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the fragrance for treosured moments.
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PREVENANCE
DAILY ANTI TITVIE FOBN/ULA WITH C.PE'*

The Collagen Connection. New research confirms

that a natural balance between soluble and insoluble colla-

gen rs necessary for supple, young lookrng skin. When that

balance rs upset (by the natural aging process, envir0nmen-

tal assaults or stressl, the result is an increase in the

appearance of wrinkles, loss of firmness and elasticrty.

Pr6venance Helps the Skin's Vital Balance.

A preventive, daily care treatment with C.PE, Collagen

Protective Factor, Prdvenance helps maintain your skin's

firm, youthful appearance. lt moisturizes, brightens and

helps shield against environmental abuse and sun damage.

Time is of the essence. Start using Pr6venance loday

and look forward to a brighter future for your skin.
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like this he has to be a prince.
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VERY SAKS FIFTH AVENUE

TRIPLE ACTION SUITINC WITH PLENTY OF ZIP NOW IN THE DESICNER SPORTSWEAR COLLECTIONS AT SAKS FIFTH AVENUE, DONNA KARAN'S WHITE VISCOSE

RAYON AND ACETATE JACKET DETAILED WITH GOLDTONE ZIPPERS, SIZES 2 TO 14, $1,185 (98-331); NAVY VISCOSE RAYON AND SPANDEX UNITARD SIZES BS,M,L, $380
(98-312); NAVY WOOL MICRO MlNl SKIRI, SIZES 2rO M, $19s (98-333). TO ORDER BY PHONE, CALL 1-800-345-3454; BY FAX, 1-800-221-3297. TO RECEIVE A

COMPLIMENTARY COPY OF OUR LATEST FOLIO CATALOCUE, CALL 1-80A322.7257.WE ACCEIAMERIC,\N EXPRESS, DINERS CLUB, MASTERCARq VISAAND DISCOVER.
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FURNITURE BY CENTURY FURNITURE INDUSTRIES
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CnnuER FoR THE TABLE

Bonru Iru THE RICHNESS OF THE

Cnnrten ARCHTvES, ouR NEwEST

PATTERN OF TABLEWARE: LR

Mnrsoll VrrurrrsruNe. RIculv

COLORED PORCELAIN, BORDERED

IN JEWEL TONES AND ORNAN,IENTEI)

rN THE Anr DBco MANNER

wtru CenuER's FAMous

TWIN.BIRDS MOTIF.

Cnvsral srEMwARE. BRTLLIANT

AND CLEAR, PAIRED !!'ITTI PERFb]CTLY

CONTOURED SILVER FLATIVARE.

Encu prEcg TMBUED wtrH THE

sPECTAL Canrtnn sPIRIT.

Ln MarsoN VeNttlrnruB, aN

IRRESTIBLE INVITATION TO DINE.

A Cnnrtgn rABLE: THE ART

OF HOSPITALITY.

Tsu nnr oF BEING uNIeuE.

a

mo,/on/ de(httcer
O IqCARIER,INC

a

THE ART OF BEING UNIQUE
AVAILABLE AT ALt CARTIER BOLNIQUES

BAL HARBOUR.BIIVERLY HILLS .BOSTON .CHEVY CHASE .CHICAGO.COSTA MESA'DALLAS'FORT I,AUDERDALE'HONOLULU'HOUSTON'LAS VEGAS

LOS ANGELES .MONTREAL.NEW YORK ,PAIM BEACH .SAN FRANCISCO.SAN JUAN .ST. THOMAS'TORONTO'IAIL'IANCOUVER'\IASHINCTON, D.C,

ALSO AVAILABLE AT SEI"ECTED FINE STORES. }.OR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION PLEASE CALL: 2O1.SOi-1550
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FEATURES

Urban Sanctuary by Celia McGee lO8
In a New York apartment, Patrick Naggar and Terese
Carpenter distill the essence of civilized seclusion

A Farm in Flower by Patti Hagan116
A Manhattan floral designer lets the landscape be his
guide in a Bucks County garden

Eminent Yictorian by Christine Pittel124
William Diamond and Anthony Baratta dress up the
nineteenth century in contemporary colors

Next Stop Nevis D;y Charles Gandee 132
A Caribbean house by Taft Architects draws its
inspiration from local sources

Drawing Room Drama bJodl Shieldsl3S
Whether designing for the stage or her own rooms,
artist Florine Stettheimer remained true to her
eccentric fantasies

Midwestern lolk by J ames Re giruto 14
A sports-loving Chicago family reassembles its
treasure of decoys and Americana

Customs of the Country lry Christopher Petkanas 148
Three generations of Porthaults tuck themselves into
their country estate outside Paris

The Ultimate lllusion by Charles Maclean 154
Magicians Siegfried and Roy save their most startling
effects for life at home in Las Vegas

Casa Callaway fo Betsy Israel l&
Actor-cum-decorator Thomas Callaway creates
a hacienda in Brentwood

The \{ild Side of Portland fu Tony Hris 166

Preservationists join hands with local government
to save a region's precious wilderness

Dacha in Maine &1 Wendl Goodman 170
Ira Howard Levy reaffirms his Russian roots on
a rugged island off the coast

Hudson River Manor b1 Martin Filler 175
A long line of Livingstons left their mark on a federal
house and its gardens

Snow geese,

left, uith
Mount Hood
in background.
Page 166.
Below: Florine
Strtthti*tr't
portrait of her
sister Carrie.
Page 138.

COYERWicher

funtiture in a bright
awning stripe

filk the porch of a
Victorian lnuse.
Photograph by

Oberto Gili. Page 124
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Contributors Notes 30

Notes Tlze New and the Noleworlhy 4l

Gardening by Denise Otis 50
From rain forest to Rio, Roberto Burle Marx
is on the cutting edge of landscape design

A* by Margot GuralnickSS
A cabin in the woods becomes a year-round
arts and crafts project for two artists

Classics by Jerome Tarshis 54
Dutch art was a prized commodity fbr
nineteenth-century American collectors

Artist in Residence by Dodie Kazanjian7o
Sculptor Elyn Zimmerman mines a rich vein
of inspiration in upstate New York

The playwright finds her prince beyond
the fringe

Design by Stuan Coldberger 82
Designer Markku Salo expands Finnish
traditions for an international market

Food b1 Steuen Reddichffe 84
Chicago architects and designers pick their
fhvorite restaurants

People by MichaelJ. RosenSS
Artist William Wegman cr-rrls up with his
canlne muses

Travel b1 Alison Lurie 94
Togo's markets entice visitors with the
textures of African life

Style fu Wendl Goodman IOO
From teacups to couture, pearls add luster

Editor's Page b Nancy Nouogrod 107

Great ldeas lry A*y Taran 187
HG picks the best crop of flower arrangements

Samples I90
Flowers burst into bloom in a bouquet of
exuberant fabrics

Resources Where to f'ind It2OO

MAY

A garden
in Brazil
designed try
Roberto
Burle Marx.
Page 50.

Pearl-
sheathed
uase, left,
by Dish-Ta-
Henge.
Page 100.
Belou:
Battirn
shares the
Manhatlan
loft of artist
Willinm
Wegntan.
Page 88.

L-!ft;
Architect
Stanlq
Tigerman
at ParrinelLo
in Chicago.
Page 84.

Gandee at Large b1 Cha.rles Gandee 202
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trmeless elegance of
fine crystal byval.

For over one hundred and fifty years, Val's craftsmen have relied on time-honored skills to fire and shape fine crystal.

In 1913, Le Temps of Paris described Val Saint Lambert as

"perhaps the most important manufactory for crystal in the
world...." Val has been making the world's finest crystal since
1826. And the tradition continues.

For over one hundred and fifty years, Val's craftsmen have
relied on time-honored skills to fire and shape
fine crystal. Using pear wood tools and the mea-
sured breath of their bodies, master artisans have
given life to forms conceived by gifted designers.

Exemplary works by Val are displayed in
Europe's finest museums. Early examples of

There are two constants in the Val tradition.
Fine craftsmanship, and the pursuit of the mastery of form.

But no great art form remains unchanged. So it is with Val.
Over the decades, Val's creative vision has been rebom
again and again. From classical triumphs in cut crystal, Val

designers moved boldly into the floral riches of
Art Nouveau at the turn of the century. Later, Val
designers made prize-winning contributions to
the Art Deco style. And today, some Val artists
are taking geometric forms to new heights, while
others pursue the subtle grace of animal forms.

Val Saint R4.
Lamberlffi

painted opaline and cut crystal are found in the Glass Museum
at Lidge. Other masterworks are collected in Dusseldorf and

Brussels. In the United States, the Corning Museum displays
atum-of-the-century cut andengravedcrystal gobletby Val, as

well as later twentieth century pieces.

As Val's master designers and craftsmen explore new
frontiers, it is they who set the standards for each new era. It
is Val who has pointed the way, and Val who has defined each

new era with its imprint.
Val. Honored by curators and treasured by collectors

around the world.

Found at finer department and specialty stores nationwide. For more information or a Val Pocket Brochure (if requesting a brochure
please include $2.50) write to: Val Saint Lambert USA lnc., P.O. Box 146, Ansonia, Connecticut 06401
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Looking at the end result, it's
difficult to imagine how a custom
kitchen could be a snare of pitfalls
during its creation.

But heed the words of the
Scottish bard, Robert Burns: "The
best laid schemes of mice and men
gang aft' agleyl'

Monogram built-in appliances
make at least one aspect of your

"best laid schemes" a harmonious
experience.

For one thing, Monogram rb a
line-a line so complete and so
carefully designed that it can
satisry your built-in appliance
requirements.

No one else designs anything
with the versatility of our new
component cooktop system. It's the

only one with units that can be
installed either perpendicular or
parallel to the counter edge, so
you can choose all kinds of
confi gurations-clustered together
or divided into groups with work
spaces in between.

The electronic dishwasher
comes with a unique front panel
design that helps it blend in with

a custom kitchen.

ta

lnevl



the other kitchen cabinets.
The built-in refrigerator with

an electronic monitoring system
and dispenser provides not only
water and cubed ice but also
crushed ice through the door.

Dealing with a single line of
technologically superior built-ins
makes inordinate sense. The
alternative of going to one

company for your cooktop,
another for your refrigerator, and
perhaps two more for your
dishwasher and oven simply adds
confusion.

Delivery dates are vastly
simplified. So is service, and GE
service goes that one step further.

We back our products with the
most extensive network of factory

service professionals. And the
GE Answer Center@ service at
800.626.2000 is ready to answer
any question you may have at any
time of the day or night 365 days
and nights a year.

We ntaer close.

@
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Shampoo contains ingredients designed to remove drrt and ori{rom your hair. Unfortunately

over iime, those same ingredients can deplete yoLir nair cf its natural orls. Goodbye hair

Hello yarn. rf Aveda is pleased to offer you an alternative to shampoo. lt's called

Shampure. $ Shampure is formulated wtth condrtroning agents that help

restore essential oils and maintain your hair's natural beauty and f uliness

And it's cold-processeci to rnainlarn the freshness and potency of the

original plant essences from whrch rt is rJerrr;ed V Whenever possible,

Aveda uses natural ingredients as a sui;stitule for the synthetrcs anci petro-

chemicals that are commonly found rn cthe r harr care products. $ Our

mission at Aveda is to eliminaie petrochemicals from beauty products

entirely, Our researchers continue their quest for alternatives, sourcing

organic ingredients from around the world. We don't

think that beautiful harr should ha"Av/EDA
to come at the expense of a beautiful THE ART Ar.rD SCIEI'ICE OF

PUfIE FLO\^/EF /rl.jD PLAI'IT ESSEI.JCES

pianet. V Shampure is sold only in fine salcns by licensed

professionals. Call, toll free, 1-800-328-0849 for the name of

an Aveda salon nearest you. Or visrt lhe Avecia Esthetique in New

York Crty or in Los Angeles (openrng soon in The Beveriy Center)
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Ylarl,d$llawla24o/o lead crystal with mountings of
sterfing silverplate (359/8, or solid bmss
(36U9D.32 inches tall For your new lA+ prage

oolor catalogue and nearct designer shovnoom
serrd $&fi) to Speer C-ollectibles, Dept. HG05,

5315 S. Crbb Df., Atlanta, Cf", 300[m (404)794M.
Design pat€nt pending, A[ rights rcservd"

r Cottatib[,es
t g frtirg a'aditian ince 1-q19a
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Contributors Notes

Christine Pittel, a New York-based free-
lance rvriter whose articles have appeared
in The N eut Y ork Times, F orbes, and Graphis,
began her career in New York theater and
then moved to Hollywood where she devel-
oped film projects and shaped scripts. "But
I prefer the pace ofjournalism," she says.
"You don't have to persuade a studio to
give you $20 million to get starred." For
May, she reports on an updated Victorian
m2115isn-"2 place where you feel as if you
should be sitting down to a pot of tea and a
plate of lernon squares."

Tony Hiss, author of The
Experience of Place and a
stal'f writer for The New
Yorker, journeys to Port-
land, Oregon, to evaluate
Mctropolitan Green-
spaces' effbrts to preserve
rr ildlile arrd parklands:
"1-he group captured my
inr:rgination and is des-
tined to bc the model for
other cities. They not
only develop methods to
iclentify environmentally
important areas but also
slrow ways to save and
c()nnect them."

rrYendy Wasserstein didn't know what response she'd get
when she wr()te a valentine to dec()rator Mario Buatta in a
masazine article. Ovcr tinrc, the nvo became friends. Was-
serstcin, thc Pulitzer Prize-winning playwright whose Ilze
Heidi Chronicles is orr national tour, rlescribes his first visit to
her Nerv York apaltnrent in this month's "-l'aste" column:
"Nlario was cvervthing I hoped for and more. I always hear
frorn my prince of r:hintz on the pr-()per days-Christmas,
Valcntine's I)al , rrrv fortieth birthdal'-and hc's even
thinking of naming a sheet after me."
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211 EAST 58 STREET NEW YORK THROUGH DECORATORS AND FINE STORES
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DIDIER V\,RON, INC.
32 EAST 67TH STREET, NEW YORK, NY 1OO2I
TEL. (212) 988-5248 FAX (2t2) 7A7-35r3

Didier Aaron Ltd.
21 Ryder Street
London SW1Y 6 PX
Tel. (071) 839 47t6/7
Fax (071) 930 6699

Didier Aaron & Cie
118 Faubourg Saint Honor6

75008 Paris
Tel.47 42 47 34

Fax 42 66 24 l7
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Contributors Notes

r#illiam Wegman shows how
closely his life and arr overlap
with photographs of his Manhat-
tan loft, which is also his studio.
An artist best known for his wittv
pictures of Weimaraners, Weg-
man says his subjects are the per-
fect roommates: "They adorn the
space and behave more like cats
than dogs with their agility
around objects. Occasionally
they'll chew up an old shoe, but
they never knock over my equip-
ment or compositions."

Alison Lurie explores the wild
beauty and mystery of Togo. The
author of several novels and a
professor of English at Cornell,
Lurie was intrigued by the re-
gion's animism. "One of the rea-
sons to go there is to see a land
where people take it for granted
that trees, rivers, and mountains
have spirits and voodoo ceremo-
nies are almost as com[ron as
church services are here."
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BrnNenoAUD BRJNGS BEAUTy ro youR TABTE.

at Bernardaud. 777 Madison Auen?,te, Ivew
and other select stores. il



Srrike it rich. Eaery day.

Silr"r puts the good life into ,vour life...making evervda.v events

seem like occasions. That's the driving idea lrthind the celebrated

English Sterling Collection, available in America exclusively at

Fortunoff. Ear:h piece of this Hallmarketl sterling flatware is

hcavyweight and hand-forged in London antl Sheffield, England,

recognized throughout the worlrl for their standards of qualitv. And.

l'ortunoff's ?0 vear commitment to custotnel' sr'rtire guarantees ,Your

money back if you are not completely satisfietl with your purchase.

For inquiries about these and hundreds of other sterling silver
patterns, or for a complimentary brochurt'. t:all our {iustomer

service department at 8OO-937-43aG ext.65BB
['ifth Avenue and Iestburv" N\': I'ararnus, Iavne anrl Voodbridge. NJ

Sternrn Silver fortunoff
'l'he Eternal Elcnrent o('Stvle the source"
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USSIAN INTRICACIES CULTURED BY BAKER. Inspirel by antique
Russian ceramics, BoLnr', original print desig, nrhon"o" th" f"ll ,hopn of o
crescent tot'". Thn rollnd arms with t'a, plnots and h;gh L;rL-plnot t'lo"nce are
nrhrnl in the e*tra-Ligh crown of ;tu one-piece rurhion. Thn oll-rotton fabric is a
Bokn, exclusiue. BoLn, upholrfurnl furniture onJ ln"orotnl t'obrirs orn oroilobln

through your interior lesigner or archifuct in the ,ho*roo*, l;"tnl. You are inuiful b senl
$Z.SO t't, aour complete BaLer Llpholstered Furniture catalogue.

I

{r111",\
\-zrt,,:;

Baker Furniture, Dept. 771, 166l Monroe Avenue, N.W., Grand Rapids,
Michigan 49505. Showrooms in Atlanta, Boston, Chicago, Cleveland, Dallas,
Dania, High Point, Houston, Laguna Niguel, Los Angeles, Minneapolis, New

York, Paris, Philadelphia, San Francisco, Seattle, Troy, and Washington D.C.
KNAPP & TUBBS
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A GRAND PIAN

40

To send a gift of Grand Marnier' Liqueur (except where prohibited by law) call 1'800'243-3787
product ol France. [/ade with line cognac brandy 40% alc/vol (80 prool). O199'1 Canllon lmporters, Lld., Teaneck, NJ.
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HG REPoRTS oN THE NEW AND THE NoTEWoRTHY ByEricBerthold
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Jean Low€ explores
the nrost flarnboyant reaches
ol decoratirrg history in
gallery irrstallations that take
the shape of grandiose
roorns. But this thirty-one-
year<rlcl Sarr I)iego-based
artist's brirvur:r brushwrtrk
Iills evcry r:artouche rr,ith
visual corrrrnclttaries on an
arrav ol t orrtcrnporarr, u,orld
problcrrrs, {iorrr environntenLrl
hazards to anirnal rights.
L.nclarrgcrcrl species frolic on
her Kitrg ol Beasts bed
(rigll), alxl thc consequences
ol'gcrn rnining unfblcl in
a drawirrg roorn ensernble
(a6ozr,) with.jewelry motifs
anrl a Iar.rx Pornpeian
ntosaic lloor'. "l challenge
viervcrs to confir>nt
unpleasant realities," sat s

Loue, "bt triting thenr rr,ith
sonrething th:rt appears
toothlcss." (l.Owe is
reprcsente(l bv ( )racie
M:rrrsiorr ()allcrv, 532
Broadwln', Ncu' York, NY
100 I 2; 2 I 2-t)4 l-5580.)
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Frozen yogurt inspired by

the world's finest ice cream.

Try delicious Rach,Vanilla

frozenyogurt good enough to

carry the Haagen-Dazs name.

Gaste the Passiort'.

{/
4\

Strawberry,

-.*9:*-€

Vanilla Almond



Making the Rounds
Marguerites (aboae), one of

Garouste and Bonetti's hand-tufted wool
carpets, $2,400, is available in signed

editions from ABC Carpet & Home, NYC.
Call (800) 888-7847.

slip Happy
Shabby Chic, L.A.
and NYC, offers
sofas, chairs, and
pillows (below),

casually slipcovered
in cottons, linens,
velvets, and brocades

tCS
Facing Forward David
D'Imperio's Bambusa chair is

one of the new designs (aDoue)

exhibited at the International
Contemporary Furniture Fair,
May 19-22,lavits Center, NYC
(212) 686-6070 ext. 286.

..4 t(1

. : . ' '.'
Books of Beasts "Kingdoms of Land, Sea, and Sky: Four Hundred
Years of Animal lllustration" is on view at the New York
Public Library through Aug. 24. For information (2I2) 869-8089.

/l !17 .rY,rn

Teatime Pierre Frey's all-cotton Minton Teacup fabric (aboue\will be available to
the trade this summer at Brunschwig & Fils. For showrooms call (212) 838-7878.
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SMID

SOTINTTABATII
PunE VrnenrH BRru RNo Sr-rowrn GrlEE

IN A SOLID BAR OF SHEER INDULGENCE.

Nrw VrnsRR. Ir s NorHrNG LrKE soAp
Ir's VrnsATr_t.

LIrr lusr Gor A Lor MoRE BEAUTTFUL.

1-800-44-MACY'S
ITEM # 899194

t



Earthly coods
New Yorker Peter Schlesinger's
one-of-a-kind stoneware (bslozr)

is available from the artist.
Call (212) 929-1790.

Repeating History The I 95 I chair (aboue) designed by

the Danish architect Finn Juhl is one of more than two
hurrdre<l exarnples f'eatured in Sam Burchell's A History
oJ'Furniture: CeLebrating Baher l'urniture, One Hundred
Years of l-ine Reproductiorts (Abrams, $49.50).

TCS

Patches of clory
The Museum of American
Folk Art presents the
Great American Quilt
Festival, May 1-5, Pier
92 on the Hudson,
NYC. For information
(2r2) 977 -7 170.

Take a Number
Antiquarians
Betsey Ruprecht
and Sky Field's
biannual tag sale

of furniture and
decorative objects
(lel) is this month
at decorator
Bunny Williams's
offices, NYC
(2r2) 288-347 r.

Retro Specs'fhe l-os Angeles Crali and Folk Art
Museum will display eyeglass lrames ol the 1940s,
'50s, and '60s fiom the L.A. Eyeworks collection,
May l8-Aug. I l. For information (213) 937-5544.
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AnusrRoNG furs THp Hgcur Or EmHroN

Rcur Ar Youn FpEr

Tixlar', tl-rc idea of ntelding
traclitional elcgance u,.ith
pLlt-\'oLlr-f'eet-uP crtmfrtrt lta.s

cctr-ne into iLs rin t.
It's a trencl Arntstroltg s

versatile ller. custoltl
ir-rstalled Comp( )nenLs'"

tile was nude frtr.

Our three clesigns :rncl ntanr.colors
let vor-r create unique patterns
frrr a fi:el of ctnr-nl elegancc

tl-rat builds fiont the floor up.

so nlce to come Lrome to"
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. GARDENING

Tropical Modern

From rain forest to Rio,

Roberto Burle Marx is on the cutting

edge of landscape design

BY DENISE OTTS

lf!ake a profound love and understanding of plants,

I mix with an equally strong love and study of art,
L add a wide knowledge of garden history to a thor-

oughly twentieth-century sensibility, and you begin to
catch the likeness of the man who is considered the
world's foremost living landscape architect, Roberto
Burle Marx. Many critics, among them William Howard
Adams, guest curator of "Roberto Burle Marx: The Un-
natural Art of the Garden," an exhibition of plans and
photographs opening May23 at the Museum of Modern
Art in New York, place this Brazilian's powerful modern

i style on a level with the
great national garden
styles of England, France,
and Italy. The Gardens of
Roberlo Burle Marx by Sima
Eliovson, just published
by Sagapress/Harry N.
Abrams, offers still anoth-
er look. And if everything
goes as planned. two major

projects now under way will give this country its first liv-
ing examples of that style: the $16 million redesign of
Biscayne Boulevard in Miami and, scheduled to open
this coming fall, a tropical garden under glass at Long-
wood Gardens in Pennsylvania.

O estilo Burle Marx is not easy to sum up. Strong
graphic patterns in city gardens seem to dominate the
plants as skyscrapers dominate urban bustle. But in
country estates and suburban gardens the crisply de-
fined lawns and beds of contrasting colors and textures
seem to reflect the surrounding environment and merge
into it with grace. The plants are native or, if not, ecologi-
cally compatible introductions. From the beginning of
his career in the 1930s, Burle Marx has been an untiring
champion of Brazil's environment and its plants.

To design with native plants, he soon learned, he had

to find them in the wild and grow them himself. With the
result that after more than fifty years of collecting expe-

ditions, during which he has discovered many new
plants, he has assembled on his estate south of Rio deJa-
neiro one of the finest collections of tropical plants in the
world. The Sitio Santo Antdnio da Bica, as it is called,
is both his home and his laboratory for experiments ar-
chitectural and horticultural, perfect for his PurPoses
since it offers a variety of terrains and microclimates
from swamps to arid
granitic hillsides.

The gardens at the
sitio have developed
gradually and are pri-
marily organized to
serve the needs of dif-
ferent plantcommuni-
ties. If they don't dis-
play as much graphic

Roberto Burle Marx, above left. A pool and fountain wall on his

estate, above right, where orchids, left, swing from plumerias

and, right, figureheads from S5o Francisco riverboats keep watch

'l 
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JAB
ANSTC)ET.Z

'

JAB fabrics are available through STROHEIM & ROMANN

Atlanta, Boston, Chicago, Dallas, Dania, Denver, Houston, Laguna Niguel, Los Angeles, New York,
Philadelphia, San Francisco, Seattle, Troy, Washington D.C.,

Rome, Paris, London, Zurich, Dusseldorf, Tokyo, Sydney, Toronto - SAMO
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The bold 1948
Odette Monteiro
garden, above, is the
most famous of Burle
Marx's early designs.

!!9h'! Water terraces
in the just-finished
Clemente Gomes
garden. Below: Stone
mosaics and bromeliad
towers on a 1980s
Rio de Janeiro rooftop.

with vellozias and bromeliads leads
to a dining pavilion with a vivid tile
mural by Burle Marx, part of a com-
plex water garden shaded by a pergola
hung with jade vines. Beyond and far-
therup the hillside are collections ofbou-
gainvilleas, native to the Rio deJaneiro
region; heliconias, some discovered by
Burle Marx and named for him; and
palms, native and imported-"We have
so many different palms in Brazil that
adding palms from other parts of the
world does not destroy the character of
the landscape." And in truth, the transi-
tion from his plantings to the native

forest on the hillside is so subtle that you really have to
know your plants to distinguish between the two.

Like the gardens, the house at Santo Ant6nio da Bica
has grown over time. When Burle Marx bought the
property he found a "very primitive" three-room struc-
ture, the priest's house, next to the chapel. Little by little,
he has added rooms in a long L be-
hind a veranda overlooking the
Guaratiba valley. The sitio is
known for its hospitality, and
Sunday lunch parties may end
up numbering fifty, as guests
bring more guests, clients and
politicians drop in, and diplo-
mats bring visiting digni-
taries. The food and wine are
excellent, the talk ranges
widely in one or all of the six
Ianguages that Burle Marx

To design

with native
B razilian
plants, he

had to find
them in
the wild

drama as most of his commissions
do, they show how skillfully he can

employ traditional architectural
forms when the situation calls for
them and integrate spaces for out-
door activities into a design. At the
bottom of the hill, lath houses shade

understory plants from the Amazonian jungles. Paths

wind through a hillside of informally arranged aloes,

agaves, and yuccas. A sculptural granite wall composed
on the site from fragments of demolished eighteenth-
and nineteenth-century buildings supports a host of epi-
phytic bromeliads, frames views of the surrounding
mountains, and serves both as a fountain and as a screen

between the drive and the lower lawn. Overlooked by the
veranda, this lawn has a pool at one end and bordering
beds of bromeliads, palms, and philodendrons. Another
lawn fringed with frangipanis separates the house and
the restored seventeenth-century chapel.

Behind the house a terrace of interlocking paving
blocks and beds of water-polished boulders planted

speaks, and sometimes
there is music as well. His

family is musical, he studied singing in his youth, and he
is still, at eighty-one, in remarkably good voice.

All this is raised to the nth power on the Sunday near-
est his birthday when he asks two hundred of his friends
and colleagues to celebrate with him. Four hundred usu-

ally show up-at least it seems that way. For a week in ad-

vance the kitchen hums, the household moves into high
gear polishing and decorating. And everyone-staff,
houseguests, casual visitors, and journalists on assign-

ment-is pressed into service. You find yourself making
mayonnaise at midnight, by the quart. Or wiring blos-
soms to a chandelier. Or setting up tables. Through it all
strolls the master of the house, supervising, twitching a

flower into place, changing an arrangement he finds out
of scale, encouraging and infecting everyone with his

energy. Energy undimmed at eighty-one plus weekday
discipline helps explain how this gregarious and
enthusiastic man of multiple interests and talents has

been able to create nearly three thousand landscape de-

signs-not to mention those forjewelry, ballets, and Car-
naval-in his fifty-nine-year career. ll
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WE HELP YOU SET
THE MOST BEAUTIFUL

TABLE POSSIBLE.
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SWEET VIOLET DINNERWARE. DIAMOND LEA D
STEMWARE. CHANTILLY STERLING
COLOR BROCHURE. PLEASE WRITE

FLATWAR E,

INC,,
906, MOUNT KISCO, NEW r0549.
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DAYTON'S, HUDSON'SAND
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Two Ceramic Artists Go to Camp

A cabin in the woods

becomes a year-round

arts and crafts project

for tuo transplanted

Manhattanites

Bv Mnncor (iunelNrcK

Scott Walker and Phillip Maberry, center left, apply their passion for pattern to every inch of their
rustic shack, center right. Above: The kitchen reverberates with fun-house colors. Tog: Detail from
a Maberry ceramic mural. Top right: Maberry's urn on a pedestal. Details see Resources.

DRIVINGDOWNTHE

half-mile-long
private road that
leads through the

woods to Phillip
Maberry and Scott

Walker's house is like
entering a cartoon-
ist's rustic fantasy.
Past the whale-size
boulders that bor-

der the fishpond, past
the pagoda-shaped arbor covered
with kiwi vines and the garden en-
closed by a pink and green picket
f'ence, swampland gives way to a pul-
sating Day-Glo apparition: the Love
Shack. This Davy Crockett-style out-
post, decked out in Caribbean colors,
got its name from a song title-the
whole house shimmies, along with a
throng of bouffant bewigged singers,
dancers, and a duck with rhythm-in
a campy rock video by the B-52's. The
fact that Loue Shach. the video, won a
1990 MTV award for art direction is a
tribute to Maberry and Walker, two
ex-Manhattanites who created the up-
state New York folly as their full-time
residence and studio.

Maberry, a quiet bespectacled ce-
ramic artist with an anything but un-
derstated visual vocabulary, and
Walker, his gregarious partner and
studio assistant, headed to the coun-
try north of'the city ten years ago
when they purchased an enormous
kiln and needed a place to put it. At
the invitation of a friend, they re nted
Dragon Rock, the former house of
designer Russel Wright, still com-
pletely stocked with his now classic
furniture and ceramics from the for-
ties and fifties. "It was like living in a
museum," says Maberry, adding that
the constraints of having to tiptoe
around chairs and tables fueled his
impulse to find a place he and Walk-
er could personalize.

HG MAY I99I
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IntroJn .irrg the f,rst lln **r)r carpet

createJ t"Ll). h). o..iJerxt.

D,rPorrt irrtroJr... t[r. firr.rt of carpets. For tL. worst of reasons. N.* Strirmaster

Lr*r.u.cM It irrr't jrrt plrrh." Ri.L.. Mor. lu*u.ious. It" ,l.o o.lr.i.r"ly DuPont

...tifi.J St irrmaster. Q{ot to mention it lr,s pr..uJ rigorous tests of it. ',n 
"^.rLility ." r^."11.) So

,rk firr"" caqpet J.rl... fo" ttrr. lastir.g L.rr.y of ,r"* Stainmaster Lr*rru. L it, -yrirJ

.tyl., ,..J .olo... A,,J Ji".o,... ,o-.tLir,g r"-rrLLl. i, , firrt

class caqpet. T1r. lr*rry of ,
nooringSystans

.""orJ 
"Lrrr"".

e Tl. l).P.n C.-p* ee"
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EXCLUSIVE

FABFICS, FURNITUBE

AND ACCESSORIES

AVAILABLE THBOUGH

I.NTEFIOR DESIGNEF.S

AND ARCHITECTS

{

$g

A ELL N
LOS ANGELES NEW YOBK PHILAOELPHIA sAN FRANC|SeO SEATTLE TROY wAsHtNGTgN, A.C.
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Get ready for the most

colorful programing in years.
\Mth Kohler@Color

Coordinated) seven leading

manufacturers have color-

coordinated their products

1'rr :
cct.I'rq

b-t"

a

The

6r easy, risk-free

decorating in any bath

or kitchen. A video is

now available to outline

this system.
'To order the s9.91

video or free brochur",
call 1-800-772-1814.

Coloring
Video#

l99l Kohl.r Colo. Coo.dinares

dlEE'-'#SP.E?S
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Even the eaves

dance with Maberry's

turned-on patterns,
from faux bois

to harlequin squares

A Maberry ceramic bust
and wall mural made at the Love Shack.

Maberry and Walker have been
leaving their imprint on the wilder-
ness since 1984 when they purchased
thirty-three overgrown acres sur-
rounded by protected wetlands.
Camping amid the skunk cabbage
and giant ferns, they cleared trees,

dug out the pond by hand, and be-

gan working wonders on the previ-
ous owners' abandoned log cabin. "It
was dark and horrible," says Walker.
"It was uninsulated, doorless, and
nearly windowless," says Maberry.

Ten years later the battle contin-
ues for heat in the winter and breezes

in the summer. But what the shack

lacks in comforts it makes up for in
aesthetics. The sagging roof now
wears a smart coat of oversize black
and white tar paper checks, and a

cutout sun hangs over the blazing
red door. Inside, a room the length
of a bowling alley encompasses a liv-
ing-sleeping area (furnished with a

homemade Murphy bed) and kitch-
en, with a small studio and green-
house tacked onto either end. "We

undecorated for the video," confides
Walker, surrounded by enough
painted surfaces to Please the
Bloomsbury grouP. Even the eaves

dance with Maberry's turned-on pat-

terns, from faux bois to harlequin
squares. And, as a reminder of the

shack's day in the spotlight, there's

glitter on the front Porch. I

z
I
o

f

29 T]AST l0th STREET ' NEW YORK, N.Y. 1OOO3

TEL: (212) 254-t877 ' F.AX:(212) ?ztt-1236
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Look what we made for dinner.
If you'd like Queen Anne, Duncan phyfe

or Jay Spectre at your table, they're available from Century Furniture.

Altogether, in fact, we offer 160 different styles of dining chairs and 65 impeccable finishes.

Including several faithfu I reproductions

from the collections of the smithsonian Institution and British National riust.
So why not call l-800-852-5552 for more informarion,

or write Century Furniture, PO. Box 608, Hickory, North Carolina 2g60l.

After all, nothing contributes more to a good dinner than the right company.

Showrooms in Chicago; New York City; Houston; San Franciscor Los Angeles; Laguna, CA;
High Point, NC. Available through interior designers.
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Old Masters
in the New \torld

Dutch art was a

prized commodity

for nineteenth-century

American collectors

BYJEROME TARSUtS

. CLASSTCS

..I\ etore the Civil War most American collectors,

l{ flr.rshed with national pricle and enjoying few op-

L) portunities for travel abroad, concentrated on

the art of their own country. By the 1870s, however,
overseas travel was far more common. The relative de-

cline of cultural insularity together with the rise of great
new fortunes encouraged Americans to collect Europe-
an old masters on a heroic scale. The Dutch seemed espe-

cially congenial; their art depicted a society that shared

our respect for craftsmanship, hard work, and indepcn-
dent thinking. Between the end of the Civil War and the

beginning of World War I, Americans bought an ex-

traordinary number of seventeenth-century Dutch
paintings. One third of the known outPut of Jan Ver-
meer, plus sizable portions of the work o[ Rembrandt

and other Dutch masters, went from Eu-

ropean to American collections in a f'ew

decades. Many of these works have been

brought together in "Great Dutch Paint-

ings in America," an exhibition organized
by the Mauritshuis in The Hague and now

on view at the M. H. de Young Memorial
Museum in San Francisco through May 5.

With some exceptions, American collec-

tors favored those aspects of Dutch paint-
ing that agreed with traditional ideas

about the nature of American li{'e. 'fhen,

as n()w, we thought of ourselves as simplc
straightforward people, mostly middle
class, characterized by love of family,
home, and naturc. Pieter de Hooch's Tlle

Bedroom and similar paintings o{ middte-
class interiors spoke of orderly houses in
which everything was spotless if not luxu-
rious. The mother was clearly not one of
those sophisticates who appeared so often
in French art and literature or in the nov-

els of HenryJames. The child could have

Peter Widener owned
Jan Steen's The Dancing
Couple,l663, detail, top left,
and Pieter de Hooch's fhe
Bedroom, c. 166O, top1!S!!
Above: Vermeer's A Ldy
Witing, c. 1665, belonged
to J. P. Morgan.
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Prcsenting Pier 1's Savannah Collec-
tion. Handwoven wicker wth a
handrubbed, antique mbacco frnish.
ls tradirional styling is perfect for
your living room, bedroom or sun-
room. Fitted with Hanington striped
cushions. Toss pillows sold sepa-
rately For the Pier 1 strcre nearest
you or to order our Idea Book sim-
ply call 1 -800- 447-4371 .
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Vintage Brown Natural Spice Winter white

QuartzAuburn Cunstocl( Driftwood Glacial White

For the participating Bruce dealer nearest you, callA Natural Palette of Color
The rich, exciting colors you've only dreamed of are

now available in pre-finishecl harclwoocl floors from
Bruce. Colors that let you bring the beauty of the out-
doors into your home.

Easy-care, no-wax colors. All with the famous Bruce
Dura-luster urethane finish.

See these fabulous floors at your local Bruce
clealer. . .on sale now for a limited time only!

[11 l-800:122-4647
In Canada I-800-334-4064

@

hadrrmlflffis
A division ot Triangle Pacific Corp'

16803 Dallas Parl<way Dallas, Texas 75248
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. CLASSTCS

stepped into an American magazine illustration. A sober
Yankee could admire Vermeer's handling of light with-
out needing to confront the overtones of frivolity and
decadent living that emanated like the smell of incense
from too much European art. Whatever the aesthetic
considerations were, the people in Dutch art looked reas-
suringly ordinary.

The period Mark Twain called the Gilded Age was
characterized by luxury hitherto unknown in America,
but our conception of ourselves had little room for an ar-
istocracy of birth or manners. Dutch prosperity, like our
own, was based on trade; the Dutch were proud of hav-
ing won their independence from tyrannical rule; and

Americans found
the people in Dutch art
reassuringly ordinary

their art seemed to reflect the kind of hard work and
careful observation that a self-made man could under-
stand. Among the most praiseworthy collectors of the
Gilded Age were John G. Johnson and Benjamin Alt-
man. Unlike the ordinary plutocrat in a hurry to acquire
cultural legitimacy, they became their own experts, read-
ing widely and supplemenring dealers'advice with that
of curators and art historians.

Johnson was the most successful corporation lawyer in
the English-speaking world. Among his clients were such
great collectors as Peter Widener, Henry Clay Frick, and
J. P. Morgan. He could nor ourspend rhese men, but he
could make a different kind of collecrion. Instead of buy-
ing what dealers considered to be the very best, Johnson
set out to make a broad survey of European painting. He
had a special interest in Dutch and Flemish art, about
which he became profoundly knowledgeable .

His willingness ro srudy both art history and the work-
ings of the art market in exhaustive detail earned John-
son the respect ofscholars and curators, who helped him
find good paintings that seemed not quite splendid
enough for multimillionaires. When the British critic
Roger Fry was employed at the Metropolitan Museum,
he wrote to Johnson about two panels by euentin
Massys: "They are so much your special kind of picture
that I can't grudge them to you, rhough I wish our muse-
um were enlightened enough to want them. They have
that peculiar imaginative inrensiry and intimacy which I
find to be the real note of your collection."

UnlikeJohnson, Benjamin Altman, who founded the
New York department store that bore his name, was a
truly rich man. Nevertheless, he lived modestly, seldom
traveled abroad, never rnarried, and had few if any close
friends. Altman seemed to live for norhing but his busi-
ness and his art collection. Far from using his collecting
as a means of social climbing, as so many other rich men
did, Altman ried hard to avoid publicity. His rericence
was echoed in the porraits he collected. A more typical

I
I

SURGE0N GENERAL'S WARNtNG, Cigarette
Smoke Contains Carbon Monoxide.
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Prestige Collection
White Bone China

Silk Winds

The prestige Collection is an exclusive line available at selected retailers. For inlormation on lhe Prestige Collection dealer nearest you, call 1-800-562-1991'

For a {ull color brochure about Noritake.s prestige Collection send $1 to Noritake PRESTlGE,l538 Merchandise Mart. Chicago, lL 60654'
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. cLASSTCS

millionaire might have surrounded himself with the like-
nesses of English aristocrats so that he could imagine
himself a duke. Altman, by contrast, favored portraits of
austere-looking Northern European merchants, who
provided a gallery of spiritual ancestors more like his real
self than the usual Gainsboroughs would have been.

After Altman's death, a critic wrote, "His method of
proceeding was the despair of dealers. When they
thought a picture almost as good as sold to him there
would be hesitation, delay, and often what seemed like
vacillation... .Where it took Mr. Morgan barely five
minutes to conclude a purchase of a painting for
$750,000, Mr. Altman might have taken weeks and even

The private gallery behind Benjamin Altman's New York house.

months for reflection and then have decided not to buy."
While he was making up his mind about Rembrandt'sAr-
istotle Contemplating the Bust of Homer, Mrs. Collis P. Hun-
tington bought it. Whatever an impatient dealer might
say against Altman's idiosyncratic, almost scholarly style,
it did not prevent him from acting swiftly enough to ac-

quire a superb collection of old-master paintings, most of
them Dutch, in little more than a decade.

American collectors of Dutch painting tended to buy
portraits, interiors, still lifes, landscapes, and scenes of
everyday life. But not all Americans shared this prefer-
ence for Dutch simplicity. In 1869 the criticJamesJack-
son Jarves, whose own collection favored the early
Italian Renaissance, wrote about the Dutch, "There nev-
er was a more purely mechanical, commonplace school
of painting, combined with so much minute finish and fi-
delity to the ordinary aspect of things, heedless ol- idcal-
iizs of any sort. If it labored for any special end, it was

that of ocular deception....They did not want art to
teach them ideas, but to represent things."

Jarves's acerbic observations go a long way toward ex-
plaining what his countrymen saw in Dutch painting. His
descriptions of Dutch taste could apply to many Ameri-
cans, today as well as yesterday. We tend to admire art
that displays mechanical skill and fidelity to the ordinary
aspect of things. -fhose were the virtues of American art
from its beginnings at least until the end of the nine-
teenth century. The realities of the Gilded Age-indus-
trialization, slum housing, and sharp conflict between
rich and poor-were atvariance with the dream of a mid-
dle-class utopia, whether in Holland or in New England.
In buying Dutch old-master paintings, collectors were
acquiring art of genuine merit, but they were also en-
dorsing the values of an earlier and simpler America. rl
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. ARTIST IN R.ESIDENCE

Romancing the Stone

S culptor Elyn Zimmerman

mines a rich uein of inspiration

in upstate I{ew York

BY DODIE KAZANJIAN

T A /e liked being around the llerkshires and what

t/ t/ thc Berkshires have to offer, like Tanglewood
Y Y ancl Jacob's Pillow," says Elyn Zimmerman,

"but we dicln't u,ant to be too fhr away. So we drew a circle
around New York City, taking in everything up to rwo
hours away, and Chatham was right on the edge of that
circle." Elyn Zimrnermarl, an artist, is married to Kirk
Varnedoe , the director of painting and sculpture at the
Museum of Modern Art. Thev live in a loft in Tribeca,

hut about lour vears aso thev bousht aEtyn z,tmmerman. / o
leit, wtth Kirk rnodest ranch house in Chatham, New
Varnedoe at their York, fbr weekends and summers. It
countrv retreat in sits on flfteen acres of rolling hills and

t:il[:i"):;r" fields that give thcm what they want-

artist,s studio n"", ed-"2 place with a sense of space
the house. around it" and a place that's only twenty

minutes away from Tangle-
wood and Jacob's Pillow. They
also wanted something simple
that they could move right into.
Elyn explains, "We didn't want
to be tied to a house that re-
quired lots of attention because
we both travel a lot."

Elyn has achieved consider-
able success in the area of art in

public places. Last year she worked on cornmissions in
Los Angeles,'farnpa, San Francisco, and Birmingham.
Kirk has been in the lirnelight and the hot seat for his con-
troversial "High and Low" show at MOMA. "Chatham is

the one place u,here we can re lax and not worry about the
phone ringing," says Elyn."t've been riding horseback.
Kirk rides his motorcycle. We take walks. We play tennis.
We're sort of anonymous here."

It's a small house with a big room with a big view of the
distant Catskills and Berkshires. This room, which in-
cludes kitchen, living room, and dining area, is 1,000
square feet overall with an l8-foot-ceiling. One wall is all
windows, another is all books. It's a room to be contem-
plative in. This contemplative quality is I'elt in Elyn's
work-for instance Marabar, her visually alluring land-
scape of cut boulders and running water in front of
the National Geographic Society's offices in Washing-
ton. The rocks are raw on one side and polished like a mir-
ror on thc other. lt f-eels as though the rocks and water

Zimmerman mounded Florida coral rock for l(eystone lsland,1989, at a Miami courthouse.
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had been the re long bef<lre the plaza was conceived.
The first thing Elyn clid when rhey bought the Chat-

hanr house was to build hersell'a srudio. She hired Wil-
lianrstown architect Andrus Burr (ol'Burr & McCallum),
a fiiencl I'rom Kirk's \4'illiams College days. The studio
looks like a barn rvith a lot of high u,indou,s. Inside, it's a
spacious version of'Virginia Woolfs "room of one's o1,1"-
the sense of isolation is both calming and cheering.

Elyn was born in l,hiladelphia in 1945. She grew up in
l,os Anseles, went to U(lLA, majorecl in psychology, and
cncled up taking a llraster of Ilne arts degree under the
painter Richard l)iebenkorn. She started out as a painter
hersell-, but alnrost inrrlrcdiatell irer work began to
<:hange. "lt *,as the end ol'the sixties and pluralisrn rvas
conring oll stl-ong. Paintine was clead and art was not a
conrmodity.'l-hese were the cardinal rulcs. Art was about
cxpericnce. It was abotrt chaneing your perception and
abotrt <:hangins const:iolrsness. It was like taking a
clrug-it let )'ou into anothcr u,orld."

The idea ol'the great ptrblic spacc overwhelmed her
u'hen, :ts a college student, sl.re I'isited the Panthcon in
Rorne. Sinrilar epiphanies canle at tlre Ellora cavc tem-
ples in Inrlia, in the garde ns ar Katsura Irnperial Villa
in Kvoto, and anrong the stonc walls and lerraces at Ma-
cl-ru Picchu. "Thesc rvere I-clorr't-c-ver.-want-to-leave,
rnarr) -rne-t.o-t he-rock exlteriences, where you \,vant to

. ARTIST IN RESIDENCE

get down and rub your whole body against the earth."
Becoming a public artist was a long process. When

EIyn was starting out in California, she did rcsearch for
artists Robert Irwin and 

-f 
ames Turrell for a project on

perception. She also worked for a while as a waitress and
later as a teacher at Cal Arts and other schools. In 1974
she had a piece in the Whitney Biennial, and that's ho$'
she met Kirk. He rvas then teaching art history at Colum-
bia Universitv. "I was rvriting an article on photographl',

and Elvn's piece involved photographs and
drawings," Kirk recalls. "It struck me as havine
a relation to what I was saying. When Filyn sau,

the articlc, she wrote me a letter."
"He wrote back," she says, "and noted that if I

was ever going to do sornething in Nerv York I
should contact him." A {'ew months later she
was asked to do a piece at P.S. I and sent him an
announcement. He called her. They had lunch.
"He said I would recognize him because he'd be
holding an art magazine. I dicln't expecr hirn to
be young and single and very attractive." She

Broxton Gallery. But in 1978 she moved to New York,
and her carcer shilted into a higher gear. Several muse-
urns invited her to do installation pieces, and she did a
piece at the l9U0 Winter Olympics in l.akc Placid.

The relationship with Kirk Varnedoe also prospered.
They got married in 1983. "We had a hard rime because
rve had different rcligious backgrounds," Elyn savs. "Wc
couldn't fincl anvone to ntarry Lls, so we had to get tnar-

With their chow, Tasha. above left, the couple face a view of the
Catskills. Top: Stal,ed Cairn,1990, at the Cold Spring, Minnesota.
quarry Zimmerman regards as an extension of her studio. Above
!ght: She carves granite lor Lithos, I 991, in Los Angeles. Below:
Light floods through studio windows twelve feet above the floor.

went back to the West Coast.
They corresponded. She
went to India, via Paris,
where they saw one another
again. Time passed. Back in
L.A., Elyn had a couple of
shows at Larry Gagosian's

Zimmerman's studio is a barnlike "room of one's own"
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Shown: "Big Sister" (15735G), 6%" hi9h. For information, write to the Lladro Collectors Society, Dept. H2, 43 W. 57th St., NY, NY 10019.

When in New York City, please visit the Lladro Museum and Galleries at 43 West 57th Street.



Palette
Broad brush strokes border this porcelain dinnerware in a sudden flurry of

delicate pastels. The durable Porto shape by Gerald Gulotta and the imaginative
pattern by Jack Prince make this china versatile enough for everyday use

or special occasions. Made for Block by SpAL, portugal.
Dishwasher and microwave-oven safe. Five [iece place setjing: g5S.

For full color brochure, send S0O to:
Block China Corporation, 1 I East 26 Street, New york, Ny 1 OO 1 O
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ried b1' a judge. Kirk comes frorn a

Wasp farnily in Savannah-the Soci-
ety of the Cincinnati, black-tie din-
ners, quail shooting, and all that. I
grew up in a nice upper-middle-class

Jewish family in L.A. When I came to
New York, I barely owned a dress."
(She barely tloes toclay; she prcfels
l.evi's and Reeboks.)

Elyn and Kirk don't always agree
on aest.hetics. "He can argue very
convincingly, but I've been able to
convince him, too. I've been able to
introduce him to art ()11 the West
Coast, and he's met a lot of artists
through me. But I've met an()ther
generation of cstablishe<l artists
through Kirk-people like Roy Lich-
tenstein and Ellsworth Kelly."

When Kirk was installing "High
and [.ow" last fall, Elyn didn't stick
around. She went to Spain. "I had a
dcsire to sec thc caves at Altarnira
and I got back a ['ew days bcfore thc
shou'opened. I've becn through
Kirk's aeonies of installation. He's
very involved. 'fhe week before a

show opens, he likes to be akrne. So I
thought that would be a good tirne t<r

get out. of his hair."
Being rnarried to the rnost p()wer-

ful figurc in the modern arr world
doesn't necessarily he lp an artist's ca-
rcer. Dealers will always look at Elyn
Zimnrernran's work, but she can't sell
anything to MOMA or be featurcd in
a show therc. Her work is growing
and changing, nonetheless, tluite in-
dependerrtly. Sanctuary, her project
f<rr a cancer hospital in Tanrpa, was

dedicated in March, and she's work-
itrg on two other public comnrissions:
a sculpture gardcn lbr the Birming-
ham Museurn, in collaboration with
architect Edward Larrabee Barnes,
and an o{'fice plaza in San Francisco.

Elyn hzrs turned down a couple of'
other commissions so that she can
spend time in her studio working on
drawings and large granite sculp-
tures-a new dircction firr he r. "'fhis
is not sited work," she says. "It's
s()mething that can exist on its own.
Running around in airplancs all the
time has been distracting. I'm really
looking {brward to spending morc
time in my studio." i
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I wish I could sweep into the room like
Lauren Bacall and offer Mario a Manhattan.

I n stead I take his roses

and offer him Diet Coke from a can

O TASTE

could sweep into the living room and
offer him a Manhattan. But I'm not,
so I take my roscs and offer Mario a

Diet Coke from a can.
We sit fbr a while and schmooze.

He tells me his licensing ventures are
going well and that he's moving be-
yond potpourri and into tabletops,
linens, rugs, and lanrps. I'm trans-
ported to my childhood when my Ia-
ther, a ribbon manufacturer, would
pull out swatches from his pocket
and solicit my opinion. In lact, the
trauma of'my youth was when Wen-
dy Blue, a denim-look velveteen, be-
came a discontinued line. I tell Mario
my sad tale, and he vows t.o name a

sheet after me. Wendella Rose, I sug-
gest, has a Victorian fcel. Only a true
prince can make up fbr the miseries
of early childhood.

t-inally, we get around to discuss-
ing my apartment.

"So what do you think?" I giggle
anxiously.

"Well," I sec him gulp his Diet
Coke. "I'd call it very early young
lady. It certainly doesn't look like you
had a decorator here."

"No, I didn't," I laugh. "l'm sur-
prised you could tell."

"I like your paintings. Who did
that one?" He points to a colorful still
life of envelopes and a pitcher.

"It's by Polly Kraft."
"Sure, Polly Kraft. You know her?

She married a terrific guy." Mario
knows evcrybody. Mention a nanle
and Mario can tt'11 you slories.

The prince walks around the
apartment. "Your apartment is full
of meaningful objects. It's very per-
sonal. And I use a stationary bicycle
to hang my pajamas, too."

For the first time I become huff y.
"Those aren't pajamas. That's the
hood of my honorary doctorate from
Mount Holyoke."

"Well, that's personal, too," he cov-

ers hirlself. "And I like your grape
shade. 'I'hat's very nice." He is ref'er-
ring to my one shade that has a grape
print from Clarence House. I believe
it is what the cloyennes of the Upper
East Side and I have in cornmon.

I'm tcmpted to ask him fbr a f'ew
hints, like if I rnoved the talking ani-
rnals behind the sola, would it give
the room more light, but somehow I
can't manage it. Instead we admit we
are starving, though we both pledge
t() start a grapcfruit diet tomorrow.

My prince and I stroll arm in arm
to the restaurant. Mario always walks
curbside to protecr his lady friends
I'rom splashing carriages. Even on
the mean streets o{ Manhattan he is
the perfect gentle man. I remind
Mario of'the day I witnessed his coro-
r)at-ion as kirrg of the canines at a

Macy's-sponsored bene{'it for the
Bide-A-Wee Home. It's seldom one
goes to dinner with a man who is si-
multar.rcously a prince and a king.

As we stroll past University Place
antiques shops. Mario srops to in-
spect the goods. "I work all the time,"
he confldes, and again I'm reminded
o[ my Iather and his swatches.

"I work all the time, too," I giggle,
"when I'm working. But doesn't that
rnake you feel isolated?"

"Of course it makes you f'eel isolat-
ed," he says, taking on an older and
wiser stance. "Youjust havc to accept
that."

Mario introduces me to the waiter
at Il Cantinori as his ex-wife. -l-he

waiter is not amused. Mario furthers
his conl'usion by explaining that I
haven't been cashing my alimony
< hecks and we're working out a sel-
tlement, so he shouldn't get angry if
we throw food at each other.

We chatter through dinner about
my writing, Mario's childhood in
Staten Island, my stage debut as

Queen Esther in Brooklyn and his
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furniture is available through these fine dealers.

A[A8AMA

ABIZt)NA

AflKANSAS

CATIFORNIA

CANAt)A

CONNECTICUT

DEI}WA8I

t),C,

TLORIDA

GEt)flGIA

ILLINOIS

INDIANA

r0\^/A

KENTUCKY

IOUISIANA

MAINE

MARYI,ANO

MASSACHUSEIIS

MICHIGAN

MINNESOTA

MISSISSIPPI

NEBRASKA

NEW JIRSTY

NEW YOBK

NEVAt)A

N()BTH CAROLINA

0Ht0

O(I.AH(]MA

OHEGON

PEI'INSYTVANIA

S()UTH CAB()LINA

S()UTH I)AKOTA

TENNESSET

IEXAS

Birmingham Wholes,ale, 8i r n i n gha n
K,1 set twnitw e, M ont go mery

*eunen, Scottsdale & Phoenix

lou Rsgoslor, Phoern

Whit6 turniture, 8erto,

Ba*er Brothers, /// lacatrons
Bteunars, All Locations

0arls Furniture, l0rg Seach & Laguna Hills

Garistt's [u]niturs, Santa Earbara

Higgins Furniture, Eancho

J. Bain, Walnut [reek
J. H. Bio0ar, /ff;c,
Thompsons,,4// lorarors
Y.J. Lloyd, San Diego & Solana Seach

lluellerc, foronto 14 Lomtionsl

Wayside oI Millord, Millord

Ihe Pot-Pour.Ri, [rlilningt on

lYoodward & lotfuoq, Washington lAll Lmations)

Bvdinss, Miami (All Locationsl
Bobb & Sluckey, fL M),ers

lYonells, fl. Paln Euch

Rich's, Atbnta lAll Locationsl

D. Edmunds lnlstiots, 1utr fridge

Colb,1's, Lincolnwood
Marshall tialds, Cirbago lAll Locationsl

Meridian Showroom, Carmel

Younkers, Oes rl{ohes

Henderson Hardy, Sheperdsrl//e

llur witz-?linn, N ew 0 r lean s

\o$gs, Ponland

Woodward & lolhtop, All Locations

Bsadlud, West Concord lAll Locationsl

Grand Bapids turniturs, Sasron

J.[. Hudson, Derro[ //ll Locationsl

Kliagmaas, Grand Rapids

Dqlons, Minneapolis (All Lmtionsl

Batte Furnilurs, Jactso,
Maloul's, Greenwood

Allen Furniture,Omaha

Bridle F ur aitw e, I r i e I I e

Huflman.Koos, fl. Hackensack lAll Locationg

A B C Furniture & Antiques, A/ew Iort
L. & J.G. Stickley, /// locatrns

Eteunes, Beno & Las Vegas

Bollss, Charlotte & High Point
The Country Shop, Hrirlory

Erowsler & Stroud, ,hagr,;r fal/s
Hanison's fine Fumiturc, Lakewood
Higbee's, tleveland
lazat|(f, Cincnnati lAll Locationsl

Brown Furnilurs, Shawree

M. Jacobs, fugene

Arthu Mos8r Assoc., P/ttsbu/gll
John Wanamaker, Phlladelphta lAll Llcationsl
Joseph Hone Co., Pitsburgh
Lush Brothars lnc., Stste College

Russell's Country llanot, Watelord

Southeastorn Edllaties, Chailest1n

James L. Topp, Columbib

Baar's House of Auaity, Stoux falls lAll L1catnnsl

Bradf ord Furniture, l/as/rvi'le
&adford Showoom, Memphrb

Parkway Galleries, Errtol
T olal Concapls, C ha t t a n o o ga

Browning Brothers, ,orpus firbli
Ellison's, Ft. Wotth
Gabbeis, 1allas & ft. Wonh
Howell's Home Furnishings, McKinney

John William laletiots, Austin & San Antonn
Spears, lurrock
Stowers, San Antonr
Suniland, Houston

Cdony Howq Arlington
llillis Wayslle, Virginia Seuh
lYoodword & Lolhtop, All Locations

Ken Schoenlald lurnitwe, fukwila
Ken Schoenlald, 0/ympra

Salden's, Iacoma

Schauer & Schumachet, Green Bay
Stoinha{sls, /// locrrons

VIEGINIA

WASHINGlON
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THEdHEPPILL
Meticulous craftsmanship, superi0r clnstructi0n using 0nly the finest materials, exquisite fabrics painxakingly

hand tailored, value beyond price . . . fine occasional and upholstered furnhure from Sherrill.

Sherrii Furnhure Company, Dept. HG|t, P0 Box 189, Hickory, NC 28603



MANUFACIURERS OF CUSTOM SOFAS AND SOFA BEDS
plants on Eart and We5t Coastr:

NEW YORK: O&D Building, 979 Third Avenue, N.y 1l[22 (212) G88-661 i, 9:jo-s:m Monday rhru Friday
tOS ANGEtEST Pacifi( Design Cenrer, Green Bldg. Space 888, BG87 Metrcse Aw., CA 90069 (i13) 059-t060,

9:30-5:00 Monday thru Friday

Kaptan & For. lnc , 8o(on Deegn Centet Eoston. MA 6l 7-482-6600
Callard-Osgood Lrd, t6t I Merchandrse Matr, Chrcago, tL 3t2-67G364O

Turner Greenberg Assia(es. Inr, 1855 criffin Road, Dania, FL 105-92s-Bloj
Soyd'Levrnton & Co, I4m HrIne Dilve, Datla\,IX 2t4-69&..226

Soyd-tevrnson & Co , 5t20 Woodway - Sute I I t, Houston. Tx ltj-623-7344
The Rr* Corporaion, 30O D Sreet, S.W Washrn$on, D C. 202-646-tS4O

I M Assocrares, 6& Eghrh Srreet, San Fran.rsco. CA 4lS 621-4474
Ernen Gasp.rd & Assdrates. 351 fti.hsee Hrtts Ave . N E Atlanra, GA 4Cr'-23)-A645

Wroo|e & Lo Presr. I tO8 Auohr St , Honotutu. Hawar (BO8l 523-5551
Arredamenti Grnardr. Via EEore Rolti, 24A126 Rome, ltaly

O TASTE

friendship with the playwright Paul
Zindel. In a way we are two kids from
New York City boroughs still sur-
prised to be in Manhattan. And for
all of Mario's friendships with the
silk-stocking set and parries ar Morti-
mer's (during one of which Sister
Parish mistook me for the pastry
chef;, there is something unpreten-
tious and hardworking about him.

"We've decided to reconcile,"
Mario informs the waiter. "We're
taking a second honeymoon."

For the first time that evening the
waiter smiles and says, "Mr. Buatta, I
believe you're a friend of my in-
laws." Sure enough, the waiter is
married to the daughter of a very so-
cial couple from San Francisco
whom Mario just saw in London.
This is a prince who knows all his
subjects. We both shake the wairer's
hand and apologize for giving him a
hard time.

As we stroll home, we stop at a
newsstand for a quick look at a maga-
zine piece on Mario's latest product
line. We compare notes on what it
was like to be interviewed by Steve
Doocey on NBC's llowe Party. Mario
decorated with sheets, and I gave ad-
vice on no sex and the single girl.

My date kisses me on the cheek in
front. of my doorman and says he's
glad we've become friends. I remind
him that I'm already his ex-wife.

The night after our date I am in
John's Pizza in Greenwich Village
with two painter friends. As we sit
discussing life, art, and pepperoni,
who should stride past our table in
blue blazer and elegant handker-
chief but Mario. We blow kisses and
he says he is meeting the editor of TDe

N ew Y orh Times "Home" section.
"Who is that guy?" My friends

don't recognize him from our down-
town circles.

"That," I say with pride, "is my
prince of chintz."

"How well do you know him?"
"Let's just say one of my prize pos-

sessions is my Mario Bearatta."
Which is, by the way, a chintz teddy
bear that has proudlyjoined my very
early young lady decor for very per-
sonal and romantic reasons. I
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ST CHARLES.THE FIEIGHT OF
KICHEN ELEGANCE SINCE 1935.
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Fbr the nanre of the St. Charles design studio in vour area, call 804/124-3900.
Or write St.Charles, 1401 Greenbrier Parknar; Suite 2001I, Clrcsapeake,VA 23320.

Enclose your $8,00 check for our complete St.Charles Collection folio.
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VERRERIE CRISTALLERIE D'AROUES. FRANCE

DURAND INTERNATIONAL, WADE BLVD., MILLVILLE, N.J O8332
For lurther information, please contact: 1 -8OO -334 50l 4 or 609-825 5620

"Available in department stores and giltstores"

FRANCE

Genuine 24o/o Lead Crystal. Pattern: Bretagne
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WOrld GIaSS ACt Designer Markhu Salo expand,s Finnish trad,itions

for an international market By SusAN GorosrRcER

A {ive-hundred-pound nrulticolored glass bird, its

A belly lull of glass sand, hovers above the fragile
L Itreasures o1'the Finnish Glass Muscum in Riihi-
mdki. Thirteen feer wide f'rom tip to tip with wings that
flap electronically, the bird reflccts the unbridled imagi-
nation of its creator, thirty-seven-year-old Markku Salo.
Not all o[ Salo's flights of'fancy are on so grand a scale.
Most of his time is spent de signing tabletop glassware for
serial production at Nuutajdrvi, Finland's oldesr glass
factory and one of its most respected.

Tucked away in the woods ninety miles northwest o1'

Helsinki in an unirnpressive compound of buildings,
Nuutajlrvi nonetheless t-nanages to turn out as many as
,1.000 Luna tumblcrs or 6.000 Paivikki bowls a day.
Eighty pcrcent of the glass is hand-blown by thirty blow-
ers, who year after' \,ear earn tl-re top au'ards in the
Scandinavian glassblowine championships.

When Markku Salo isn't in the factory directing
a blower, he can be found in a studio crowded with
curious elass objects: jewel-colored bottles sus-
pended in wire-mesh netting, boxes with frosted
gridlike patterns, and tiny vessels with balloonins
boclies and narrow necks perched on clelicate wire
tripods. Salo, like much of his work, is rnysrcrious.
He guardedly disr.nisses his personal background
and possible influences as "irrelevant." AIter
graduating f'rom the University o1' Industrial

Salo, above, in his
studio with works in
progress. Far left: From
his Eunuch collection,
a bottle contained
in metal mesh and two
Marius wineglasses.
Left: Valley of the
Kings covered boxes
from Pro Arte's line of
limited-edition pieces.
Below: Salo's striped
version of the classic
Greek amphora.
Details see Resources.

Arts in Helsinki in 1979, he spent four years heading the
design department of a Finnish electronics company. He
worked mostly in plastic and steel, designing everything
from lamps to TVs. His current position in the forefront
of glass design, it seems, is something of an accident: "I
answered an ad in the paper." According to Salo, "It's the
thinking, not the material, that's important-if you have
the right thinking, then you can handle all materials."

The countless series of bowls, vases, candlesticks,
plates, and other glassware he has designed since 1983
have been internationally recognized; his latest honor is
the GeorgJensen Prize he received last year. Salo's great
passion, however, is the unique pieces he designs along-
side his tabletop prororypes. It is with these one-of-

a-kind artifacts that he continually reaches beyond
the existing boundaries of his craft. 'fhe thirteen-

foot-high glass tent he created for the 1990
NordForm exhibition in Malmo, Sweden, ex-
emplifies his attempt to transcend the conve n-
tional idea of the individual glass object by
creating a complete glass environment. The
crystalline tent, reinfrrrced by a metal frame, is

made of many irregularly shaped pieces of col-
ored glass enveloped by large transparent
planes. Asked what's next, he shrugs. "If you
know what you will make before you make it, it
is very dull." And Salo's work is never clull. f
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Diamonds. ilffi_ips, The Diamonds of Distinction Award honors the best in American Design.
Check this page each . Or cheat and send for a free booklet showrng the entire year's winning

la the U.S. and Canada, catl 800 926-2700. ext. 591. A diamond is forever.pieces, priced from

Mav Winners ' Diamonds o[ Distinction



O FOOD

Stanley Tigerman,
top, toasts the
risotto at Parrinello.
Above left: Bruce
Gregga takes in
Kiki's country
ambiance. Above:
Holly Hunt holds forth
at Sole Mio. Left:
Club Lago's hearty
tavern fare lures John
Himmel for lunch.

Dining !n and Out
of the Loop

Chicago architects and designers

pick their fauorite restaurants

Bv S. T:vTN REDI)ICLIFF E

p;izza. Everybody knows about thc deep-dish pizza

J/ served in dens with names like Uno ancl Due. And
I- ltalian beef sandwiches. And steaks and chops,
from all that hog-butcher-to-the-world, city-of-big-
shoulders recitation taught in school. But there's consid-
erably more to Chicago clining, as Chicago diners will be
more than huppy to tell you. -fhey'll provide all sorts of
lists-by cuisine, by price, by neighborhood, by hour of
the day. 'l-hai. Moroccan. Peruvian. All kinds of Mexi-
r:an. Not s<t plain, not so simple mi<lwestern. A full plate,
in other words. And to get a f ull picture , we talked with a
number of Chicago architects and interior dcsigners
who lrave an eye for the telling detail and a raste for.just
the right f1avor. Here's wherc they go-and why.

Stanley Tigerman
Arc hitect, Tigerman M cCurry
I eat at a place right down the street,
I'arrinello, on Wells Street, owned by
a friend of mine. Salvatore Parrinello
is one of the best chefs in the city. He
makes a great risotto.

I go to Avanzare for the veal cutlet,
period. And to Gene & ()eorgetti, be-
cause it. represents old Chicago. I or-
der the steak or their garbage salad,
which includes everything-shrimp,
salanri, mozzarella, garlic, oregano,
black olives. Whether I get the steak
or the salad depends on how serious I
am about my diet.

Hollv Hunt- De.sign showroom ouner, Holly Hunt, Ltd.
I really want t() go to a place where the food makes me
hum, and the restaurant called Sole Mio, which Bruce
Gregga did, is one of them. As far as the room is con-
cerned, you don't walk in and think "designcr." In other
words, he did the right amount of nothing. It's in the Lin-
r:oln Park-DePaul area, in an old building with a tin ceil-
ing and dark wood. Although Sole Mio is Italian, it's not
heavy Italian. I usually get the grilled chicken.

I like Gordon, too. Not only does it have a gorgeous
ambiance, but the food changes with the season. Restau-
rateur Gordon Sinclair keeps a step ahead, but it's not
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Cabrnets bv Rutr Custonr Cabinetry

I*"gine it. Design it. The flenbiliry of CORIAN allows you to create the
kitchen ofl your imaginarion.

A CORIAN countertop together with a CORIAN sink, in any location,
conlpletes a seanrless worktop for function and beauty. And the combinations are
alnrost endless. Additional design flexibility is provided by a wide range of edge details
and sink placenrens to further express your liGsryle.

Since DuPont CORIAN is nonporous, stain-resistant and excepuonally
durable, whatever you create will look new for years to come.

Your Authorized CORIAN Dealer, a design professional, is specially
trained to help you make imagination a realiry. For the name and address, call
1-U00-4-CORIAN, check your Yellow Pages or write to DuPont, Room G-51528,
Wilmington, DE 19801.

CORIAN'

The CORIAIN' Worktop Concept.
Because Crood Kitchen Design Is GreateiThan the Sum of lts Parts.
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" Sr\INLESS Srrrl- Rrrucrs
THr EucnNCEANoColon

Or lrs SunRouNDrNcs."
-Martha Kerr, CKD CBD

V.P, Nei I Kel ly Desi gnerVRemodelers

Portland, OR

O 1991 EIkay ManufacturinB Company "zu

O FOOD

overdone. One of the best things I
ever had there was grilled tuna with
black bean and avocado sauce. lt tast-
ed so good I was humming.
Agustin Fernandez
Architect, I'ernandez U George

In terms oI'food and decor, I like go-
ing to Bice. There are no gimmicks.
The design is understated and ele-
gant, and the palette is very sooth-
ing-a soft peach that makes
everyone look good and goes nicely
with the white cotton tablecloths. (No
paper, thank you.) The carpaccio is
incredible, and so is the special. I hey
also do great larnb chops. It's a mar-
velous restaurant, conducive to busi-
ness at lunch and pleasure at dinner.
John Himmel
Director, Richard Himnrcl Antique
€.1 D e c oratiu e F urnitur e

I'm a rare bird. I love going to dives.
Chicago has a history of taverns that
serve the best food you can find any-
where. They're post-Depression,
echo-deco places with great back

bars. You don't have to have a shot
and a beer to enjoy them either.

One is Club Lago, at Orleans and
Superior. It's a downscale survivor in
an upscale neighborhood-a won-
derful dive. I have the executive sal-
ad-plenty of anchovies and
Gorgonzola cheese. If I order it at
lunch, I don't see customers in the af-
ternoon. There's also Bishop's Chili
Parlor on lSth Street. It's an institu-
tion. The only question they ask here
is, regular bowl or chili mac? It has a
counter that's used strictly to dis-
pense chili, and the place has gone
through three layers of linoleum.
Bruce Gregga
Decorator, Bruce Cregga Interiors
I go to Kiki's Bistro, a restaurant I de-
signed on the near North Side. It's
Iike a country inn in the city-very
relaxing with wood floors, ban-
quettes, and a beamed ceiling. The
sound level is not screeching, perfect
for conversations. The food is lovely,
especially the roasred chicken and
the calves liver. They also have a tee-
ny pizza that's particularly tasty.

Joe Meisel
Arc hite ct, M eise I Asso ciates

Caf6 Spiaggia is one of my favorites.
The menu is small, so rhe kitchen
tends to get extremely creative. Last
night I had a calamari steak, bur nor-
mally I have one of their special cal-
zones. That's a standard treat. The
restaurant was positioned in some
leftover space, and the way it's been
broken up, there are lots o[ intimate
compartmentlike areas to sit.

For a quick and easy meal I go to
Rocky's, a fried seafood stand in an
old bait shack overlooking Navy Pier
open only during the warm months.
It's really just a trailer that sits on a
turning basin, serving fried clams
and shrimp. It's alfresco dining-
you sit outside and watch people in
sailboats come in from Lake Michi-
gan and pick up their food.
Howard Decker
Architect, Decker U Kemp Architects
Tallgrass in Lockport is fantastic.
The restaurant is in a historic canal
town about forty minutes outside
Chicago, a pilgrimage that's worth
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ELKAY,S G OU RM TT CU ISI N E CENTRf s"I"a tt,e choice of

lS A COLORFUL STATEMENT todq/sdesigners: timeress,

lN KrcHEN DESICN. elesantstainlesssteel. ontysink
made with this classic material - Iike Elkqy's Courmet

Cuisine Centre- rcflectthe unique colors and textures

surface on one la,el, along with a conr,enient disposer

bcnvl and 10"-deep sink. fuk your designer about our stainless

Courmet Cuisine Centre. Make a colorful statementwith a single

iustsayEL_I</N
Shcnarroom cal I 1{0G635-7500.

word: Elkry. For pur nearest Elkay Authorized

of their surroundings. Our Courmet Cuisine

easier. You'llfind a recessed ribbed draining

Centre combi nes exceptional material with

exceptional design. A bi-larelwork

surface makes food preparation

the taking. It's in an old landmark
Victorian storefront on State Street.
The food is French nouvelle and is as

fine as any I've had in Europe. They
make a seafood mousse that's sensa-

tional. Duck in an incredible sauce.

An extensive selection of wines.
These guys do their homework.

Architect, B oothl H ansert U Associates

The Frontera Grill is spectacular. It's
run by a couple who spent a lot of
timc as anthropologists traveling
through Mexico getting to know the
agricultural economy. In the process
they learned a great deal about the
cultural origins of Mexican flood.
The range of'tastes, the subtlety and
sophistication of the menu-it's real-
ly quite amazing. This is not kitsch;
it's authentic. It's like discovering a

whole dil ferent country.

Ar c hite c t, P appa ge or ge I H a 
1- 
ne s

My favorite restaurant is Thai-aree
House, at Acldison and Milwaukee.
It's a little hole in the wall decorated
with travel posters and pictures of

fiuits and vegetables. Very down-to-
earth. The owners have a genuine in-
terest in pleasing their customers-
you can see it on their faces. I get the
Pa Nang, which is chicken, beef, or
pork in a tangy coconut sauce.

For vegetarian, there's the Chica-
go Diner on Halsted. The sensitivity
to detail is in tune with the attitude of
a fifties diner. Their bottle cooler is
the old reach-in type, and all of the
appliances have a vintage look. I
have scrambled tofu, or a future-
burger made with okra, carrot, cel-
ery, and couscous on multigrain
bread. It's a cool place with a diff'er-
ent attitude about what the right diet
should be for this small planet.

Destgn Partner,
Shidnore, Ouings €l Merrill
I go to casual spots a lot. Or.re of the
main criteria is that my three-year-
old is comfortable. Big.fohn's, a pub
around the corner, is comfbrtable.
(ireat burgers. Light things. The
people are authentic, the atmo-
sphere is fiiendly. lt's my Cheers.

In the medium-priced category,
there's Un Grand Caf6 on Lincoln
Park West, Lettuce Entertain You's
French brasserie. It has a lively, bis-
tro-like atmosphere, with a terrific
crowd for people watching. The
steak and pommes frites is excellent.

In terms of fancy places, I prefer
Le Ciel Bleu, at the top of the May-
fair Regent. I have an affinity for a

classy restaurant in a top-notch ho-
tel, and this one has a lot of old-world
charm. The view across the lake is

unmatched. I usually choose the veal
or the chicken.

Architect, Stuart Cohen €l Associates

I won't order ribs in any restaurant,
in any city, except Carson's in Chica-
go. lt's their barbecrl. .rr6s-i1's
truly remarkable. Their coleslaw is

sweet and creamy; I never tasted it as

good anywhere else. And their pota-
to skins-they must deep-fry them
after they bake them because they're
so crispy. This is a hearty dinner. rl
(For a list oJ the restaurants' addresses

see Resources.)
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. PEOPLE

William Wegman, top, with his two best friends.
Center: The loft is home to man and beast; the
refrigerator holds chartreuse tennis balls. Fay
and Batty at work, left, and at rest, above.

Wegman and His \rVags

The artist curls up with Battina and Fay,

his canine rnuses By MTCHAELJ. RoSEN

T u* greeted at William Wegman's studio in New

I York's East Village by Battina, an exuberant young
I Weimaraner, and a deeper barking somewhere be-
yond a colonnade of Iighting equipment, fabric bolts,
and pillars of background paper. I follow a human voice
into a vast two-story room where Batty's mother, Fay, re-
clines on a chaise like an odalisque, encircled by rhine-
stones, fun fur, reflector umbrellas, and four attentive
human beings. Fay tosses another salvo ofbarks over her
shoulder, then resumes work.

Wegman has enjoyed a prolific few years, with many
one-man shows, magazine features, and a major mono-
graph, Wilkam W e gman: P aintings, Drawings, Photographs,
Videotapes, published by Harry N. Abrams, for his retro-
spective that originated in Europe and will travel to Bos-
ton, Houston, and Sarasota. A new show, of Wegman's
photographs, is currently at the Neuberger Museum in
Purchase, New York, through June. This morning he's
shooting at home instead of at the studio where his large-
format photographs are created. Today's assignment is
for The Company of Dogs, an anthology of short stories
about companionship whose profits will benefit the wel-
fare of dogs. As the book's editor, I'm in the studio to ob-
serve the controlled whirlwind of dogs and props: one

idea teasing another in the hope of captur-
ing the right mix of the studied and the
spontaneous, the antic and the classic.

Fay sports a bonnet supplied by fellow
artist Robert Kushner. Batty forms a bridge
on a baroque end table. Both dogs balance
on a velour chair-now Batty is turned up-
side down. With each pose, Wegman tugs
the dogs'limbs, tilts their heads like flowers
in a still life. I'm stunned at the dogs' pa-
tience and pliability. "They get Jello-y,"
Wegman explains. "The hard thing is to
trick them back into their muscles, to get
their eyes to pay attention." Indeed, gestic-
ulating behind the Hasselblad, Wegman
coaxes, "Here, Fay. Look, sweetie. Outside?

Where's your ball? Here it is," until her wide topaz eyes
greet the camera. His training method? "It's watt train-
ing. You say'stay,'and then nearly 20,000 watt-seconds
of light hits, and it's like God almost. And then everyone
says,'Good dog, good dog.' "

Such ingenuousness and good-natured irreverence
pervade the rest of Wegman's house. Nothing's off-lim-
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I begin to think of the

Weimaraner as the nude of
the dog world-sensuous
lines, elegant postures

O PEOPTE

its-not for the art and not fbr the dogs. Home and stu-
dio to both humans and canines fbr leisure and work, the
space possesses a singular look: accessible, curious, rev-
erently childish, and dense with ephemera.

For Wegman, discovery reigns above the designed, the
fortuitous above the fashionable. His house is leftovers
fiom shooting assignments, impulse items from thrift
shops, and foundlings from neighborly renovations. Be-
yond an occasional incidental-a yard of fabric, for ex-
ample, or a Halloween mask-Wegman is disinclined
t.oward purchasing. Half in jest, he confesses to being
"miserly." Besides, he concludes, "the dogs are going to
ruin whatever it is anyway."

-I'he only constants in Wegman's flux of furnishings
are the Weimaraners, the compact discs that are scat-
tered like dust on most flat surf aces, and a few features
from the previous occupants: a Jewish Orthodox con-
gregation, established in 1900, and later a Ukrainian
social club. "When I nroved in, there were the stained-
glass rvindows rvith missing panes, the chandelier, the
yard, and thc back door-and a plastic Christmas tree
and an upright piano, con'rplirnents of'the Ukrainians."

T'he photo session resumes, ancl so do the distractions:
continual phone calls, messen-
gers, thc double-parked r:ar, a

che<:k for Agla. Suddenly, a {'ran-
tic F rerrch bull<log lrargcs irr
thnrugh the back rloor and scur-
ries onto the set. Wegnran's assis-

tants stcadv the Weilnaraners
and brace thc teett'ry erluiprrrent.
but belirre they can apprehend
the intruder, it knocks a lighting
boom through the paper back-
drop, Battvjoins in the chase, ancl

Wegman adds, "'f his would
make a prettl goocl video."

Bcforc we continue, Wegman
pos('s tlre brrlldog f-<,r arr im-

Battina, patient and
pliable, responds to
Wegman's coaxing.
She lies upside down

promptu portrait, ancl al'ter a on a favorite chair,

minure of ficlgeting, the dog, .bttt t&r*r,.*rilillT

sensing six pair of'cyes on it, actu- ;, i"C, and above,
ally post's. its pink tonuue panl- contemllatesthe
ing I'urit>usly in what is unrnistak- great outdoors-

abl,v a srnile. 'fhen, as if on cue,
a voice from the courtyard calls, "Tige r, Tiger," anrl the
dog dives frorn tl'rc chair and races out the door. "Not a

bad debut," Wegman announces, and I realize that this
nonplussed rcsponsiveness is very cl()se to the genius of
this man's rvork.

Dogs have always shared Wegman's life. Whcn he was

sevcn, he found a beaglelike mirtt squirming in his
Christmas stocking; that clog lived fbr twenty years.
Then came Man Ray, the dog of Wegman's original Po-
laroids and videos, the dog of The Toniglfi Show. art jour-
nal covers, and Wegman's rnonouraph Ma,n's Best Friend.

"l didn't really want a dog," says Wegman, but once
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Fresh from Royal Worcester's English Garden, Arcadia
oven-t()-tableware. A pattern of such universal appeal
that it marries beautifully with any dinnerware pattern
for elegant entertaining. At Saks Fifth Avenue, all stores
Royal \Worcester, Forty One Madison, New York 10010

ROYAL
WORCESTER,

O PEOPLE

Man Ray arrived, Wegman applied
his art as well as his affection. He had

.just moved to California, and, he
says, the "new puppy and the new
camera and the new town-every-
thing came together." What's more,
Wegman continues, "Ray broke the
ice and the obnoxiousness of putting
yourself on TV-you know, you
draw attention to yourself, but you
can deflect it with a dog." Although
the Weimaraner was only one aspect
of Wegman's photography at the
time, he was a "gray neutral dog and
he lent himself-he could follow any
direction I happened to be going."

Ray died in 1982 and Wegman
subsequently lost two other Weima-
raners. His present dogs have gone
beyond Polaroid sessions and gallery
exhibits to appearances on Good
Morning America, MTY , Sesame Street,

Saturday Night Liae, dustjackets, and
Gap clothing ads.

Toward the end of a long day of
shooting, I begin to think of the Wei-
maraner as the nude of the dog
world-sensuous lines, elegant pos-
tures-and I mention this. "Now I
understand," Wegman says with
mock astonishment. "When I was
putting photographs up at Penn Sta-
tion on these big light boxes, this guy
said,'Hey, is this for Plnyboy?' ltwas
the most abstruse comment, but
you're right, they are nudes."

The two nudes join us for a re-
warding bit of ball-chasing, and I
have a sudden glimpse of all us ama-
teur photographers dressing up our
family pets flor a snapshot. I leave
Wegman's studio thinking of the
cnormous confidence it requires to
walk into the den of the amateur and
vanquish the demons of doggy cli-
ch6s. Yet Wegman's photographs
depart from the family snapshot by
the same magnitude of difference
that distinguishes his 20-by-24-inch
Polaroids from the amateur's ver-
sions. More than the family pet, Bat-
tina and Fay, and Man Ray before
them, show us the laughable poses
we assume, the ludicrous places we
human beings occupy-in short, the
elusive stories only a constant com-
panion could tell about us. I
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SieMatic has been creating unique
and innwative kitchen desigp for
more than half-a-century.
Now the standard of excellence for kitchen interior
design worldwide, SieMatic combines the tradition of fine
European crafumanship with the ingenuity of German engineer-
ing. The selection ofavailable finishes includes traditional woods,
contemporary laminates, high gloss lacquer, and minor,like
polyester. Available through your architect or interior designer.
(Also available in Canada).

The all-ne{ , full color Sieltlatic
I{itdren Book is now available.
This 182 page presentation of exquisite kitchen interior design
will be a valuable and informative guide for your own
kitchen project. Please use the coupon to order your
personal copry of the SieMatic Kitchen Book.

@

sdl+!

Please send me the
SieMatic Kitchen Book.
I have enclosed a check or
money order for $12.00 payable to:

SieMatic Corporation, Dept. HG05
Box F286, Feasterville, PA 19047-0934

Name

Addres

City State Zip Code 

-Phone ( 

- 
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Batik, Bananos,

and Beads

Togo's markets entice

uisitors with the

textures of African lrfe

BY ALISON LURIE

\ 2"" went to West Africa in
l/ Julvi It must have been
I 

-i.lgl,,frl." 
In my Iriend'sex-

pression I saw a comic-book panora-
ma ofjungle and swamp, crocodiles,
giant snakes, political violence, and
hundred-degree malarial heat.

Relur tantly-ir was nice ro appear
as an intrepid explorer, a sort of'
middle-aged Indiana Jones-I ex-
plained that she'd got it wrong. I'd
been to Togo, a remotc and beautiful
country that's been at peace for over
twenty years. Togo is a long narrow
strip of land between Ghana and Be-
nin, with its feet in the ocean and its
head in the dry savannahs. To travel
from north to south is to pass
through almost every variety of Afri-
can landscape, from open plains and
wildlife reserves, past mountain and
rain forest and plateau, coffee and
cocoa plantations, ricc paddies, cot-
ton fields, and coconut groves. In

southern Togo, on the Gulf of Guin-
ea, July and August are the best
months; the heavy spring rains have
passed and the land is lushly green.
Feathery coconut and oil palms line
the roads, and the villages are sur-
rounded by mango and banana trees
and fields of maize and manioc.
Here and there stand solitary kapok
trees, some two hundred feet tall,
and huge baobabs-known locally as

upside-down trees because their
gnarled branches resemble roots.

Although the population is only
3.5 million, there are forty-five dif-
ferent ethnic groups, each with its
own language or dialect. Almost ev-
eryone speaks French and most peo-
ple who deal with visitors know
English reasonably well. The French
governed'logo for forty years, and
their influence is still visible in irs man-

Togo's thatched ners, style, and cui-
huts, left. sine. It's also evident
Veoetables and
;;iil;., &. in the local prefer-
and banana+ - ence for elegant and
bottom left, are fantastic architecture,
sold. in Lom6's which often seems to
markets. Bottom
,i.ii, ii.r,-r."r rival the steepled and
pfil in their nets. galleried rust-red

termite castles-
some ten or fifteen feet tall-that rise
among the meadows and fields out-
side the villages.

The capital, Lom6, is a seaside city
of 450,000 people. Low white and
ocher and terra-cotta shops and
houses, with here and there a shim-
mering high rise, spread out from
the wide palm-bordered beach
where the fishermen set out in their
long wooden boats. Along the wide
boulevards and sandy red alleys,
women in brilliant costumes, balanc-
ing baskets heaped with oranges or
tomatoes or smoked fish or the week-
ly wash on their heads, gracefully
make their way among the children,
goats, and chickens. Skewers ofspicy
barbecued beef, freshly cut pineap-
ples and coconuts, coffee, fried plan-
tains, roasted ears ofcorn, and long
loaves ofFrench bread are for sale on
almost every corner.

The stuffed crab and chocolate
mousse in the restaurants meet Pari-
sian standards, and the wine lists are
remarkable. Le Mandingue has
French cooking with a local flavor,
Le Maxime is on the ocean, and Le
Bar de I'Amiti6, near the Columbo
nightclub, is a favorite local lunch
stop. At Pili-Pili you can dine in a
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thatched hut on such characteristic
local dishes as chicken in a spicy pea-
nut sauce, fufu (boiled and pounded
yam), gboma-dessi (crabs and
smoked fish with mostly unfamiliar
but delicious vegetables and herbs),
or agouti, an animal that looks like a
giant hamster and is a terrible nui-
sance to Togolese farmers but
tender and tasty when cooked. Its
flavor suggests rabbit or wild duck.

In the crowded markets, women
sell wonderful batik and printed
cloth, heaped bananas, mangoes,
limes, and guavas, and every house-
hold necessity. Some of these womcn
have become so successful that they
are known locally as Nana Benz,
after the brand of automobile they
prefer. There's also a government-
sponsored handicraft center where
you can find hand-clyed batik, an-
cient ritual masks, heavy golcl, am-
ber, and obsidian jewelry, brass and
bronze figurines, lions and hippos
and strange birds carved from ma-
hogany and ebony, brilliant patch-
work hangings made of striped
kente cloth, and elegant handcrafted
iguana shoes and bags.

The rough surfand strong under-
tow on Lom6's beach are dangerous,
but the three hotels of note all have
pools. H6tel Sarakawa, a luxury re-
sort on the ocean, has bungalows and
a nightclub; HOrel Le B6nin, run by
the hotel school of the University of
T<lgo, is also on the ocean. Hdtel du
2-Fdvrier is a midtown skyscraper
that caters to business travelers.

[.xploring the countryside , you
can drive east along the coast to Lake
Togo and the fishing center of An-
eho. Arakpam6, a charming town
with a Iamous market and the mod-
erately priced, moderately comfort-
able Roc Hotel, is a two-hour drive
north. From there yOu can conl-inue
west to the mountainous coffee- and
cocoa-growing country or southwest
to Kloto and the craft center in near-
by Kpalime. whcre tourists inlerest-
ed in climbing Mount Agou stay at
the Grand H6tel du 30-Aorit.

What makes 'fogo remarkable is

its polytheism. A little over half the
population is officially Christian or

Muslim, but many of these nominal
converts also worship the old tribal
gods and make daily sacrifices to the
spirits of their ancestors. The tradi-
tional animist faith, too, is partof dai-
ly life, especially in the south, where
voodoo flourishes in its original
form. Almost every Togolese village
is guarded by one or more large
stone fetishes. These images, which
resemble small sphinxes or fat gray
fire hydrants hung with colored
rags, have an ominous and powerful
aura. Wooden fetishes and magical
and medicinal herbs are sold in vil-
lage markets. Certain trees, wells,
and springs are inhabited by super-
natural forces, and many flelds and
groves have a protective charm, or
gris-gris, a bundle of leaves and
herbs given power by spells and
wedged in a forked stick or hung
l-rom a tree. 'fhe gris-gris prorecrs
the crop not only against thieves and
intruders but also against evil spirits.

In the summertime, Togo is rich in
traditional festivals, many of which
celebrate the end of the rains and the
fertility of the earth. But religious
rites occur year-round. The guides
who take you up the Mono River in a
long wooden canoe to see exotic
birds and wallowing hippos will hap-
pily show you a voodoo ceremony
where musicians and drummers
make the air shake and dancers go
into a trance.

Once you know Togo, it's not nec-
essary to travel into the countryside
to recognize it as an animist culture.
Coming in from the airport in Lom6,
I passed a giant white sratue de-
scribed in the tourist brochures as

the Dove of Peace, commemorating
over twenty years of untroubled rule
by President Eyaclema. On my way
home, I saw the monument again,
but it didn't look quite the same. Now
I realized that the dove nor only car-
ried the conventional political mes-
sage, it could also be seen as an image
of the totemic bird of the local tribe,
which is a turtledove.

Although I hadn't visited the melo-
dramatic Africa of my friend's imagi-
nation, I had been to a country even
more unusual and mysterious. I
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Roche-Bobois
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Maclison Avenue.
New York, NY
l0ol6. (reim-
bursed with your
first purchasc).
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ROCHE-BOBOIS: A RARE FIND.
At Roche-Bobois, discover that rare find: the excep-
tional piece of furniture that gives a new dimension
to your interior... and blends perfectly with your
prized possessions.
Entre Nous is a unique collection of elements you

can combine at will. Shown here in a rich suede
leather, with a kilim-design cotton fabric on
pillows and cushions. Some elements have
reclining backs. Available in a wide selection of
colors and types of fabrics and leathers.
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BY WENDY GOODMAN

From teacups to

couture, pearls

add new luster

A cache of pearls.
Clockwise from top:
Christopher Hyland's
pearl-rich metallic
trimming; cultured
mouse by Verdura;
pearly Dish-Ta-Henge
teacup and vase
at Charivari, NYC;
playful Clarence
House moi16. Details
see Resources.

FOR THOUSANDS OF YEARS, PEARLS

have dazzled and obsessed mankind,
inspiring legendary feats of bravery
and spectacular displays of artistry.
A product of nature hand-plucked
from agitated oysters and the occa-
sional mussel, pearls have always
enjoyed a certain luxury status. Un-
leashed from their role as accessories
to the ubiquitous little black dress
and given a boost by our current
faux-bechoked first lady, pearls have
exploded into big-time glamour.

The ancients believed that pearls
strengthened the heart-reason

Babe Paley, then
Mrs. Stanley Mortimer Jr.,
in pearls, c. 1946.

enough for Cleopa-
tra to drink her
pearl earring in a

t.oast to Antony. In
the Renaissance,
pearl powder was
administered to an
ailing Lorenzo de'
Medici. The dresses
of Elizabeth I were
encrusted with
pearls, and the Indi-
an maharajas wore
them like a second
skin. At ninety-four,
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Pearls, the oyster's
prize, inspire legendary feats and

s pe ctacu Iar artistry
Kokichi Mikimoto, the man behind
the cultured pearl, attributed his lon-
gevity to the two he ingested daily. In
1917, Pierre Cartier exchanged a

pearl necklace, valued at $1.5 mil-
lion, lbr the Fifth Avenue mansion
that still houses the New York store.

Today Karl Lagerf'eld's pearl-em-
bellished Chanel evening gowns are
reminiscent of those sixteenth-cen-
tury Elizabethan extravaganzas, and
Norma Kamali's pearl-beaded bed-
spreads reflect the gaekwar of Baro-
da's famous carpet, sewn with a

fortune of the milky gems. Cartier's
latest line, Les Indcs Galantes, is
based on designs the company creat-
ed for the maharajas.

The art deco aesthetic resurfaces
in Christopher Walling's striking
pearl and pav6 diamond bracelets,
while Verdura's animal pins, each
adorned with a baroque pearl, have
roots in the postwar era as well as in
the Renaissance. In a new twist on
the classic circle pin, Kazuko Oshima
rnixes pearls with crystals and pre-
cious stones in sculptural settings.

Pearls have long cast their own
spell, igniting the imaginations of
artists, .jewelers, designers, and col-
lectors alike. This season Stephen
Dweck's dishes, passementerie from
Christopher Hyland, vases, boxes,
and even the candelabras that famed
floral designer Marlo dresses up for
gala evenings shimmer with a har-
vest of these glorious.jewels. t

"
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Clockwise from top
left: The maharaja
of Patiala in Cartier-
designed iewelry;
Chanel couture; dishes
from Stephen Dweck
on Norma Kamali
bedspread; Judyth van
Amringe lamp; Kazuko
Oshima's pin from
Barneys New York;
Marlo's candelabra;
James Arpad box with
Cartier pearls; bracelet
by Christopher Walling.
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Editor's Page

sevtxc TFIE AMERICAN landscape is the subject of a series HG

introduces with "The Wilcl Side of Portland." Tony Hiss, the noted NeuYorherwrit-

er ancl author of the recently published The Experience oJ'Place, considers the ambi-

tious project currently under way in Portland, Oregon, to preserve the abundant

open lands-from bird sanctuaries and lakes to the fir-covered fbothills of Mount

Hood-that weave through the city :rnd surrounding communities. I hope that our
coverage of America's natural and archi-

tectural wonders will at the very least help

buttress them against the ongoing assault

from private and business sectors. Preser-

vation and continuity are also the theme in

our story on Montgomery Place, in upstate

New York's Hudson River valley, where

the rich legacy of the Livingston Iamily

survives in this recently restored early

nineteenth century estate. Renny Reyn-

olds's Pennsylvania farmhouse landscape

is hardly a restoration, but the plan is a par-

ticularly ingerrious distillation of' classic

garden forms. And in Las Vegas-an enduring symbol of Amerir-an culture of an-

other sort-we visit the compound of America's pre mier magicians, Siegfried and

Roy, who live with a star-studded cast of animals, including white tigers they are

helping to save fiom extinction. We also enter the private world of an early twenti-

eth century eccentric, the painter Florine Stettheimer, a less celebrated friend of
VirgilThomson and Marcel Ducharnp. Decorating takes center stage in the tranquil

and elegant New York apartment clesigned by Patrick Naggar and Terese Carpen-

ter and the Victorian fantasy of a house outside the city by William Diamond and

Anthony Baratta. And then there's playwright Wendy Wasserstein's hilarious ac-

count of her evening with decorator Mario Buatta. Humor, like other natural won-

ders, is something we need to preserve.

At Montgomery Place,
a classical revival
veranda overlooks the
Hudson River valley.
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ln the living mom,
Deloro, French pieces
from the 1920s, such ar

lamps and a side table
by Armand-Albert
Rateau and sconces by
Pierre Chareau, are at
home with a Japanese
table and a George II
mirmr. Oppositu: ln the
entrance hall, Naggar's
three-panel mercury-
glass landscape mirror
diffuses light from an
alabaster chandelier
by Albert Cheuret.
Details see Resources.
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Urbatrs
ln a New York apartment, patrick

Terese Carpenter distill the essence of
ar an

ct
:,,1.

zed seclusion
By Gelia McGee photosraphr b y Oberto ili
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It's as though a Bourbon courtier had been whisked into the



AY YOU WERE AN INDIAN LEAF BIRD OR

a black and white Singapore fan bird
recently come to live in one of the more
beautif'ul apartments in New York.

Your notion of heaven-correction: paradise-
might be to have a stand fbr your cage devised by
the designers who did the aparrment. They have.
Patrick Naggar and Terese Carper.rter's plan calls
for sparingly silver-plated bronze supports in the
Ibrm of tree branches arrached to the walls of a

neoclassical space in which light, whimsy, and
sixteen-fbot ceilings fleetingly suggest an aviary
fit for the ancien r6gime.

It's the kind of conceit some of Naggar's role
models, the great decorative artists of 1920s Par-
is, could have come up with as they mixed history
and mode rnity, nature and culturc, precious and
plain into furnishings f'or the good lifc. They
worked for a clientdle fortunde, patrons adven-
turesome and discriminating enough to entrust
their rvealth to design's avant-garde. The clients
Ibr this apartment, a financier and his wif'e-let's
call them Monsieur and Madame-are sirnilarlv
fbrtunate and daring. 'I-hey are so private that
the flat, chiseled out of one of Stanford White's
captain-of-industry palazzos, is off-limits to all
but immcdiate family and close friends: their
more public residence is one floor dowr-r. They
have, as far as Naggar is concerned, imagination
in abundance as well. "They told us they wanted
to be ablc to wake up here," says Carpenter, Nag-
sar's partner in the design firm Nile, "and not
leel they were in New York."

They got an amalgam of periods and cul-
tures-pharaonic Egypt, classical Greece and
Rome, Japan and Anglo-India, eighteenth-cen-
turl France-seen throuHh .
the eyes of Sorbonne-brId !]lg,']o:: David Levine

clesigners who see throueh [:I}j,'#*Xilli'o':,0.
the eyes of Paris benveen the from the clients' colleition,
wars. lt's as though a Bour- Naggar and Carpenter

bon courtier had just re- furnished the living room
. ^ _r a with pieces bv Rateau (theturneo trom nts worlo - ,. !.

rravets and ser .,p nour.. fl:::l*l;,Ye 
table' and

only to be whisked into a macassar console table by
Iuture that has added mas- Eugine Printz, and l8th-
terpieces by modern'515 centur/ armchairs' The

Rateau, (lhareau, cheuret, curtains are in Brunschwig

and printz to nir.ott".ti,rn. damask' carpet by stark'

If there's a theatrical element to all this, it's in-
tentional. The apartment, says Naggar, is a stage
set for Madame, rvho loves to be able to change
her surroundings daily. Even the stainless-steel
clothes pcgs in her dressing roorn can be rear-
ranged to create different patterns or assume a

new function, such as holding shclves. The rea-
son therc's no dining room is that meals are set

-'ettt

future and set up house in 1920s Paris
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up, eighteenth-century fashion, in whatever spot
seems most inviting at the time. 'I-he bedroom
takes its cues from the seasons. with bedcovers
and side-table f'abrics alternating for spring,
summer, fhll, and rvinter, and one antique Span-
ish carpet switched for another twice a year.

A set of French doors ir.r the bedroom gives
onto aJapanese garden. Much taken with the art
and customs of the Far East-she and Monsicur
have a chcf who studied cooking in Japan-Ma-
dame had Naggar and Carpenter place holcs in a

powder room shclf wherc she can leave strands
of ornamental grass or single flowers brought in
from her country house. The dressing room is

lined with senwood cupboards inspired by.f apa-
nese cabinetry (via Eileen (iray); Japanese crafts-
men lacquered the row of'Negoro storage boxes
below. Her meditation room plays out the f anta-
sy, with its mats, jades, bronzes, and tall Naggar
candlestir:ks taking on a rather sacerdotal air.
Her sensibility helped Naggar apply what hc sees

as his own tendcncy toward Japanese simplic-
itv-a spareness that enhances choice objects-
throughout the apartment.

She also appreciated his metaphorical bent in

the corridor he calls the mastaba hall. a reference
to the grand tombs of Egypt's Mernphite dynas-
ties. Struck by the harmony in Madame and
Monsieur's marriage, Naggar turned the ceiling
of the dusky corridor into a sky map, with the
couple's astrological signs at either end of' the
bronze light fixture that spans its length. The art-
ist in Naggar considers the flxture highly concep-
tual. "If anything, it resembles a tightrope
walker's balancing pole," he says. One thinks of
him perfbrming a similar balancing act when he
studied a "lot of architecture at the Ecole des
Beaux-Arts, some painting, some urban plan-
ning, a bit of sociolog,v, a bit of philosophy" as a
y()ung man in Paris.

In the living ro()nt, even higher than the hall-
way's celestial chart, are a door pediment and a
gold-leal cornice Naggar refers to as the kind of
"little landmarks of classicism" that have been
used to respect the aesthetic Stanford White in-
voked in his original design. Thc message is
brought home as well by two Louis XVI giltwood
marquiscs bv Jean-Baptiste Boulard.

Although the hammerecl mango silk Naggar
and Carpenter chose for the chairs is extraordi-

The meditation
room, aboue, with a

Filipino teak bed and
candlestick by Naggar
with Dominique
l.achevsky. Offosite,
clockwise from top
bft: ln the powder
room, a Ruhlmann
sconce and a lab sink.
The dressing room's
senwood cabinets and
lacquered rolling
storage boxes. A
Raj sofa beyond the
kitchen's English
stone counter. One
of Naggar's Mercure
tabourets near a

sink inspired by
ritual offering tables.
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nary, it barely com- The bedroom's pale

pares with the silk parchment-glazed walls

velvet loomed irr Ly- and stenciled palmette

on s t rrr th e rarrn's ftieze' right' complement

racing soras w<,ve" :1'r:1',::Xlff fltF.
according to cigh- with a palm-leaf motif. The

teenth-century tech- antique Spanish carpet

niques at the rat.e of rests on stark ntsh' Aboae:

t*o r".t a day, ir rep- 3*f,i";:f":'.1ilI;
resents the quality of above a Ming bodhisattva.
cral'tsmanship Nag-
gar and Carpenter identi{'y with anything they
care about, including their <>wn work. Manl' of
the walls in the apartment are hand-polished Ve-
netian stucco; the architectural hardware, some
of it silver, is hand-cast; thc {loor in the cntrance
Ibyer is inlaid with ebony; sandblastecl-glass and
br<>nze doors learl to a Kolonran Moser alabaster
vase ()n top of'a I'atrick Naggar pedestal of steel.

Irr more than one room are Naggar's Mercure
tabourets, the stools that are his signature of'
sorts. Under Lotris XIV, a strict etiquette deter-
minccl who was or wasn't allowed to sit on tabou-
rets at court. Monsieur an<l Madame dccide that
here. A very lucky visitor, on the other hand,
might be invitecl to pull up a chair to the bed-
roonl's Rateau reading tablc with a sculpted bird
nibbling at its base. Or to try the hanclsome Raj

solh under the Rateau sc()nces in thc kitchen.
The leaf and fan birds, of'course, will have their
silver branches. I Editor: Jacqueline Gonnet
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they wanted to wake up here and not feel they were in New York
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A Fa in Flowerrm
A Manhattan floral designer

lets the landscape be his guide

in a Bucks County garden

By Patti Hagan
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"It's not like English walled gardens. The openness feels more American"

I
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House dinners, the debut of Yves Saint Laurent's Opium
fragrance, and benefit galas for ballet and AIDS re-
search is at hcart a gentleman farmer. Eleven years ago
he fell in love with a farm in Bucks County, Pennsylvania,
that had everything he wanted: $''ater and rolling hills, a

rural environment for animals, and an eighteenth-cen-
tury house "as untouched as possible by the nirreteenth
and twer.rtieth centuries."

With faux countrification pandemic throughout the
Nerv York-Philaclelphia conurbati<ln, it had taken
Renny almost tu,'o years to find the real thine. He fbund
it in a l.rollolr, at the encl of a quarter-mile clrive after
dropping through open fields and a screening weald of
ash, oak, lvl.rite pinc, black lvalnut, red cedar, shagbark
lrickory, beech, ancl sassaf ras. Pointing to the 1723-93
stone house and a cluster of outbuilclings, he says, "1-his
is like a little enchanted village, the rvav these build-
ings wcrc put here on the side of the hills. You knorv the
f'eeling of comf'ort ,vou get in the tropics by having
cverythinu urowing and green ancl sofi and warnr and
humi<l?'fhat's the f'eeling this entire property gives 1ou.
It's like a little G.arden of'Eclen."

Right anay Renny, a trained landscape architect, got
in touch rvith the genius loci. ln eff'ect, the land-seven-
ty-two acres-spoke to him: "It tolcl nte not to l'ness
around with it too nrtrch. It's much morc a nratter of
flowing with the rvonderlul rolling nature of this land-
which puts mc somewhere betweer.r Capability Brown,
Willianr Robinson, and GertrudeJekyll. I have an aver-
si()n to the draftine board; real gardenins fascinates rne
more than landscape architect.ure."

Renny describes the particulars of his Eclen. "There
are no r,ielvs out of'the hollow, but there are spectacular
views in. I c<luld garden here firr several centuries ancl
still be fincling thc genius of tl.re place." C)r,er the past
decacle the genius has dictated-ancl Renny faithfully
sx61'u1sd-2 birch rvalk, a u,oodland walk, a strcarn walk,
a stream garden, an rlrchard, a large goose pond with
white gazebo, a fbrmal round pool/fountain garden
downhill from a thorouehly infbrrnal u,ildflower mead-
ow, and tu'o wide, lor.rg, and relaxed senrifbrmal per-
ennial borders, all connected by eight acres of lawr.r
and a varicty of'r,ier'r. lancs.

Renny enjoys a fhncifr.rl In front of the l8th-century

touch every-so crftcn, such fieldstone farmhouse' opposite

as the ltalian 12222-.,11'5 
aboue' yuccas and wild sweet

'rot 
a bircltrath ancl ir's, ".,, ffil:iil:l ffi X:;i!;r:',

211 s1n"-1a,[ich is the fbcal Beside the chicken house,
point of the birch walk, the miniature box hedges and

fountain-bearing putti in tlltl" sPruce.surround sun-
, dial in the herb sarden and anlnc s\4lrlrnllns Do()1. the'-'o r urn rn the tomato and basil"cathedralesque" poncl ga- garden. rRiglrf; phlox blooms

zebo, rvhich reserntrles a in a pink and white border.
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"Lots of gardeners

complain about the weeds.

I couldn't caie less"
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lighthouse, and the Eiffel Tower he found in England,
erected on the brow of the slope overlooking the goose
pond. "I've been meaning to do a French sort of parterre
beneath the tower. I don't like red salvia at all, but it
might be amusing to do little squares of it at the base."

The birch walk, a grassy path that curves up and out of
the hollow in a southerly direction, will eventually depos-
it the walker at a glass-roofed stone orangery, the
planned display greenhouse for the two-year-old nurs-
ery called Renny: The Perennial Farm. There are al-
ready I 1,000 square feet under glass. The walk, defined by
spinneys of white birch, is also a fern walk, a hosta walk,
and a phlox walk ("the native phlox, sort of purply"),
with random plantations of red-osier dogwood, hardy
geranium, hardy cyclamen, dogtooth violet, Virginia
bluebells, and giant-leafed petasites, Renny's substitute
for gunnera: "I've always been upset we couldn't grow
gunnera here the way they do in England."

While at work on the birch walk, Renny made a path
along a nearby brook, the stream walk, to which he add-
ed more ferns, hostas, petasites, variegated Solomon's-
seal, trilliums, Jack-in-the-pulpit, and mayapple. The
woodland walk, at the far end of the reexcavated goose
pond, has been planted with some 900 azaleas, mostly
'Delaware Valley White' (almost everything around
Renny's two ponds is white flowering), viburnums, rho-
dodendrons, and native dogwoods. The eight acres of
lawn sequester nearly 53,000 daffodils. "I do most of the
digging for the plants," says Renny, "but I don't do the
bulbs anymore. I put in 8,000 the first year." Having seri-
ously over-imbulbed once, he has left the several-thou-
sand-yearly bulb increments to (Continued onpage 193)

Foster horses and a cow, Wosite, are put out to pasture near
caryopteris, astilbe, and lllies. Clockwise frorn aboue lcft: Sheep
graze near the main barn. A gazebo on concrete base set in the
goose pond. Some of Reynolds's 53,000 naturalized daffodils
line the drive to the house. Wisteria climbs the chicken house.
Brother and sister ASPCA foundlings pose at meadow's edge.
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Terra-cotta pots of
tropical Plu.mbago
auriculata surround
the swimming pool
and its putti-borne
fountain. Oppositc:
A soft embankment
planting of ornamental
grasses overhangs the
brook downstream
from the goose pond.
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ln the living room Diamond
and Baratta took their
color cues from a vibrant
Aubusson found at
Dildarian, NYC. White walls
and turquoise damask lend

i

it
/

clarity to l9th-century
antiques and tufted furniture
of the decorators' own
design. Details see
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the ninetee GE ntury
in contem col o rs
By Gh ri sti tte I
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AD ONE OF EDITH
Wharton's hero-
ines inhabited this
house instead of
the stifling parlors
of Victorian New

York, her story might have turned
out differently. For this eminent Vic-
torian, built not far from Manhattan
in 1867, is as fresh as Wharton's free-
spirited Lily Bart, and not punish-
ingly proper. thanks to partners-in-
design William Diamond and
Anthony Baratta. Inside, twentieth-
century clarity sweeps aside nine-
teenth-century clutter. Light
streams in through French doors
and floor-to-ceiling windows, band-
box-bright colors animate the rooms,
and well-bred furniture is arranged
in conversational clusters. Diamond
and Baratta tried to capture the es-

sence of Victorian style, not its ex-
cesses, and through that process of
refinement found the elegance of an
era when virtue was a matter of deco-
rum and decor.

ln ten years of working together,
the decorators had never done an in-
terior like this. "How often do you
get called in to do a Victorian man-
sion?" remarks Diamond, remem-

bering their first glimpse of the
house through a tangle of over-
grown bushes and trees. The new
owners, an entrepreneur and his
perfectionist wife, were receptive to
the idea oI a Victorian interior to
match the exterior, even though nei-
ther had ever considered the period

particularly ap-
pealing before.
The level of grace
and formality the
clients had in
mind seemed to
suit a neo-Victori-
an look, so Dia-
mond and Baratta
set out to furnish
the three-story,
twenty-seven-
room house to fit
their period fanta-
sies. "They had
complete faith
and trust in us,"

marvels Diamond. "I wasn't afraid,"
explains the mistress of the house,
who nonetheless visited the site every
day during construction. "I knew
that it would be beautiful."

After a year's worth of planning, a

six-month construction schedule
stretched into sixteen months until
everyone was satisfied. Now mahog-
any French doors open into a well-
mannered entrance hall. Carefully
chosen antiques, including a pair of
burnished console tables and an elev-

en-foot-tall mirror, probably look
better than the day they were made,
due to expert French polishing.
Above the wainscoting, delicate leaf-
patterned wallpaper was tinted to
the decorators' specifications by
Colefax & Fowler in London. Oddly
enough, fbr a house so imposing on
the outside, the inside was "like a

blank canvas," says Diamond. "We
put in every molding and mantel."

In the living room the mantel
(spied in the window of a New Or-
leans antiques shop) must have be-
longed to a railroad baron-there's a

train puffing across the marble.
Huge custom-made gilt-edged mir-
rors mimic the arch of the entry
doors and expand the space. "We

love scale," admits Diamond. "The
bigger things are the better we like
them." The standard Victorian litter
of knickknacks is banished in favor
of a few distinctive pieces of Chinese
export porcelain. The details the de-
sign team added are predominantly
architectural: classical moldings
punctuated with medallions, gar-
lands, and a graphic Greek key motif
order the rooms and emphasize pro-
portion and depth.

But most of all, Diamond and Ba-

ratta brought color-a startling
change from the clients' previous
house where white and beige pre-
vailed. Intense pinks, apricots, and
jade greens were lifted from a series
of Aubusson carpets, all of the same
vintage as the house, which the de-
signers selected for what Diamond
calls their "cartoon colors." In the
living room, they upholstered the
furniture in a turquoise damask. "It's
very clean, very strong, and very fo-
cused," comments Diamond. "You're
not assaulted by twenty different pat-
terns and colors at once." The curtains
in hoth the living and dining rooms-
swags and jabots in rosy pink silk with
handmade passementerie dangling
from the edges-are sumptuous yet
simple. Again, just the idea of a Vic-
torian window treatment, minus the
heavy draperies.

The house is a showplace of Amer-
ican, French, and English Victorian
furniture. Mixed in are some pieces

of more recent provenance: when
Diamond and Baratta couldn't find
what they wanted, they designed it
themselves "from the ground uP,"
says Diamond, explaining how theY

built prototypes out of cardboard
and horsehair. "We love voluptuous

The tsoT hotse, aboae l.eft, exhibits a

fitting exterior for its newly created
library, opposite aboue, in which custom
armchairs of Scalamandr6 damask
encircle a Napoleon III borne in an
Old World Weavers damask. A Clarence
House gaufr6 velvet lines the walls
topped by painted Greek key moldings.
Opposite below: The original billiard
room was enhanced with Zuber et Cie

wallpaper, a medallion-patterned
Stark carpet, and an 1882 billiard
table from Newel Art Galleries, NYC.
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tufted furniture, with all those
trims." So did the clients. "There's a

sofa upstairs where the tassels have
tassels," notes the wife smiling. Her
favorite place is the master bedroom
suite, which takes up half of rhe sec-
ond floor. Like the entrance to a suite
in a luxe French hotel, mahogany
doors lead to a sitting room, bed-
room, his and her bathrooms, and
dressing rooms, all set apart as an in-
dependent intimate retreat.

"Architectural integrity is very im-
portant to us," observes Baratta. "If
the proportions of a room were
wrong, it was gutted." Originally a

rabbit warren, the kitchen was con-
solidated into one big room made of
stalwart old-fashioned materials-
tile, tin, mahogany, marble. Al-
though the designers started from
scratch, everything looks as though it
has been there forever. Counters are
solid marble, two inches thick, be-
cause Diamond rejected anything
thinner: "I want to show that it's
stone." He was willing to eliminate a

curved wall they designed when they

discovered the tin ceiling molding
could not be curved. Baratta was not.
Diamond relates what happens when
compulsive professionals ger rogeth-
er: "We sent a piece of the tin with a
template of the curved wall off to
craftsmen our cabinetmaker knew in
China. The whole molding that
wraps around was hand-carved in
China to look like inexpensive tin."

Diamond and Baratta's clarifying
vision extends from architecture and
decoration even into the landscape
where geometrically planted par-
terres of flowers bring the decorum
outdoors. This is a garden for para-
sols. On the terrace, lined with furni-

ture in bright awning stripes, the
clients can lean against the balus-
trade and survey their lush roses.

Edith Wharton's The Decoration of
Houses, written with Ogden Codman

Jr., concludes: "A great draughts-
man represents with a few strokes
what lesser artists can express only by
a multiplicity of lines. The supreme
excellence is simplicity." One has the
feeling Wharton would approve of
Diamond and Baratta's enlightened
version of Victorian. "We reworked
the house so it works for our clients,"
says Diamond. "It's really a modern
house that doesn't look modern at
all." I Editor: Carolyn Sollis

Brown Jordan
furniture, left, frlls
the terrace. Belou:
From its tin ceiling
to its Traulsen
refrigerator, the
kitchen is a mix
of old and new
classics. Opposite: A
Regency chandelier
hangs above a
c. 1825 dining
table. Cowtan &
Tout damask covers
William IV chairs.
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The e*pansive master bedroom suite
includes his bathroom, aboue,lined in
mahogany, and her bathroom, belnw,

which features a Louis XVl-style
dressing table and chairs in Clarence
House chintz. Right; Hand-painted
wallpaper from Charles R. Gracie is

offset by blue and white silk window
treatments and a cream carpet from
Stark. A Lee Jofa chintz covers the
Victorian chaise longrre. The lamp-
shades are made of Ralph Lauren silk.
The mother-of-pearl-inlaid dressing
table is from Newel Art Galleries.

Diamond and Baratta furnished all twenty-seven
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story tower crowfied
with a latticework
pyramid. kft: Red
concrete stairs
lead to the tower's
open-air roof deck.
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A Caribbean house by Taft Architects draws its inspiration
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rom local sources. By Ch afles Gandee Photoeraphs by Michael Mundy



Wi:.'ti"tff-*[t
1r'om.f FK to l)rintess.f uliana Inter.-
national ,,\irport in Saint Martin
wherr he sarv that t.lterc wcr-e four o{'
Lrs, not tlrree, heading for Ncvis.
Whi<,h was reassurirlg r)ews. But only
firr a rnornent. TIre lrie plane, as it
Irrrrrt'rl oul. \\;rs u lire-pirsst'rrgt,r sin-
gle-erreinc nr:rskine-tapecl-together
rclic that snet:zerl, sprrttcred, anrl
gaspcrl its n'a1' clon n tlte nrrtrvay be-
lore takins ol'l in one last tuberc:ular
couglr for thc claustrophobes-be-
llare ridc to the islarrcl (lolurrrbus
wiselv sailerd irrto in 1493.

Although the size o{'the runway at
the end o[ the harrowing Ibrty-two-
rnin ute journey partially explains
why Nevis has never been regarded
as thejewel in the crown ol'the (larib-
bearr, the tarrnac isn't the rcal reason.
Unlike Saint Barts, its trendy neigh-
bor, Nevis seems to krok on tourist.s
with a slightly puzzled, whar-are-
you-doing-here expression. -fhere

are, in ()the r w()rds, no Hermds
shops specializing in $430 beach tow-
els, no dance-until-dawn clisco-
theques dispensing $5 Coca-Oolas,
no Iancy Frcnch restaurants with
surly French waiters serving up lot>
ster rna),()nn:rise on the lerrace, n<r

hartl-to-resist bargains on Rolex
watches or Gucci loaf'ers. Nor, on the
ciownsidc, are there countless white
sandy beaches clorred with l)aris-
bred beautics in the bul'f. Nevis's
beaches range from borderline beige
to volcanic gray, ancl the island's
British rulers-from 1628 until
19813-long ago established a tradi-
tion of "proper" hathirrg arrire.

What Nevis has to offer instcad of
the commercial Caribbean clich6s is

packs of wild monkeys, herds of wild

donkeys, a sleeping volcano, a bona
fidc rain forest, and a police force
that, in ir reassuring shou' of'confi-
dence, doesrr't carry guns. No cruise
ships dock here lbr the day. No scv-
en-nights-under-the-swaying-palms
tour packages are off-ered. Whilc a
reccntly opened Four Seasons may
altcr Nt'r'is's cornplcxion. one sus-
pects it will take nrorc than one 196-
room rcsort-eighteen-hole golf
course and all-to spoil the islancl's
prinritive allure.

John Casbarian, Danny Sarnuels,
and Robert 'limrne flrst arrived in
Nevis ten years ago. -fhe three prin-
cipals o[ the Houston-basecl firm
Taft Architects were summoned to
the island by Torn and Debbie Tal-
bot, a young c<luple in search of
a balmy winter escape I'rom their
Vermont maple syrup farm. Taft
obliged wirh a (C ontinued on pa,ge I 9 5 )

A terraced garden steps up to the
overscale temple on the hill, bft, which
contains the house's public spaces-
living/dining&itchen-in one open-
plan room, offosite. Aboue: On a clear
day, and most are, the view from the
threc-bedroom tower is of Montserrat.
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The house was built on a handshake-
for $ 125,000 a
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The concrete-block tower, lzlt, houses storage space on the gr<lund
floor, the mastcr bedroom on the second floor, aboue, two guest bed-
rooms on the third floor, and a belvedere on thc fourth floor. Since
the towcr, like the pavilion, has many windows but no glass, the
architects devised an elaborate system of interior and exterior shutters.
/?rglrt: -fhe open-air terrace between the tower and the pavilion.
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designed lacy frames for her
paintings, displayed on easels.
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"' ,her own rooms, artist

Ad
% Florine Stettheimer

&*T""ined true to her

.#.ntric fhntasies

. *By Jody Shields
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F T LORINE ST[,.ITHT-II\IER.S

I lilc werc to betrme a nrovit.,
I the brothers Grrmm should

I do the script and Davirl
I I-vnch should direct. The

I- screenplaycoukl begin some-
thing like this: once upon a rime irr
Nerv York City, there lived three
wealthy spinster sisters. Ettic wrote
genteelly bad novels. Clarrie built a

masterpiece dollhouse. Florine cre-
ated paintings! stage scrs, and interi-
ors that were lyrical, sugary, anrl
goof y all at the same rime. In her ou,n
rvay, Florine Stctthein.rer integratecl
lifc. death. and art. requesring spacc
in her mausoleurn for everv one of
her paintings, moving a replica of'
her bed canopy into a gallery fbr her
exhibition, taking French lessons
from Marcel Duchamp.

Florine's personal style ruas just as

peculiarly her own. Shc sported vo-

luminous harenr skirts. exotic dress-
es Lry Paul Poiret, a bohemian beret,
and bobbed hair. Despite her love o1'

fashion, she was too vain to be cap-
tured on fllm. Florine refusecl to let
Carl Van Vechten photograph her
because he didn't retouch. Cecil Bea-
ton nixed a portrait of l-lorine, which
was probablyjust as well since he de-
scribed hcr as "porvden"' and look-
ing like a moth that has eaten a gold
scarf. Another rnale a( quaintan('e
hacl a fantasy along the same lines:
"She was crushable. You felt like
hugging her...or pressing her be-
twcen the pages of a book."

l-ortunately, something of Florine
has been preserved in a less violent
way. She was thwarted in her attempt
to have her paintings entombed with
her. an unfulfilled wish that has en-
abled the Whitney N{useum to plan a

retrospective for 1993. Last year,
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ncarly thirty ol'her works were ex-
hibited at the ]Ietropolitan Nluseunr
and at (lolumbia University, and
Sothebv's sold her portrait ol'Marcel
f)ucharnp for $ I 10,000. These are
the first rnajor tributes to F-lorine
since her last shorr', helcl posthu-
mously at the N{useurn of Nlodern
Art in 1946. -I-his attention rvould
n()t have sat well with the artist, who
cultivaterl a reflned obscurity. Critics
acquainted with Florine compare(l
her light-uncler-a-bushel modus
operancli to Emily Dickinson's. Carl
Van Ver:hten ()nce observed, "Flor-
ine u'as a cornpletelv self-cer.rtered
and dedicated person: she did not in-
spire lovc, or a1'lection, or even n'arnr
friendslrip, but she did elicit ir)terest,
respect, adrniration, and enthusiasrn
for her rvork in art."

l'lorinc and her sisters lived with
their aged mother until her rleath in
1935. This didrl't cranrp the style ol'
thc u,ell-heelecl conservative Stett-
heimer I'emales: their salons-botl.r
joint and individual-\\'ere a hotbed
of' hobnobbing artists. including Du-
champ, Virgil'lhornson, (i.eorgia

O'KeefI'c, Alfrcd Stieglitz, Edrvard
Stcichen, Elie Nadelrrr:rn, ancl Sher-
rvood Anderson. Even in the steaml'
presence of the avant-garde, the
Stetties (as they were nicknamecl)
stuck to an old-lhshioned cocle. Thcv
wcre not, however, prtrdes. "We may
bc 

"'irgins, 
but n'e knou' the fhcts of'

li{e ," deaclpanned Ettie when she felt
the conversation rvas being censored
for old nraids'ears.

Alth<lugh Florine rvas dedicated to
l-rcr bache lor state, shc \\-as no shrink-
inu violct as far"as her u'ork r\ras con-
cemed. She attendecl art school and
tr-:rvelerl in Europe before Worlcl
War I. When pressed, she clairned tcl

aclmire Frans Hals, perhaps because
ol'the rvay he painted lace. Still, Flor-
ine's ir.ork r{as redolent of the self-
taught altist. She painted what she

krrerv: farnilr-, Il-iends. studio parties,
c()Llntry picnics, Broaclway arrd Fifth
Avenue, crazecl ladt, shoppers at a
Bt'rrdel's sale-l inr Iigures set in
edgv ellin drearnscapcs. She painted
hcrself rvith a rvraithlike bodr loung-
ing i la Venus on a clamshell, stand-

ins at an easel, giving (ieorgc
Washineton a heroic bouquet.

Her powdery pastel colors,
stlaight f rom tl're paint tube, rvere
tnrwelecl with a palette knif'e into a

thick itchv-looking surlace. (iold lea['
covere<l lurnpy patches ol' puttl'
stuck to the canvas. In 1932 a review
in The Natiotr classifiecl her as a kincl
,rl- birth<lav p:rrty-tlrcme puinter:
"'l'l.rese brilliant canvases of'hers clo
resemblc gay clecorations in colorecl
paper, and lar:querecl
recl and blue glass balls,
and gilt-toil stars, and
cr0pe streamers, ancl
angels <11' cotton wacl-
ding, and tintcd u'ax
tapers." Onll'one ol'
the titles of her paint-
irrgs, Loz,r, Flight of 

':'l

t Pink (.anlt
Hturt, ttas as fanci-
Iirl as her gidclv poet-
r\', \\'hich she kept
hidden. Regarclless ol her
f ragile irnage, Florine single-

ric

Th. gitdea bouquet is classic
Stettheimer, opposite aboue. }{er
1923 portrait of sister Carrie with
her dollhouse hangs above the
bfffet. Offosite below: Studio Parry.
painted after 1915. Aboae: Picnic
at Bedford Hil/s, 1918, portrays,
clockwise from left, Florine, sister
Ettie, Elie Nadelman, Carrie,
and Marcel Duchamp. Belou.'
Fortune-telling cards made
by Florine as a young gir1.
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ffiffihar.rdeclly lugged he r not-so-
f r-a gile ( {irur-by-fi ve-lirot) canvases
arouncl the studio. She rvasn't sht'
about her signature either. Unre- a/
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She moved

part of her

boudoir into
the gallery
for her one-

woman show

stricted to a modest corner, her
name was often worked into the
paintings, spelled out on the keys of a
typewriter or inscribed on the license
plate of a limousine.

Florine's work mode was more in
keeping with her ladylike demeanor.
When she'd built up an appetite in
the studio, lunch would be ordered
frorn the restaurant downstairs: a

trav of delicate pastel-tinted pastries.
Her art, Iike her diet, was unencum-
bered by a sense of physical bulk.
The same will-o'-the-wisp sensibility
distinguished Florine's decorating.
Today, her ephemeral interiors
could pass fbr the work of a radical
decorator, an environmental artist,

or a benefit-partv impresario.
Evidence of Fkrrine's talent in that

direction was her Manhattan studio
in the Beaux-Arts Studios overlook-
ing Bryant Park, which she grandly
referred to as "rn)' garrlen." Inside
the studio, where she worked and ul-
timately lived, cellophane and lace
were the primary materials. Bouf-
fant floor-to-ceiling cellophane cur-
tains ornarnentecl the living room.
Bouquets of monstrous homemade
cellophane flolvers loomed in glass
vases. A Paul Bunyan-size glossy rib-

bon, bow-tied, coyly blocked the bed-
roorn stairs. Paintings in progress
posted around the room were often
veiled. The paintings on the walls
boasted the elaborate scallopecl and
zigzag frames Florine designed. Her
homage to a favorite subject, a bust
of George Washington, was en-
shrined in a corner against red,
white, and blue drapery. Florine had
such a thing for the father of'this
country that she virtually gave Van
Vechten a standing order to photo-
graph any Washingtoniana he en-
courrtered lbr her collection.

Her bedroom was a {aerie bower
chastely swathed in lace-strictly
let's-pretend. The bed was covered
and canopied with the stuff. More
lace graced the windows, a sofa, a ta-
ble and screen. the knickknack
shelves, and her painting 1'lozl ers with
Snahe. Cherub stat.uettes gamboled
next. to the bed, which she apparent-
lv alu ar s occrrpied solo.

Nest-conscious Florine must have
believed that her canvases shared
her f'eelings: she re-created part of
her boudoir in the Knoecller Gallery
for her one-woman show in 1916.
She <:ushioned the gallery walls with
white muslin and erected a gold-
lringed bed canopy over a painting.
The orre favorable newspaper re view
was written by a friend. Her diary
tersely remarked, "Only one person
asked to see the price list. . . .Sold
nothing." No surprise, considering
she priced her work so high it was im-
possible to sell. (The sour grapes lin-
gered: her will decreed that her
paintings could be sold but not be
given away.) According to Van Vech-
ten. Florine couldn't bear to relin-
quish a painting to a stranger.
"Suppose it were to hang in the bed-
room of some man," she wailed.

Florine had no qualms about put-
ting her rvork onstage befbre a wider

Cupid pedestals and lace hangings,
aboue bft, were essential to the romantic
fantasy of Florine's bedroom. Top lcft:
Portrait of Mlself, 1923. Opposite: In the
garden of the Stettheimers' family estate,
depicted in Sunday Afternoon in thz

Country, 1917, Ettie stands with out-
stretched arms behind Marcel Duchamp.
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audience. The opera Four Saints irt
Three Acts" for which she made her
onlv stage design, had no plot, an all-
black cast, a libretto by Gertrudc
Stein, and music by Virgil Thomson.
Pegged by The New York San as a
"pink cellophane opera," it epito-
mized Florine's unearthly frail-and-
{antastical school of desiun.

"Miss Stettheimer's sets are of a

beauty incrcdible, with trees made
out of f'eathers and a sea-wall at Bar-
celona made out o{'shells and fbr the
procession a baldachino of black
chiffon and bunches of black ostrich
plumes just like a Spanish funeral,"
-I-homson bubbled in a letter to Stein.
(Stein is said to have found the pro-
duction "prctty." Art critic Henry
McBricle reported that the audience
wept in the lobbv during intermis-
sion.) -f he spectacle also featured
wads oIcellophanc strung into heav-
enly arches, canopies shivering rvith
beadecl fringe, actors costumed in
lace smocks, silver-studded gloves,
and halos. An immense sheet of crin-
kled cellophane lvas the backdrop.
-I-he sets for Four Sainls could have
doubled as Florine's own rooms.

While her raclical designs tri-
umphed be{i)re an avant-garde audi-
ence, the artist was brought to heel by
a lapse in decorum. Hustled onto the
stage to bravos at the opera's pre-
miere, Florine forgot her lone white
gloves. Her bare-armed curtsy drew
a scathing rebuke from sister Ettie:
"It was inelegantl" Ncvertheless,
t'lorine \\'as so enamored o{' Four
Sttints t.hat she reportedly missed few
performances once it opened on
Broadway. 'lhere was no sequel to
the glory of that production, and shc
lcd a fairly cloistered existence until
she passed away in 1944.

Even after her death, cvents took a

I)avid Lynch-stvle twist. Ettie waited
f<rur ycars to scatter Florine's ashes,
on the annivcrsarl of ht'r opening at
Knoedler. She would probably have
approved the dramatic undcrstate-
ment of this grim little ceremony-a
kind of extended, second life. One of
l-lorine's diary entries announces, "I
finished a history of rny life that takes
ilve minutes to read." I
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Preening canvasbacks,
below, by Ted Vandenboesch
share space with a black
duck by Ferdinand Bach.
Oppsito aboae: Milton
Avery's Tht Last Round,,

1931, a l9th-century
weather vane, and Patrick
V. Farrow's sculpture
l,cfring Go punctuate
the living room. Oppositt
belaw: Fish decoys from
the Minnesota lakes.
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A sports-!oving Ghicago family
reassembles its treasures
of decoys and Americana

By James Reginato

Et.NTERCROWL,T_[. AND r.r) ("ON[. ARN{") KE[.LI[. N{Ay N()T Br_

nilnres that easily roll o{'[the t()ngues of art collectors, but
arn()ng a certain set they command ma.jor-league re-
spcct. Orou'ell and Kellie, both decol'carvers, are practi-
cally the llrancusi ancl Rodin of their world. For rnany
collectors, baueing a decol'carved by Cape Cod native
Crowell-whose preening pintail holds the auction rec-
ord, $3 19,000 in 1986-or an Eskimo curlew by Kellie, a
western Lake Erie rvhittler, can be as cornpetitive ancl
pricey an undertaking as any hunt. to capture a fresh An-
seln'r Kiel'er orJulian Schnabcl.

One of'today's successful dccoy collectors is a business-
man rvho, with his wif'e and son ancl trvo lively Labradors,
rekrcatecl to Chicago's North Sholc several years ago.
Moving from the East (loast, with not only his farnily ancl
his lvildfirwl decoys but also a sizable collection oI'lish de-
coys, Navajo rugs and pottery, and antiques, mostly fionl
Ncw England, his intent was sin.rple. "I wantcd to provide
a nice honre for them," he rer:alls.

Reconrrnendations lecl hinr to San Francisco's.fehu &

Midwestern
Folk
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"It's a very straightforward place,"

Custom-made brass lights
dominate thc billiard room.
tap left. Top right: -l'he

sunroom harbors decoys
and carly Ncw England
furniture. ln the dining
room, aboue, a 1930s
sturgeon decoy, a 1760

Windsor chair, and, right, a

Santa Clara Pueblo pot.
Opposite : Native American
pottery and photographs
are in the bcdroom.

Heerdt ancl Ron Jehu, recently returned to the
business.'I'he Canadian-born, Boston-raised Pratt
Institute graduate recognized immediately what
harl to be <lone to the roomy (ieorgian-stylc house .

Thc "par:rmeters were cstablished by the beautiftrl
otrjects and furniture. Hardly anything hacl to bc
bought. So I a<:ted more or less as a stylist."

'fhat's not to say thatJehu's job was elemen-
tarl . His pzrrameters u'ere broa<I. Bot.tr coun-

try ar)d higtr-style American arrtiques,
ranging ll'orn the Queen Annc to tl.re
federal period, cxist together here.
Native American and Western art-
including sevcral brooding can-
vases by Fritz Scholder, the eminent

New Mexican painter-share the
walls with impressive works by Milton

Avery and sporting and pastoral pic-
tures {'rom F-rance, England, and Scot-

land. The varied clock collection has
simple banjo and shell'models as well as an
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imposing tall case-regal with its elegant silver
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m()unts-made around l8 I0 bv Sin-ron Willard, the ccle-
brated Massachusetts clockn.raker.

UndcrJehtr's direction, only the kitchen, nraster barh-
room, and billiard ro<tm (firrmerll,:r earaee) were actual-
ly restrlrctured. Crown moldinss and wainscoting were
adcled to the resurfaced walls, and the interior rn as pairrr-
erl in a neutral warln gray. 'Ihe overall effect is exactly
the sort of relaxed l<xlk that.fehu prefi.rs. Thc stvle , the
decorator notes, is really that of'the resiclcnts, which is al-
ways his goal. "I d<ln't trv to put rnv o\{'n stamp on any-
tlring," he insists. "l alruays try to prrll the ideas and
inspiration from the clients."

On this particular yearlong project, I hat wasn't so clif-
ficult. Whenever Jehu was in Chicago, he rcsidecl rvith
the farlily, a standard procedure for rlost o{'his out-of-
town assignments. "'l-hat's how we get t() know each oth-
er," he explains. "It tunes nre int() the client. I see thc u'av
they livc, how they rclate to each other, what tirne ol day
each ro()m is used, the interaction with children, dogs. Bv
the end, I know who gets or.rt oI'what sirle of the bed."

This "artist in residence" program, .f ehu savs, "takes
some guts on the part of the client," but clearly it's paid
olT here . His clescription o1'the ftrmily-"warm, honest,
n()-nonsense but with a good sense of qualitl"'-coulcl be

applied.just as well to their housc. Indced, hc says, "it's
not a fanc)'-pants house, it's a very straightfonvard ltlace
with a very natural presence."

One rluickly dedtrces that the things that nrost delight
this collector trace their origins tO the outdo()rs-sorne-
thing ol which, he explains, he knerv little rvhile urorving
up on Ohicago's West Sidc ("It's like Brooklyn," he suys).

says Jehu, "with a natural presence"

Now, tlranks to considerable sut:cess-as an aclvertising
cxecutive, anrl lat.er as the presicle nt of'a consurner procl-
ucts cornpany-he car-r afford to indulge his wishes.

An unusual collcction o['Scottish c:rooks, userl fbr
herdine shecp and cattle, is on display in the billiard
room. Seizing one ol'them-a lons twisted piece of'hazel-
wood with a hcad of'l'ired and polished horn-the collec-
tor demonstrates the proper techniqtre for pokinq or
pulling an animal. "'l'he crooks become cxtensions o1'the

arm," hc notes, lunging ever so slightly. "I've always been
fascinated b1' the stic k make rs ol'Scotland."

The outdoor-s is most obvious in his collection ol'wild-
fowl decovs. Most of' the birds clate fnrm l8U0 to 19,10,

the golclen age of decoy carving. "The craItsmanship
and creativity that we nt into each of these pieces is ir.r-
credible," says the sentlenlan, whose irnportant exaln-
ples include two by (lrowell-a black duck anrl a Can:rda
goose, both circa l9 l0 ancl in mint conclition-and a pair
of'exquisite canvasbacks by Kellie. His decoys are ad-
nrired particularly' firr their graccful delicate heads.

Navalo rugs and pots, with their dynamic colors and
clesigr.rs, also have long appealed to tl.ris colle<:tor. Some

of them wcre ptrrchaserl on Ncrv Mcxico's San Iltle fons<r

Pueblo, an adobc settlerlrent in the high rlcsas above the
Rio (iran<lc.'f here. too, he discoverecl the work o{'Maria
Nlartinez, whose black-on-bla<:k pots are priz,ed lirr their
perll'ct shapes and well-executed rlesigns. "I'vc always
lovcrl things that rvere nrade extrenrell u,ell, that refler:t
individual creativity," says thc colle(:tor.

Dcspite all this. the lanrily regularlv escapes to its 450-
acre larm in New England, home Io a herrl of sixty-live
Beltcd Gallorvay cattlc. 'fhe enonnous beasts, distin-
guished by a whitc be lt arounrl their ntidclles, corne frollr
the ruegecl rnount.ains of soutltwestern Scotland and are
perf'cctly stritecl Iirr the rough rrorthcastern terrairr.

Whether in Ohicago or on the farm, -fchu ot>serves,

these are essentiallv private people, f or rvhom "home is

the r:enter of'therir universe." 'l-he br-rsinessman, collet:-
trlr, and sometimc farmer doesn't disagree. Although he
ancl his wile havc been known to attend a f'ew dazzling
parties, that circtritjust isn't for thenr. "When vou're into
cows," he cxplains, "there's no time lirr socializing."

T'hings u'orkerl out wcll fbr this relocatecl family on the
North Shore of Ohicago. "Ron took what was us and or-
ganized it ir.r a way that looks great," says the collector.
"It's not that any one ol our collections is world-class," hc
adds modcstly, "it's the compositiorr." I

Ediktr : J acqueline ()onn el
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The main house at
Les Eolides, offosite,
the country estate of
Marc and Franqoise
Porthault, once
belonged to Marc's
great-grandfather.
Beloar; Nlarc and
his granddaughter,
Albane. Details
see Resourss..
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T A 7He N THE RADAR IS

W3:I:ffi:t;::Hi:
to leave your flat in the center of
Paris at twelve thirty and arrive at
Les Eolides, the 600-acre estate df
Marc and FranEoise Porthault
southwest of the capital, in time
for lunch at one. Thirty seconds
into the first course and it is heart-
eningly clear that the first family
of French luxury bed, table, and
bath linens are voluptuaries on
the same order as their boldfaced
clients. The Porthaults have sup-
plied parures-two sheets, two
pillowcases, and a duvet cover-to

such people as European diplomats, East Asian
sultans, African potentates, Jacqueline Kennedy
Onassis when she was first lady, and Aristotle
Onassis when he launched theChristirw.

"The story of our family and firm is like a nov-
el," says Marc Porthault. At the turn of the centu-
ry, while most French girls stayed well at home
practicing the piano and laying papier de soie be-
tween the items of their eventual trousseaux, his
mother, Madeleine, undertook studies and ex-
ams. At eighteen she began working for the Pari-
sian couturidre Maggy Rouff and immediately
was sent to the United States. There she criss-
crossed the country by train, seeing to the French
dress needs-designing, selling, taking measure-
ments--{f private American clients.

Back in Paris, Madeleine fell in love with Dan-
iel Porthault, a supplier to Rouff who had his
own silk lingerie company. "We're both going to
stop what we're doing," she told him, "and go
into the business of household linen. I know a lot
of people in America." Among their first clients
were the Fords and the Mellons. Madeleine took

their custom orders on twice-
yearly selling trips and, when they
visited Paris, in their suites at the
Plaza-Ath6n6e and the Ritz.

Louis XV boiserie, cotton and silk
curtains, and silk cushions in the
salon, fop. The coffee table holds
Porthault's printing blocks from the
1930s. Cmttr bfi Porthault's design
for wall fabric was inspired by an
l8th-century motif. Centcr right:
The Porthaults' grandson, Hugues,
in the game rcom. Lefi: The farm
table is set for a hunt dinner witlr a

cotton batiste cloth designed in 1985
by Marc Porthault. Oppsitt:
A 1965 four-leafclover design covers
the l,ouis XIII breakfast table.
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The house records the history of Porthault from its founding in 1925

Marc Porthault
designed the tulip
print in the bedroom,
abou, of theit
daughter, Edwige, in
1986; the oak desk
and chair are Louis
XV. Porthault fabric
on Albane's Louis XV-
style chair and the
wall behind he1 l,eft,

and in the bathroom,
oppositt belaw, was
introduced in the
1930s. Oppositc aboae:
The blue and white
crystal sconce in
Diane's bedroom
complements the
carnation print
created by Madeleine
Porthault for the
duchess of Windsor.

"If my family had been couturiers, they would
have been much better known-the Cardins,
Diors, and Riccis of their day," says Marc. "In-
spired by the impressionists. my parents made
the first printed sheets in the world. Before they
introduced bed linens and tablecloths with color
and pattern, no one had ever thought beyond
white embroidered with their own initials."

Les Eolides is situated on the rim of the Ram-
bouillet Forest where, emulating the French
kings, government ministers still hunt stag on
horseback. While wheat and oats are cultivated
on the estate, the Porthaults also raise sheep and
small game. Ringed by huddled stands of beech,
poplar, and hornbeam, Les Eolides is a flat
sprawling compound of four houses belonging
to an assortment of Porthault children and rela-
tions. Marc and FranEoise occupy a winsome two-
story medieval stone house. Down the drive and
up the road their daughter Diane and her young
brood claim the principal residence, begun in
1780. This is the buzzing hub around which all
the other houses-satellites, they call them--or-
bit. Everyone comes together for meals, then
scatters to walk, ride, run, garden, bicycle, read,
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draw, nap, pick currants, muck out the stables,
do odd jobs, go antiquing, cut the grass, swim,
play tennis, make jam, hunt, or fly. (In the sum-
mertime, Marc pilots a Cessna six-seater on day
rips to Deauville and Le Touquet, landing on
the same improvised airfield that was used by
General Patton's troops during the expulsion of
one of Bismarck's grandsons from Les tolides at
the time of the liberation.)

"There have been Porthaults in this part of
France since the fourteenth century," says Marc.
"The main house, which was nothing more than
a small farm at the start, belonged to my great-
grandfather. Our life at Les Eolides is very rustic,
very campagnard. When I greeted you this
morning, I wasn't wearing a tie-you weren't put
out were you? I plant rapeseed, shoot pheasant,
keep horses. The lambs we nurse ourselves are so

devoted they follow us around like dogs." Those
lambs are a part of the Porthaults'daily life. Marc
is never surprised to discover Franqoise giving a

young one its bottle in the backseat of the car as

they rush toward Paris on Monday morning.
Much of the decoration in the main house has

an accumulated, unselfconscious, almost acci-
dental quality typical of French country retreats
to which every generation-for better or worse,
says FranEoise-bequeaths a souvenir of its taste.
The Porthaults, in any case, aren't the sort of
people to spend much time worrying whether
their handsome Louis XV boiserie and pier glass-

es belong under the same roof as their richly up-
holstered Napoleon III armchairs and Louis
XIII church stalls. With riding tack spilling into
every room, boar's feet fashioned into candle-
sticks, and antlers transformed into lighting fix-
tures and even table bases, the most powerful
impression is one of people who are keen on
horses and the hunt. Filling the bathrooms with
matching wastebaskets, curtains, sinks, hand
towels, floor mats, toilet seat covers, tiles, bidet
covers, cotton-ball holders, and tissue boxes is
something that only the makers of these amazing
accoutrements could attempt with impunity.

The house records the history of D. Porthault
& Co. from its founding in lg25 by Marc's par-
ents. Carved wooden blocks from the firm's early
years, when all the printing was done by hand,
hang over the hob in the kitchen and fill the mod-
ern glass-topped oak coffee table in the salon.
One bedroom is covered entirely in the graceful
long-stemmed carnation print Marc's mother
created especially for her friend the duchess of
Windsor in 1955 for the nearby Moulin de la Tui-
lerie. The breakfast table, beneath a fluttering
cotton frieze of ferns in the dining room, is laid
with a cloth and matchin g (Continued on page 192)
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Magicians Siegfried and Roy

save their most startling effects

for life at home in Las Vegas

By Charles Maclean

:l t,

Photographs by Timothy Hursley &= - *
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Tne*fgn iiranit and lavish stage effects
of Sieg{tied and Roy's show, opposite,
are echoed at their private compound,
where the cappuccino bar, aboue,
featurcs a tributc tir Michclangelo.



which species enjoys the greater lux-
ury. There are three swimming
pools: one for humans, one for the
commoner animals, and one for the
royal white tigers-though a certain
amount of mixed bathing goes on.
Siegfried and Roy swim with the cats

most days as a way of conditioning
younger animals and of staying close

with old friends like Mombasa, a

black-maned Nubian lion, the undis-
puted king of the compound.

Across the lawn from the breakfast
room stands the White Tiger Habi-
tat, a gleaming all-white environ-
ment intended to remind the tigers
of their Himalayan home. "Snow
cover is the natural surrounding for
the white tiger," explains Roy, who
designed the Habitat with a view to
perpetuating this rare and endan-
gered species. "The moment they
went in there, they relaxed, they be-

came different animals," says Sieg-

fried, "as if the camouflage made
them feel more secure." "For me,"
adds Roy, "nature is the
greatest magician of
them all." Under the
palm trees, the Habitat
looks like a giant block of
melting ice cream. But
the tigers seem content-
ed enough, and whether
it's the camouflage or
the pope's holy water,
they have produced
record numbers of cubs
with their distinctive pink noses
and extraordinary ice-blue eyes.

Once a gimmick, the animals are
now an integral part of the magi-
cians'Iives; they, along with an unre-
lenting schedule of appearances,
leave Siegfried and Roy little time to
themselves. "You have to be round-
the-clock dedicated or it doesn't
work," says Roy. "Our lives are really
an extension of the show and vice
versa. Everything we dethe people
we see, the food we eat, the house we

live in-relates to our performance
onstage." On the rare occasions that
they entertain at the Jungle Palace,

their guests tend to be other celebri-
ties or family. The day before my vis-

it, Michael Jackson, a devoted fan of

Siegfried and Roy's since he was a
kid, had been there looking at the
white tigers. The next day they were
expecting Siegfried's sister, a Fran-
ciscan nun who looks after disturbed
children in Germany. When they
need time out, the illusionists escape

to their Bavarian-style chalet in the
desertjust outside Las Vegas to ride
horses and meditate.

The interior of theJungle Palace is

a wildly eclectic farrago of styles.
Decorators have been kept at bay. "A
house doesn't mean anything unless
it's a reflection of the people who live
in it," declares Roy, who inherited
much of the furniture from his par-
ents in Germany. His father has nev-
er become reconciled to Roy's giving
up a career in the family bank for
show business. The more outra-
geous, eccentric half of the magic
partnership, he still enjoys breaking
the rules of magic and decorating.
The theme of the place hovers be-
tween gemtitlich and oriental. While

Roy's flamboyant taste dominates-
he has a magpie instinct for collect-
ing that makes his partner despair-
Siegfried, more ascetically inclined,
acts as a brake. Butjudging from the
lavish Buddhist shrine, the bath-
room full of (Continuedonpage 194)

Roy and Siegfried, aboue, with their
Great Danes. Opposite, clockwise fron
bottom lcft: A living room fit for a

maharaja. Chairs from India. Siegfried
mans the sofa while Roy and a tiger spar.
The white tigen' habitat overlooking
the complex. The embellished conference
room. Roy's display of Indian arms.
Entrance gates with the Siegfried and Roy
logo. Siegfried next to his bedroom
mural of Merlin. Roy and two cats in his
bedroom. The birdcage of a nightingale
given by the Japanese imperial family.

"Our lives are an extension
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Casa
Callaway
Acto r-cu m -deco rator

Thomas Callaway
creates a hacienda

in Brentwood
By Betsy lsrae!

Photographs by Oberto Gili

WHEN THOMAS CALLAWAY AND HIS
wife, Claire, moved to Los Angeles
from New York, "the West," he says,
"the expansiveness, the style-just
knocked me over."

The style especially. Callaway, a

former art student who is now an ac-
tor, decorator, and furniture design-
er, had done the "occasional
renovation-design thing" in New
York. ("You're an actor," he says
laughing, "you have time. Your
friends have imperfect apart-
ments.") But once in Hollywood he
became entranced by the local court-
yard architecture, and the "design
thing" became more than occasional.
These days, between callbacks,
Callaway is busy "reconceprualizing"
as many as five house5 21 6n66-f61 2
celebrity clientele inspired by the
Spanish colonial hacienda he carved
from an unpromising 1920s vintage
bungalow in Brentwood.

"The house fantasy," as actress
Claire Callaway calls it, began in
1986 with the birth of their son, Car-
lin, "and the scramble," she says, "for

Sunlght streams through l8th-century
Argentine windows in the kitchen/dining
area of the Callaways' antique-filled
hacienda. A converted gas lantern from
New England hangp above the Mexican
worktable and chairs; the painting over
the adobe-style Iireplace is a Spanish
colonial wedding portrait. The French
doors to the courtyard are from Taos,
New Mexico. Details see Resources.
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better everything-better space and
better air." Her husband had already
spent long hours-at the Ensemble
Studio Theater, on the set of Falcon
Cresf-envisioning the particulars:
"Old, very old Santa Barbara or
Monterey, an inner court, perime-
ter-walled square-that's what I was

seeing. But it was impossible to find
something in so pure, so untouched
a state on L.A.'s west side."

One day, "stomping, terribly mis-
understood," from a house in Brent-
wood, Callaway pointed to a tiny
shingle-roofed house and said, "That
is what I want. I walked into the liv-
ing room and felt something won-
derfully pure and unchanging about

it. I said,'I could live in this house."'
The owner, thrilled that someone

wanted the house itself, gave the cou-
ple first shot. "We were ecstatic," says

Claire. "Then I realized, my God,
we've bought a dark one-bedroom
house where the floors aren't even
Ievel-and with all our stuff! We'd
been collecting English and Ameri-
can antiques for years, and I had this
vision of a Spanish Victorian closet."

Tom Callaway had a slightly dif-
ferent vision. He pulled together a
crew of twelve, including a stonema-
son to cut the limestone counters for
the kitchen and bathrooms and a

Guatemalan experienced in making
authentic adobe brick. (Callaway

"I walked into the

living room and felt
something pure
and unchangirg"
needed replacements for a nine-
teenth-century wall still out back, a
remnant of the huge Spanish colo-
nial ranch that once comprised many
neighborhood lots.) Their first task:
to enlarge the 1,000-square-foot
house, "keeping it," says Callaway,
"in scale with the block. I didn't want
one of those Santa Monica mausole-
ums-the huge unwieldy house
crammed onto the tiny lot." He add-
ed a second floor to an old studio at
the rear, a basement laundry area./

nanny's quarters, and, at the front, a

low-lying kitchen/dining area that
opens onto an entry courtyard.

"With the courtyard," he says, "we

wanted immediately to establish that
sense of enclosure. You enter it and
you should feel a slight surprise." In-
deed, to step inside is to step, rough-
ly, into Oaxaca: viga posts wraPPed
with trumpet vines shade weathered
Saltillo tile and rough Spanish colo-
nial benches. Bougainvillea snakes
up the adobe walls, and the onlY
sound is from an antique Puebla tile
fountain. "The fountain is the show-
case," says Callaway. "I had brought
a lot of tile back from New Mexico,

!n the living room,
oppositz, Callaway
combines a Spanish
colonial santos case

from Nonesuch
Antiques, Santa Monica,
with a l9th-century
English piecrust table
and an early l9th
century American
portrait. The club
chair is a Callaway
design. A6oue.' Tom,
Catlin, and Claire
Callaway. Aboue lzfi:
The patio fountain,
with antique Mexican
tiles and French
spouts. Izf: Chinese
export porcelain on
a Spanish colonial
sideboard; the
Mexican primitive is

painted on grain sacks.
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It's surprisingly easy to forget that

West Los Angeles is just outside

and one night I discovered that cer-
tain pieces seemed to form a pattern.
I made the spouts from old ridge or-
naments-the whole thing very
much in the spirit of the house. You
try to make the disparate pieces work
in some larger scheme."

For the kitchen windows, Callaway
used eighteenth-century Argentine
frames and grilles he had dragged
around for years. "At one point the
pieces-heau1 pieces-were piled up
in my parking space and my new car
sat on the street. Here they were
among the first things to go up"-es-
tablishing a curving motif around
the front and side of the house. "But
fi nding doors with similarly rounded
tops in the right period required
some searching," he says. "'f he
French doors that lead from court-
yard to kitchen? Those I found, kind
of buried, at a Taos garage sale."

Callaway's puzzle approach-
making the beloved if unlikely piece
fit-is perhaps best illustrated in the

living room. At the far
end, forming a sort of
snapshot of the style, is a
rough Spanish colonial
sideboard set with demure

blue and white china. It is flanked by
Chippendale chairs and English tea
tables, with a Mexican naive painting
on grain sacks above. "When we
brought out the china and the other
New York stuff, I assumed very little
of it would work," says Callaway.
"Then we saw it in place and experi-
enced a minor epiphany: when the
Europeans came here, via Mexico,
they brought European things, mix-
ing these with primitive, more ethnic
things. So what we were doing, inad-
vertently, was establishing true peri-
od authenticity."

The bungalow had ended in a

dark and tiny bedroom off the living
area. Callaway knocked through it,
adding a long skylit hallway with ad-
ditional rooms and a row of French
windows and doors. Now everyone,
says Claire, tends to wander back
along its shiny oak floors. Dinners
some nights are served on the rear
patio, and more than a few evenings
are spent in what Callaway calls his

Trumpet vines on the patio
frame the master bedroom,
aboue, where Navajo rugs
and pottery mingle with an
English pine chest and a

family quilt. Aboue left:
Callaway upholstered the
wing chair with an old
Pendleton blanket; Navajo
weavings continue the
Western theme. Iz1ft: His
grandmother's quilt covers
the brass bed in the guest
room; the painting is
English, c. 1825. Opposite:
Limestone countem were
cut for the bathroom.
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'rgrown-up cowboy's dream room," a

den that is filled, wall to wall, with
Native American and Western arti-
facts. The cowboy theme-"the
purely fun stuff," as Callaway says-
continues into the master bedroom
where English pine night tables and
Victorian brass lamps arejuxtaposed
with sheepskin throws, saddlebags,
Indian dolls, an apple-picking lad-
der, and Navajo weavings.

The bedroom view, through a set
of French doors, is considerable: a

turquoise blue pool and, beyond the

restored adobe wall, a neighbor's flo-
ral overflow. But from the old stu-
dio, now a guest room/office-what
Callaway calls an "authentic room of
my own"-it's surprisingly easy to
forget that West l-os Angeles is just
outside. "He really built us a world
within a world," says Claire, "so up-
stairs, to show it off, we kept putting
in more windows. We really had no
more room for windows. But Tom
always managed. He may be a cow-
boy at heart. But he's a very clever
cowboy." i Editor: Joyce MacRae
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The lds of1

Preseruationists join hands
with local government to saue
a region's precious wilderness
By Tony Hiss
Photographs by Kristin Finnegan

FilI*Hith+rnr[';ti,ffi
see of'the city and thc region around it during the air-
plane's slow wide gliding turn down toward the airport
seemeri so breathtaking and so beckoning that forjust a

moment I wished we could spend the rest of the after-
noon al. eagle altitude-not so much fbr the soaring but
to stay in touch with the specialness of the place spread
out below us. We were looking down at two river cities
(Portland and Vancouver, Washington, facing each oth-
er across a widc and mighty river-the Columbia, some-
times r:alled the River of the West), at the confluence of
two great rivers (the Columbia and the Willamette, the
organizing river of Oregon's west side, con-
necting the state capital and the state's
two biegest cities), at two huge
snow-covered volcanoes (thejag-
ged Mount Saint Helens in
Washinston ancl the srnooth-
ly symmetrical cone of
Mount Hood irr Oregon),
and evcn at two shades of
green-the dark green
of the l)ouglas lir forests
on the hills west of Port-
land and thc lightcr
green of the tilled fields
and meadows in the Wil-
lamette Valley to the south.

It.'s a spectacular setting
for human settlements, one
in which rugged grandeur and
easy lir.'ing are both givens-as if'
Alaska had the climate of England.
Lieutenant William R. Broughton of'

1
o

the British Royal Navy, who in 1792 set down the first
written description of Orcgon, called it the "most beauti-
fi"rl landscape that can be imagined." David Douglas, the
Scottish botanist who inventoried Oregon plant life on
an 1825 trip to the Northwest (the Douglas fir is named
for him), walked among firs that were five hundred years
old and three hurrdred feet high. There were man-made
landscapcs, too: the oak savannas, wide meadows dotted
with clumps of oaks that looked like an English park.
-fhese were clearings in the wildwood that had been cre-
ated and kept ope n by Native Americans, who set period-
ic fires to hold back regrowth of the forest. And there was

an almostoverwhelming profusion of wildlife. Members
of'the Lewis and Clark expedition, who camped out in
1805 along the Columbia Slough, the slow-flowing wet-
lands-bordered backwaters of the Columbia River in
what's now North Portland, complained that they
couldn't sleep at night because of the "horrid noise"
rnade by thousands upon thousands ol'cranes, swans,
geese, and other waterfowl.

One o{'the greatest and most heart-wrenching gaps
between what Arnerican cities have become and what
they need to be-and will be again-has to do with the
shortfall between the interrelated excellences promised
by an area when you circle around it overhead and the
disconnectedncss and forlorn, repetitive, degraded
landscapes that so often assault you when you descend
and move around at ground level. "It seems to happen

everywhere," said a front-page article last
fall in The Oregonian, Port]and's news-

paper. "Why has Portland started to
feel a lot like someplace else?"

"What should be donc," asked
an editorial that ran less than

a week later in The Columbi-
an, Vancouver's newspa-

pcr, "to protect this land,
its people, and the life-
style they cherish?"

Similar questions can
be found these days in
newspapers all over
North America, but Port-
landers and Vancouver-

ites are perhaps more
fortunate than many of the

rest of us because a new ap-
proach to city building is now be-

ing pioneered in their own area.
Mike Houck and a gifted group of

o
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Trout thrive in Fanno Creek, five miles west of downtown Portland



rtland
dozens of practical visionaries from the Portland-Van-
couver region-planners, geographers, biologists, parks
commissioners, citizen activists, businessmen, develop-
ers, teenagers, and elected leaders-are
working together to bring into being over the
next five to ten years or so a major new bistate,
four-county 1,000-square-mile open-space
initiative, the Metropolitan (]reenspaces pro-
gram. Metropolitan Greenspaces amplifies
the traditional nineteenth-century urban
idea of parkland and recreational space by
adding on a late twentieth century idea: parks
where people and wildlife and native vegeta-
tion are equally at home. The region's exist-
ing park systems will be more than doubled in
size by creating, as an adjunct, the country's
first coordinated urban system of natural ar-
eas and wildlife refuges and reserves-linked
together by hiking and biking trails and by
rivers, streams, and woodland corridors that
permit the migration of wildlife throughout
areas already urbanized and those about to
become urbanized. (Both Portland and Van-
couver expect huge population increases in
the next fifteen to twenty years, with Great-
er Portland growing from 1,470,000 to
2,000,000 people and Vancouver from
220,000 to between 400,000 and 600,000.)

Metropolitan Greenspaces holds out the
promise of changing the faces of Portland
and Vancouver and their suburbs as well as

the way that people who live there think of
themselves-by reinventing the whole idea of
civic cooperation. Mike Houck, the man who
more than any other has helped get the whole
process rolling, suddenly realized ten years
ago that the sense of Greater Portland you
have from a plane holds true on the ground.
The original grandeur is still there, even if it
has been diminished: it'sjust that down on the
ground it's often become hard to get at or
hard to see, so itfeeklost forever. There may
be an auto graveyard next to a marsh teeming
with ducks and mink, or maybe access to a still
free-flowing stream is blocked by an abandoned railroad
line. Or another marsh, a feeding site for great blue her-
ons in the heart of Portland, may be overlooked simply
because no one has ever posted a sign saying what a trea-
sure it is. Houck, who has a remarkable talcnt for nudg-
ing reality along, walked through this particular marsh
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WHERE THE Wltll THINGS ARE
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Sauvie lsland As many as
thirty-five bald eagles roost in
a .l2,0o0-acre wildlife area.
Vancouver Lake Lowlands
Otters and beavers flourish in
shallow waters.
Heron Lakes Golf Gourse
A major heron rookery is
preserved close to the seventh
hole of the public links.
Forest Park Bear and elk
migrate through 4,800 acres.
Oaks Boftom Great blue
herons feed in Portland's first
official wildlife refuge.
Leach Botanical Garden
Pathways lead visitors through
a variety of Northwest regional
environments planted with
many indigenous species.
Powell Butte Wildflower
meadows, old orchards, and
black-tailed deer are attractions
along the nine miles of trails in
Portland's newest park.
Oxbow Gountyr Park Crowds
come for the October salmon
festival to watch the fish
spawn in the Sandy River.
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Butte J

Bottom '
Johnson
Creek Park

one night with a friend and posted
forty hand-stenciled signs reading
wILDLIFE REFUGE. Two years later
the city of Portland dedicated Oaks

Bottom as an official wildlife refuge-the city's first. And
just east of Portland, Multnomah County has now desig-
nated the marsh next to the auto graveyard as that county's
first official wildlife refuge, Beggars Tick Marsh.

One of the first efforts of Metropolitan Greenspaces
has been to inventory all of its existing assets. A year-long
aerial photographic mapping of the region by Joseph
Poracsky and his geography students at Portland State
University turned up a total of 6,480 natural sites on both
sides of the Columbia River. Esther Lev and Lynn Sharp,
two urban wildlife ecologists who've been conducting
field surveys of a random sample of the sites on the new
map, triumphantly led Houck and me on a misty morn-
ing to a forested ravine in Clackamas County, almost due
south of Portland-a quiet hobbitlike landscape with ril-
liums, sword ferns, and lady ferns underfoot and, just
above us, gray green moss drooping from gnarled tree
boughs. And there, dominating all the younger trees,
was a giant Douglas fir at least three hundred years old.
"Sentinel Tree Nature Park!" exclaimed Houck, giving
reality another nudge forward.

Early on, Houck also made common cause with Barba-
ra Walker, a leader in the group finding ways to put to-
gether the Forty-Mile Loop, an early twentieth century
plan to connect Portland's major parks with a trail sys-
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tem, when the two of them realized that the city's remain-
ing natural corridors and its potential trail connections
were virtually the same pieces of land. Houck and Walk-
er are still working in tandem: the city of Portland ac-
quired the old railroad line next to fre'e-flowingJohnson
Creek for Walker's team, the Forty-Mile Loop Land
Trust. As a result, the roadbed will be converted into an
easily accessible trail beside a stream that's home to bea-
ver, muskrat, pileated woodpeckers, and the belted king-
fisher, which has just become the official symbol of the
Metropolitan Greenspaces program.

The train-line purchase will also give new prominence
to special natural areas in southeast Portland that have
yet to gain a regional reputation. The railroad right-of-
way, for instance, skirts the southern edge of Powell
Butte Nature Park, an ex-dairy farm that's now Port-
land's newest city park. Powell Butte is a spectacular
place-a meadow-topped and wildflower-strewn extinct
volcano 620 feet high that's a hawk heaven: it has red-
tailed hawkS, American kestrels, and northern harriers.
Habitat protection plans here include restoration of the
farm's old apple, pear, and walnut orchards.

work together with their counterparts in Washington to
create the full-scale regional protection program. That
kind of ongoing partnership has never before been
achieved in the Portland-Vancouver area, but to Mike
Houck the best sign is that even people who aren't offi-
cially part of the project have already started ro work to-
ward its goal. He drove me to a new housing subdivision
in Beaverton, southwest of Portland, where the develop-
er has taken what used to be a narrow, straight farmyard
ditch and turned it into a gentle, meandering wooded
stream corridor three hundred yards across.

Later on Houck showed me a new corporate head-
quarters in Wilsonville, just south of Portland, that is sur-
rounded by six acres of wetlands. 'Iwo thirds are man-
made-because the corporation, Mentor Graphics,
wants its employees to have beautiful places where they
can step outside on their lunch hours. And while we
looked at this infant wetland, a great blue heron flew by
overhead on its way back to its rookery-serenely and ef-
fortlessly crossing most of the jurisdictions bound to-
gether in the new and experimental Metropolitan
Greenspaces program in one single, arcing flight. r

Another locally treasured open space along the John-
son Creek corridor is the Leach Botanical Garden, a cool
shady Hansel and Gretel-like spot, much favored by
southeast Portlanders for wedding receptions, that has

become a haven for indigenous plant life. A principal
feature of the botanical garden is its labeled collection of
native Northwest plants, many of them eminently suit-
able for home gardening. There's Linnaea borealis, for
example, a diminutive ground-hugging vine with tiny
pink twin tubular flowers as tragrant as violets. And the
Oregon grape, Mahonia aquifolium, the state flower,
which is not a vine but a holly-leafed shrub related to the
barberry. It bears a cluster of yellow blossoms that give
way to a purplish fruit that, when you add a lot of sugar,
can be made into a delicious wine-coloredjelly.

The next challenge for Metropolitan Greenspaces is to
take the cooperation that has already been forged to a

new level-because twenty-seven cities and counties, un-
der the leadership of the Metropolitan Service District,
an C)regon regional coordinating agency, will have to

The marsh next

to a junkyard
now teems with
ducks and mink

Portland from Pittock Mansion Park with
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Y Nn H0WARD I-},VY IS IX)ING IN oNE LI}-E-TIME

I *nut rnost people misht accomplish in three.
I Not onlr is he in the midst of a t\4,enty-seven-

year megawatt career as senior vice presidcnt of
l.st6e Lauder, in charge of corporate marketing
and design, he also maintains a quartet of
houses-one in (lonnecticut, a second in Arizo-
na, another in Ncw York, and his latest, Ocean
llouse, on one of' Maine's rocky islands. "-fhis
house in Maine is part of the satellite lives I've or-
ganized," he says. "Each lit-e gives rne a diff'erent
()utlook. It enrichcs me as a private person, but it
also benelits what I do prol'essionally. It gives me
exposure to diff-erent u,ays of life." Levy says his
contributions to Origins, Lauder's newest com-
pany, emanate fr()m his Maine expcrience.

Energetic, articulate, and knowledgeable,
I-evy nevcr makes a comnritment to build or buy
a house urrtil he lras spent somc tinre visitirrg its
environment. His decision to settle permancntly
is neither arbitrary nor whimsical. Each house,
hc insists, has evolved fronr his desire to
become part of that place he has visited
and fallcn in love with. "In other
words," he explains, "I ncver choose to
build a house. I love the place first, and
gradually I,becomc immersed in thc life
there, the vernacular of the place-the
vesetation, the gardens. 'I'hen, I f'eel I
want to bc a part of it." Hcre, it seems, is
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Dachain Maine
Ira Howard Levy reaffirms his Russian roots on a rugged

island off the coast. By Wendy Goodman phorosraphs by oberto Giri

V,t llowatd lr,'vy,
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The design of the house is inspired by cottages of northern Russia

The teddy Roosevelt Room, opposite, with antique tartans and
needlework and a Buffalo plaid cashmere lap rug, a gift from Estde
Lauder. Iopr Irish chairs and a Maine pie safe in the dining room.
Aboue: A first-class deck chair from the Cunard Linds Qteen
Mary; the Abercrombie & Fitch touring canoe is from the 1920s.

the point of no return for Levy, and the fail-safe
cue that another house is on the horizon.

Building from the vernacular of a particular
setting is a passion for Levy. "I'm a frustrated
nonarchitect. Had I to do it all over again I would
be an architect, there's no question. So the houses
are my way of expressing myself on a big scale."
Although not the architect-Ocean House was

designed by Roc Caivano-Levy becomes in-
volved on all levels of their design. "As a client,
I'm both a blessing and a curse," he adds. Per-
haps so, but one senses here a perfectionist whose
visions of the look and function of a house are
cultivated by an enthusiasm fueled by research.

Ocean House is most unusual, its design in-
spired not only by Levy's Russian roots but also
by his firsthand knowledge of the simple wooden
eighteenth- and nineteenth-century cottages of
northern Russia. "I wanted to build a house that
was likc a Russian shingle-style dacha. If they
were still building them today, perhaps they
would look something like this. It's not post or
neo anything-nor is it a reproduction of a Mc-
Kim, Mead & White cottage. The light in Maine is

very much the same as the light north of Lenin-
grad, and so are the (Continued on page 192)
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Hudson River
A roNG LrNE or LrvrNGsroNS LEFT THErR

MARK ON A FEDERAL HOUSE AND ITS GARDENS

BV MARTIN FILLER photographc by Lansdon cray

Manor
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Montgomeif Place,
built 1804-05. East
portico, aboae, added,
1863. Oppositz belaw:
East entry fagade.
Opposib abote:
Alexander Jackson
Dirvis woodcut o[
his north pavilion,
ad<led ltl42-44.
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T A /uttrt'tH[- L'NIT[-l) S'I'ATES wAS youN(;, rTS

I /l / dearth o[ historic rnonuments and architec-
Y V tural grandeur mattered little to most travel-

ers because the land itself p<,rssessed such astonishing
beauty. No region of America excited rnore admiration
than the Hudson River vallcy, the natural u,onders of
which surpassed even the fabled Rhine. By the early
nineteenth century, New York State's majestic water-
road was lined with the nation's most splendid country
seats, which proliferated as New York City's commerce
grew and its population prospered. Thus the houses of
the Hudson underwent an essential transformation.
More and more Ihrrning estates became leisure retreats
from the metropolis, and with that shifi came a very dif-
ferent way of viewing nature and man's place in it.

No evidence better illustrates that change than Mont-
gomery Place, one of the most fascinating and yet least
known of great American houses. Built at what today is

Annandale-on-Hudson, a hundred miles north of'New
York City, it remained home to the Livingston family
and its descendants from the time ThomasJefferson was

president until only five years ago, when it was bought in-
tact (albeit run-down) by Historic Hudson Valley, the
preservation organization that owns four other land-
marks. Opened to the public in 1988, Montgomery Place
is a vivid record of'continuity in which the presence of
the past was always honored. Its dense accretions of ar-
chitectural, interior, and landscape design commis-
sioned by successive generations never completely
obscured earlier stages, making it possible for us to see

the house and its grounds as tracing a privileged and cul-
tivated way of life across almost two centuries.

The Livingston dynasty's sense of destiny came from
control of land. At its peak it owned 160,000 acres of the
Hudson River valley. At its he art was Clermont, the fam-

ln the parlor, oppositc, a French Empire porphyry urn,
original wallpaper, c. 1850. Aboae right: Portraits of Chancellor
Robert Livingston, by Gilbert Stuart, and Coralie Livingston
Barton in the dining room. Riglt: Chair, c. 1876, of oak
from New York house where Washington lived, Aboae: Ovet
looking the Hudson River valley, a romantic rustic gzzebo
in a watercolor vignette by AlexanderJackson Davis, 1847.

At Montgomery Place,

the presence of the past

was always honored
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Details of Montgomery Place.
Clockwise from nP lrftt Empire
console, Gothic revival chain
in the entry hall; overdoor
roundel; a marble caryatid
console; Vieux Paris vases;
west terrace facing Hudson;
Argand lamp on New York
Empire sideboard; A. J.
Davis watercolor of the west
faqade, 1847; peaches in
orchard; l9th-century wall-
paper border; garden border.

ily manor house where .f anet Livingston was born in in landscape design that had begun to flourish in the
1743. Married to and widowed by General Richard Hudson River valley, and soon they became patrons
Montgomery, a revolutionary war hero, she was nearly of its leading exponent, Andrew Jackson Downing of
sixty when she decided to establish a riverside estate for a Newburgh, New York.
fav<rrite nephew. She bought a 242-acre farm on the east- A young nursery owner and garden designer, Down-
ern bank south of Clermont and in I 804-05 erected a ing was introduced by a neighbor of the Livingstons' to a
fine house that she grandly called Chiteau de Montgom- like-minded New York City architect, Alexander Jack-
ery. AIas, her nephew died before she did, and upon her son Davis, author of the 1838 country house pattern
demise in l82U the property passed to her much younger book, Rural Resid,ences. Those two kindred spirits imme-
brother, the politician and diplomat Edward l.ivingston. diately took to one another, and thereby one of the most

Secretary oI state and later U.S. minister to France un- memorable collaborations in nineteenth-century design
der Andrew-f ackson, Ed- was formed. Though full
wartl Livingston loadecl The af ChiteCt and landSCapef of ideas, Downing (who
up on luxury items for wrote the first important
hiscountryhousedurinS jOined fOf CeS tO Cf eate One Of the American text on land-
his posting in Parrs. - _ scaping in l84l and the
Among the elegant trea- mOSt memof able COllabOf atiOnS immenlely popular pat-
sures he brought home . tern book The Architecture
were a monop;rammecl in nineteenth-Centgfy deSign ofCountryHozz.sesin 1850)
porcelain dinner service was neither a draftsman
and cut-glass stemware engraved l.L; other French em- nor a builder. With Davis, however, he was able to bring
bellishments include a set of Empire mahogany dining his most ambitious concepts to fruition. At Montgomery
chairs and settee, crystal and ormolu chandeliers, ormo- Place, Downing and Davis had ideal conditions for their
lu-mounted porphyry urns, gilded Vieux Paris vases, work. First, Janet Livingston Montgomery had chosen
and hand-blocked wallpapers. Although he changed its the land very well indeed, with its spectacular views
name to the more democratic Montgomery Place, he across the Hudson to the Catskill range. Its handsome
nonetheless made the erstwhile chiteau more French plantings--especially a grove of towering black locusts
than ever. After Livingston's death his widow, Louise, thatactslikeanarborealcolonnadefacingtherivertothe
and their only child, Coralie Livingston Barton, turned west-and breathtaking panoramas make it still possible
their attention to improving the extensive surround- to experience, as Downing wrote, "a profound feeling of
ings of the house. In the I 840s both mother and daugh- completeness and perfection in foregrounds of old trees,
ter came under the spell of the new romantic movement and distances of calm serene mountains."
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Downing advised on ways to bring the estate, by then
almost forty years old, more into accord with the emerg-
ing taste for drama, surprise, and sentiment in landscap-
ing. But as with the English picturesque school of garden
design that so captivated the Americans, nature needed
a certain degree of coaxing to attain the seemingly spon-
taneous vistas, glimpses, and punctuation points thatim-
part both variety and unity to a large layout.
Downing's undulating bosks, lush
flowerbeds, secluded arbors,
stands of shaggy conifers, and a
twiggy "rustic seat" overlook-
ing the river were tied to-
gether with his judicious
cuts made through the
woods to incorporate dis-
tant scenery into the invit-
ing ambit of his intimate
garden closeups.

Something also had to be
done with the mansion, which had
come to look dated. Although Davis is
best remembered for his Gothic and stick-
style cottages, he also did noteworthy classical revival
designs, and itwas in that mode thathe remodeled Mont-
gomery Place. The proportions of the old federal-style
house were classical, but it lacked sufficient ornament by
prevailing mid-century srandards. Davis thus gave the
structure a veritable frosting of florid detail-aswirl with
scrolls and shells, robust rosettes, bold balusters, gener-
ous garlands, and sturdy urns-that bore the swelling
outlines of classicism edging into early Victorian design.

Davis also made an extension to each of the house's
four exposures. Between 1842 and 1844 he built the
north pavilion, a graceful veranda offering cool outdoor
shelter in summer months; the canopied west terrace,
opening from the parlor and the dining room onto a sub-
lime prospect of river and mountainsl and the single-sto-
ry half-octagonal south wing (today undergoing

extensive restoration under the supervision
of Geoff Carter). In 1863 Davis added

the semicircular east portico over
the front door, a scheme in-

spired by the so-called Tem-
ple of Vesta at Tivoli and
enhanced by his buff-col-

sand-painted finish
imitating the look of stone.
But the proportions of the

facade then appeared dis-
pleasing, and the architect

appended a balustrade and
urn-topped panel on the parapet

to heighten the composition after the
portico made it seem too squat. ThrouBh

trial and error Davis created a very personal contri-
bution to America's continuing classical tradition.

The Livingstons always had a sense of their impor-
tance and through the years rarely discarded anything
that might illuminate some bit of family history. There
were 60,000 documents found in the basement when the
last inheritors moved our in 1985, and the attic is still
filled with everything from anrique clorhing to mint-con-
dition remnantsof nineteenth- (Continued on page 194)
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The north pavilion 
:

is rich with classical .

ornament, including a "

crst of Danish sculptor :

Bertel Thorvaldseo'* i

bas relief Dq.
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Mattrcsses
arc getting
fatter
and sheet
manufacturers
aren't paying
attention.

o
Let's face it. The fitted sheets
made in this country haven't
fit standard mattresses for
years.

And now sheet makers
expect us to put these same
fitted sheets on the new
fatter mattresses.

It won't work.
What will work: our new

fitted sheet with a 12" pocket,
elastic all the way around.
It not onlyfits the new fatter
mattresses, it fits standard
mattresses better too. And
it's silky 20O-count percale.

We honestlv believe it
will transform the entire
sheet industry in this
country.

Qualityproducts at
lowprices.
Our percale fitted sheet
is just one of the wondrous
new products you'll find in
our bed and bath catalog.

We also offer pima towels
with 100% pima loops
(unusual). Kids' sheets of
200-count percale. And

years you know OF OUR
that the "sale"
price on domestics
is the real price.

The original price is
artificial, jacked up to leave
room for a reduction during
White Sales.

We don't play that game.
We cut all retail ad

allowances and markdown
allowances out of our
original prices. And keep
margins low-to give you
prices equivalent to or
below White Sale prices
rightfrom the stort.

We believe you will find
the way we do business
an intelligent alternative to
the White Sale.

NEW BED & BATH CATALOG
L-800-345-3696

quilts made with five to six
stitches per inch.

Unlike department stores,
we keep our prices low 365
days a year.

Howwedoit
If you have bought SEND OR CALL FOR
so much as a washcloth The Summer Editionin the last twenty

a

new I
Dear Coming Home: please send me. free, your
bed and bath catalog.

City- State_Z ip

Coming Home, Dept. HH-04 Dodgeville, WI

O 1991, Londs' End, Inc.
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I ver since tastemaker Con-
stance Spry revolutionizecl
floral chic in the 1930s by
tt-rssing out rr'ired stenrs irr

favor of a looselv handled
natural arrangement, possibilities in
flowcr clesign have been as limitless
as patterns of chintz. Here, a rangc
of bouquets pluckecl frorn HG photo
shoots displavs some I'r'esh wa1's flow-
ers are showing their colors. The ex-
uberant rnop-heacled sunflower, a

farm staple now wiclely cultivated in
Calilirrnia and Holland to satisfy ur-
ban dernar.rd, is the bloor.r.r of the mo-
ment-lending checr to both rustir:
and sophisticated settings. The latest
rose I'ashions call f or abundant
sh()rt-stemmed clusters that sholv o{-l-

the bucls to full advantage. (Rose pet-
als hal'e also been sp()tted stre\rlt ()n

d

HG picks the best crop of flower
affangements By Arr,ry TARAN

\

,t

&
Y.llo* daffodils add spark to a
bouquet of lilacs, aboue, by Yery
Special Flowers, NYC, in a crystal
bud vase by Hoya. Far left: A basket
brimming with wildflowers colors
a warm-weather table. Cmter left:
A cobalt glass vase anchors two
long-stemmed lilies. Ief; Against
a ddcoupage screen, a trio of full-
blown cabbage roses cluster in a
turn-of-the-century silver overlay
vase. Details see Resources.
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Great idea
tO &

**n}

q tables in lieu of for-
mal arrangements.)

And the lily, a symbol of purity said
to have sprung from the tears ofEve,
is the modernist's perennial favorite.

Pairing these flowers with the
right vases is simply a matter of mak-
ing innovative use of objects at hand.
Current containers of choice range
from stone garden urns bearing
weathered patinas to classic crystal
goblets. And figural mugs have re-
cently been discovered as the perfect
forms for creating floral coifs. I

Editor: Carolyn Sollk

On the bright side. Ctackwise from top
lefi: A vase full of peonies, campanulas,
roses, and wildflowers lighs up a console;
French tulips, snowballs, and a lily create
a heady mix in a Toby jug; sunflowers
radiate in a kitchen corner; fragrant lily
of the valley spills over the edges of a
goblet; a posy of miniature roses is
punctuated with grape hyacinths; a tole
pot on a library table contains billowing
hydrangea; poppies and sweet peas burst
out of an urn ag'ainst faux stone.
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Sunny McLean & Co.
FL 305/573 5943

Sunny McLean & Co.
W tnleryatk, F L 407 t 6 47 -3327

Walker ZanOer
8750 Melrose Ave.
W. Hollywood, CA 90069 213/659-1

Walks Zanger
2960 ArMay Ave. #81 04
Costa Mesa. CA 92626 714t546 3671

Walker zanger
8901 Bradley Ave
S!n Valley, CA 90069 818/504-0235

Walker Zanger
1 1500 S. Main #124
Houslon, TX 77025 713/664-881 1

Walker Zanger
7026 Ord Katy Rd. #219
Houslon. TX 77024 713/861-7745

Walker Zanger
10600 Shadowood
Houslon. TX 77043 713/46a-7994

Southwestern Ceramics
San Dieqo, CA 619/298 351 1

Southwestern Ceramlca
San Marcos. CA 619/741 -2033

Tllsraft
San Ratael. CA 415/456-o2a2

TilsEft
Walnut Creek. CA 4l 5/938 5222

Danbury, CT 203/792'9979

Walemolks
Westpod, CT 203/227 5008

Chadwick's
Llbeftyville. lL 708/680-3222

Tlle Source, lnc.
Overland Park, KS 913/345'8453

Counlry Tiles
Baltimore. MD 301/685-i300

Tiles, a E ined selslion, inc.
Boston. MA 61 7/437'0400

Tiles, a rellned *leclion, lnc.
(Oesign Cenler)
Boston. MA 61 7i 357-5522

Vi.ginia Tlle
Southfield. Ml 31 3/353-4250

VirOinla
Steilhg l

Country Tiles
Wesdreld, NJ 201/232-9533

Shelly Tile
New York. NY 2121832.2255

Tiles, a rcrlned seletlon, lnc.
New York. NY 212 255-4450

McCullough Ceramlcs
Wanston Salefi. NC 271 05

Hamllton Parker
Columbus. OH 614/221 -6593

Paschal Disl. co./old world lnteilors
Tulsa, OK 918/622'0017

Uniled Tlle
Podland. OR 503/231 -4959

Counlry Tiles
Philadelphia, PA 21 5/482-8440

Tile Collection
Piflsburgh, PA 4121621.1051

Dallas TX 2141363 4341

Tile Conl.actoE Supply
Nashville. TN 615/269-9669

Florida Tlle
saI Lake c ty. uT 80]i485-2900

Uniled Tile
Seaftle. WA 206/251 5290

Chlldcrcst
Menomonee Falls, Wl 4141781-2552

ceramic tiles exclusively Walker-Zanger available through these fine

Tllecratt lnternational Tile Oesign Fantasia
San Francisco. CA 41 5/552 1913 Honolutu, Ht 808/847-5959 Minneapolis, MN 612/338-581 1

Tllecraft
San Jose. CA 951 29

Country Tiles
Stockton NJ 609,397 0330

Tile
Heights, Ml 313/254 4960

Traditaons in Tile
Atlanta. GA 404i239 9186 Vi.ginia Tile

ftoy, M|313t649 4422
Traditions ln Tile
Boswell. GA 404/994-0155

page catalogue send $8 to your nearest representative or Walker Zanger showroom or
brochure "Design Ideas from Walker Zanger."

l''/A LK IR
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To receive our for our 12 page
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Fresh picked
['lorals. I Pont
Aven from
Andre Bon.
2 Ophelia from
Fonthill.
3 Serendip Iiom
Manuel Canovas.
4 Vend6nre from
Yves Gonnet.
5 Katmandu
Ribbons from
Summer Hil[.
6 Mafalda {iom
Brunschwig &
Fils. 7 Les
Bouquets from
Brunschwig &
Fils. 8 Le Mans
fiom Coraggio
Textiles.
I Camilla l}om
Zumsteg.
l0 Tulip Bowl
fiom Clarence
House. Details
see Resoun:es.

a

Flowers burst
into bloom in a bouquet

of exuberant fabrics
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DESIGNERS GUILD

BOKHARA
prints

KASHGAR
weavesdistributed hy

OSBORNE & LITTLE
Fine English fabrics and wallpapers-through Architects and Interior Designers

SHOWROOM: Suite 1501N, 979 Third Avenue, New York 10022 Tel: QlZ) 7513333 OFFICE: 65 Commerce Road, Stamtbrd, Connecticur 06902 Tel: (201) 159 1500

ATLANTA Ainsworth Noah BOSTON Shecter-Martin CHICAGO Designers Choice DALLAS - HOUSTON Boyd-Lcvinson DANIA FL. L)esign West

DENVER Shanahan Associates LOS ANGELES - SAN FRANCISCO - SAN DIEGO Randolph & Hein ONTARIC) . QUEBEC Habert Associares
PHILADELPHIA - \UASHINGTON Richard Russell Associate-s PHOENIX S.C. Smith PORTLAND - SEATfLE Stephen E. Earls
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Portals Ltd
230 Vest Huron Street
Chicago, Illinois 60610

o12) 642-1066 FAx (312) 642-2991

Specializing in 18th and 19th century EnSlish
and American furniture and decorative obtecE

Florian Papp, Incorporated
962 Nladison Avenue

Neu' York. Nen, York 10021
(212) 288-5770

Solar
Antique Tiles

by appointment
Q1,2) 755-2403

Antique l6th century to early 20th ccntury
Europeao tile murals and individual tiles

DECORATIVE ARTS
A Choicc Sclection of Rarc and

Unusual Oblccts

192 HG MAY 199I

Dacha in Maine

(Conttnuedfrom page 172) gardens and
vegetation. The look of the house and
its green and gold palette are very
much influenced by that. The walls,
thc <'olor of deep parchment, are im-
porlant because in Russia you never
have rr'hite walls. Long u'inters are
warmer with softer colors.

"The rooms are decorated with con-
ternporary and folk furnishings, the
kinds of things I like." Levy continucs.
"The only place I have bowed to tradi-
tion is in what we call the Teddy Roose-
velt Room where both the colors and
the furnishings are typical of Maine's
cottage era."

The area has a long and successful
history of boatbuilding, and the avail-
able carpentry and craftsmanship,
both of which incorporate local tradi-
tions and aesthetics, are outstanding.
Levy's master craftsman, Joe James,
executed his tasks with precision. -fhe

gold leaf on the columns of Ocean
House was applied by Alice Smith, who
also does gilding on yachts.

Levy and his landscape architect,
Patrick Chass6, agreed that the
grounds, too, should be reminiscent of
nineteenth-century rural Russia. To
accomplish this, Chass6, using only
materials indigenous to the rugged
Maine island, created a birch grove
that surrounds the house.'lhe Russian
influence is clear in the pine-needle
paths and the numerous birches,
which form a strong contrast to the rich
colors of the house. The lowbush blue-
berry, a plant that is virtually synony-
mous with Mount Desert's famous
Acadia National Park, together with
cinnamon ferns, moss, and local pink
granite boulders complete the overall
natural effect. The landscape, al-
though painstakingly designed,
achieves the look ofan unspoiled forest
clearing for a cozy, elegant house.

Never one to rest on his extensive
laurels, Ira Howard Levy is obviously
attached to his ever-expanding satellite
lives. "Next I'd like to build a house in
the Sonoran Desert," he muses, a cer-
tain gleam in his eye. The blueprint
seems to appear, miragelike, before he

has even finished speaking. ll

Country Customs

(Continued from page I 5 3 ) Limoges por-
celain decorated with the dancing
four-leaf clover motif launched ten
years later in honor of another of
Madeleine's friends, the society novel-
ist I-ouise de Vilmorin.

Marc recalls how all his early at-
tempts to draw the clover for the
projected print were rejected by
his mother. "Finally," he says, "she
instructed me to study Madame de
Vilmorin's signature and to take in-
spiration from it. It was the loops I
borrowed that in the end gave our de-
sign its soul, its tenderness. The clover
has been copied, ofcourse, and so have
our hearts, though no one ever gets it
quite right. What they miss," he con-
cludes, "is the romance."

At the table, which is dressed for a

hunt dinner with a swirling pastiche of
ducks and rabbits and brass horns that
Marc devised in 1985, the Porthaults are
never fewer than twenty. Energetic con-
versation is considered more important
than the observance of such rules as

serving from the left and clearing from
the right, and even a few raucousjokes
are admitted from the restless young
adults. This dining room-or salle de
chasse, as the Porthaults call it-is locat-
ed in a former chicken house that is now
devoted especially to family and hunt
meals. There's no majordomo, just a

cheerful young local woman in jeans
who draws the curtains and feeds the
fire and cooks simple food in a kitchen
recently escorted into the twentieth cen-

tury. This being France, if the meal is
Sunday lunch, then the roast is a leg of
lamb dircct from the farm and gar-
nished with salsify and young green kid-
ney beans napped with sweet butter.

Right now Marc and Franqoise Por-
thault are busy selling $40,000 re-
editions of Barbara Hutton's silk-satin
sheets edged with Grecian maidens
portrayed in antique lace. They aren't
so world-weary, though, that they see

their extraordinary dual lives as any-
thing but charmed. Having earned it
through a combination of inherited
privilege and a wildly marketable vi-
sion of the domestic arts, the Por-
thaults work very hard to keep it. I
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Farm in Flower

( C onttnued from page I 2 I ) his caretaker.
I n moist areas and close to the house

Renny is encouraging ad hoc moss gar-
dens: "I'm going to be fertilizing with
buttermilk this year." Elsewhere there
is a rtrck garden. a kitchen cutting gar-
den within a white picket I'ence, a box-
woocl-edged herb garden, raspberry
and blueberry patches on either side of
a designer chicken coop, barn-espal-
iered apples with their feet in pink lily
o[ the valley, a lily garden, and a down-
stream garden bet.rveen the goose
pond and a lower pond, exuberantly
banked in nepeta, I'ellow iris clumps,
vellor'-to-peach daylilies, and the
sh<rrvy Miscanthus sinensis along with
othcr ornamental grasses.

-I-he defi nitive An glo-American fea-
turcs oI this gentle farm garden are the
two long six-foot-rvide perennial bor-
ders that run between tu,o barns and
nlo pastures and frame the fountain
pool like a distant illusion. From afar
you exclaim, "Aha! Classic Anglophile
he rbaceous borders. Very post-Jekyll."
Anrl sure enough, their creator adds,
"-l-hey're all in pinks, lavenders, grays,
and whites. There's no orange, yellow,
shocking red. It's all relaxing colors,
including the foliage. Lots of silvery'
foliage-artemisia, santolina, caryop-
teris, lan-rb's ears, thvme."

But rr'hile Renn,v concedes that En-
glish themes run through his garden,
hc stresses its Americanness. "It's not
like l-nglish walled gardens. I didn't
\i'ant hedges. It's not a sequence of dif-
f'erent rooms like Sissinghurst. I don't
have anlthing 1'ou can't see over. The
openness tends to feel more American.
Ancl," he says proudlv, "l have weeds
in rn1' perennial borders. l've had lots
of'noted gardeners complain about the
weedv things-boltonia, baptisia, lyth-
rum. I couldn't care less. I have flowers
throughout the season and that's what
reallv matters to me, because those bor-
ders lead to the pool, rvhich is used all
sunrmer long."

Another major part of the landscape
are the animal pastures where Renny
runs a foster-farm for ASPCA found-
lings. Horses, dogs, gcese, ducks,
chickens, sheep, goats, cats, and rabbits
are all, as he puts it, "an integral part of
the n'hole setting, not merell, livestock

seen beyond some distant ha-ha."
The pool-fountain garden is

Renny's most formal artifice, punctu-
ated at regular intervals by tall Ameri-
can hollies and nearly two dozen grear
boxwoods, not originally intended for
the farm. Renny stocked them for his
new nursery, but nobody bought them.
"With the houses that are being built
out here in traditional styles, these box-
woods would be fabulous. But people
don't get it. So they do a foundation
planting of three pyramidal yews and
four low ones and it looks like hell."
Pale blue tropical plumbago summers
in large earthenware pots at the edge
of the black-bottomed srvimming pool.
All this {brmality plays off the wild-
flower meadow uphill from the pool-
"all oranges, yellows, reds, and other
bright summertime colors."

One has the sense at Renny's farm of
visiting an inland island garden, a frag-
ile rural relic at an insecure fifteen-
minute remove from the interstat.e.
Worrying about this, Rennl.decided in
1984 that "it would be nice to have the
properly live on in perpetuity, eventu-
ally going to the University of Pennsyl-

vania Department of Landscape Ar-
chitecture as a study ground." Ian
McHarg, inspired ecologist, author o[
the environmental classic Design uith
Nature, and prof'essor of landscape ar-
chitecture at Penn, came up to the farm
and for two years had his graduate
classes study the property. Students
variously characterized it as an "En-
glish park garden," a "gentleman's
farm," and a potential center for eco-
logical research into poison ivy and
"honeysuckle eradication."

For the moment, the role of the uni-
versity or other guardians in the farm's
future remains undefined, though Ian
McHarg has come back to visit and
comment. "He's the ultimate purist,"
says Renny. "You can't have a straight
line anywhere, and he doesn't approve
of any plant if it's not native. I too want
this to look as if G'od put everything
here. But I think there are extremes."
The managing genius of the place has
spoken. I Editors: Senga Mortimer

and Kathle en V uillet Augtutine

For nursery hours-Rennl: The Perennial
Farm, 60 Thompson MiU Rd., Wrights-
toun, PA 18940 (215) 598-0550.

Your Eyes Give It Away,
You look at things in a fresh way. Now,
you can use that ability to beautify your
home, save money doing it. . . and possibly
enter a whole new career.

Now Train At Home.
Sheffield's new audiocassette method
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home.
r You design real-life projects
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. You get all the "tools of the trade"

Sheffield Schml of Interior Design
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perhaps a new career.
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I
A rrrontlrly guide to the toll-free numbers of
prestigious advertisers in the building and
remodeling, turniture, home turnishings and

tabletop marke6. Call for turther information

about products and services, to order
brochures, or for information rm $ore locations.

T
BUITDING AND REMODELING

American Standarcl 800-82'l -77 00 x4023

Andersen Corporation 800-426-4261

DuPont Corran 800-4-CORIAN

C.E. Appliances 800-626-2000

Kohler Color Coordinates B{X}772{814 DEPT HG

Kohler Company 800-4-KOHLtR

Marvin Windows 800-346-5.1 2B

PPG lndustries, lnc. 800-2-GET-PPG

Smallbone, lnc. 800-765-5266

T
IURNITURE

Century Furniture Company 800-852-5552

Dapha, Ltd. 800-334-7396

Donghia Furn iture,/Textiles 800-DONGHIA

Drexel Herrtage Furnishings lnc. 800-447-4700

Expressions Custom Funiturc 800-544-451 9

Hekman 800-253-9249

Henredon Furniture lndustrics 800-444-3682

L,r Barge 800-253-3870

Roche-Bobois 800-225-2050

Speer Collectibles 800-241 -751 5

Tao: Furniture 800-443-3448'

Thomasville Furniture 800-225-0265

!
HOME FURNISHINCS

Arnrstrong \,Vorld Inclustries, lnc. 8fi)-233-3823

Charles Barone 800-8-EARONE

Cynth ia C ibson, lnc. 800'27 2-27 66

Duette by Hunter DoLrgl.rs 800-32-STYLE

Du Pon@ "Stainmaster" Carpct 800-4-DUPONT

Karastan Bigelorv 800-234-1 1 20

Laura Ashley Home Collerlion 800-223-6917

Monsanto Wear-Dated Carpet 800-322-NEAR

Revman 800-237-0658

Wamsutt.i/Pacif ic 800-344-21 42

\,\rar,erly 800-423-5881 DEPT K

Winstead Carpet Collection 800-252-5820

I
TABLETOP

Durand lnternational 800-334-501 4

Ceorg lensen 800-223-1 27 5

Lalique 800-CRISTAI-

Lenox China & Crystal 800-635-3669

Noritake Companv, lnc. 800-562-1 991

Orreiors 800-433-4'l 67

Reed & Barton B00-343-1383

Royal Copenhagen 800-223-127 5
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Hudson River Manor

(Continued from page l8l ) century wall-
papers. The interiors are in such a re-
markable state of preservation largelv
because the house was used primarilv
as a summer place af ter.f anet Living-
ston Montgomery's cleath. Shuttered
and shrouded for most of the year, it
was spared the dessicating effects of
heating and fading fronr the sun. The
richly decorated settings were thus
able to retain period wallcoverings,
curtains, and upholstery Iabrics, which
almost never survive in situ.

The Livingstons' appreciation of
their heritage also encouraged them to
keep furniture and objects long after
they had gone out o1'Iashion but well
lrcfbre people were aware of the value

<l{'American antiques. 'I'he rooms at
Montgomery Place are therefore a

marvelous mixture of historical styles,

fronr colonial times to the early years of
this century. Imposing Chinese porce-
lain jars and chic Parisian showpieces
stand next to homely Victorian oddi-
ties and the tacky travel souvenirs of
yesteryear. But all combine with an
authcnticity that the most perfectly co-

ordinated restoration cannot hope to
match. As the dedicated team of cura-
tors, researchers, craftsmen, and horti-
culturists who have taken Montgomery
Place through its initial stages of conser-

vation carry on their work, they contin-
ue to reveal an important chaPter of the
American past that still has much to tell
the present. I Editor: Senga Mortimer

F or vbitors informntim call (9 1 4 ) 7 5 8 -5 4 6 1

Ultimate Illusion

( Continued from page I 5 8 ) ticking clocks
and stained glass, the t:appuccino bar
under a copy of the Sistine Chapel ceil-
ing, it's clear that Roy sometimes gets

his way. Apart from a confessional that
turns into a toilet, the-f ungle Palace is

free of prankish arti{'ice. There are
none ofthe fun-house tricks and booby
traps that make magicians'houses haz-

ardous for the unsuspe( ting.
In Siegfried's suite, a mural over the

bed depicts Merlin handing on the
"power" to a vounger magician, a Mar-
vel Comics superhero vision of Sieg-
fried Fischbacher. His leonine, sternly
Teutonic alter ego dorninates the room
as it does his audienccs. Onstage, he's

everyone's idea ofwhat a magician
slrould be. with a hypnotic presence
that can create an air of nrenace. In a

corner of the bedroom, Siegfried
p()ints out a wooden chest, which he

slept in as a boy: "I was a strange kid,
you know." A lonely introverted child
growing up poor in Bavaria, he consid-
erecl taking holy ordcrs before he dis-
covered that magic was a better way of
getting the attention hc craved.

In 1 960, working his passage around
the world as a bartenclcr <ln a cruise lin-
cr, Siegfried met stcward Roy Horn.
-I-ogether they put on an amateur con-
juring show for the passengers and, in-
stead of the statutory rabbit, pulled a

cheetah out of the hat. It was the unex-
pected start to a rare partnership in
magic. While Siegfried concentrated
on the conjuring, Roy took on training
wild animals to appear (and disappear)
in large-scale illusions. Although they
now share each other's skills, Roy
maintains "Siegfried is the mind, the
power behind the magic. I just color
the world." Neither magician pretends
that working together has been easy.

Alter thirty years they still see them-
selvcs as elementally opposed charac-
ters brought together by destiny. "I
don't believe in coincidence," says Sieg-

fiied. "It seems it was meant to be."
Magicians have always exploited the

ancicnt link between the desire to be

entertained and the mystery-seeking
side of human nature. Siegfried and
Roy have never claimed to be anything
more than Las Vegas entertainers, but
without the audience's need to sus-

pend disbelief, they would be as power-
less to vanish a white tiger in midair as

to transmute base metal into gold. lf
our nostalgia for a lost sense of wonder
about the world has made them mas-

ters of the impossible, it has also helped
a couple of former cruise ship atten-
dants to realize the Amcrican dream,
build a glittering ark, and conjure a

plan to save the royal white tiger by

breeding animals for release into the
wild-the magicians' way of reversing
the disappointment of lost illusions. ll

Editor: John Rlman



Next Stop Nevis

(Continued from page 134) winsome
"plantation house" that marries classi-
cal allusions with vernacular charm.
Because in the early eighties Taf't was a

rising young star of a firm, well deserv-
ing of the fanfare it received as an ex-
emplar of postmodernism, the Talbot
house put Nevis on the map-at least
for the architectural cognoscenti. Not
incidentally, the'falbot house also put
Taft Architects in theJuly 1982 issue of
Houe €l Garden, which is where Helen
Olson, a reference librarian from Ka-
tonah, New York, uncovered the Ilrm
[bur years later while looking through
back issues for inspiration. She and her
husband, Lee, a retired chemical engi-
neer, were planning to build a retreat
on their vacation island of choice-Ne-
vis. The Olsons' theory was that if Taft
could do it once, 'faft could do it twice.

Their second time around in Nevis,
Casbarian, Samuels, and Timme (who

always travel and work as a trio) were
presented with a spectacular site in the
foothills of Nevis Peak (altitude,3,232

feet) and a straightfbrward program.
As is their professional custom, the ar-
chitects responded with a variety of so-

lutions, one of which called for
separating public and private accom-
modations in two discrete buildings: a

templelike pavilion for living and din-
ing and a tower for sleeping. The Ol-
sons were captivated by the temple and
the tower concept. So the temple and
the tower it would be.

Seen in isolation, the Olson house
has a somewhat flashy, look-at-me
quality. Perhaps it's the red corrugated
metal roo[. Perhaps it's the pink and
aqua X-marks-the-spot shutters. But
within the context of the Caribbean in
general, and Nevis in particular, Taft
played comfortably inside the aesthetic
boundaries of established taste. A
quick drive around the island n'ill tell
you that red corrugated metal roofs
are as (.ommon here as gray cedar shin-
gles on Cape Cod, and a pink and aqua
palettc verges on the timid.

Taft's enthusiasm fbr adopting the
localcolors may endear the firm to pro-
ponents of the when-in-Rome school
of design, but such surface embellish-

ments are merely that. More impres-
sive is the fact that the house's link to its
locale extends beyond the eye-catching
pastels and primaries. Taft's temple
and tower concept is an especially fit-
ting architectural gesture, considering
this particular sweep of property situ-
ated midway between mountain and
sea. The temple acknowledges the
sloping land with terraced gardens,
and the tower Bestures up to the rising
mountain with its pyramidal crown.
The tie that visually binds the two
structures, an open-air concrete ter-
race with a "Greetings from Nevisl"
vierv, also takes advantage of the is-
land's benign (save for the occasional
hurricane) climate.

Although 'I'aft chose humble mate-
rials with rough finishes and rudimen-
tary-at times even primitive-details,
there is nonetheless a hint ofgrandeur,
perhaps even nobility to the house.
The scale is large, the elements are big,
emphatic. confident. ensuring a sense

of stability and permanence. Which,
considering that the house was built on
a handshake for $125,000, is nothing
less than remarkable. I

I]MTE THEOUISIDE IJI.
Every room has a view And with Marvin

windows, you can take full advantage of it.
Because our windows are all made to order
which gives you a virtually unlimited choice
of shapes, styles and sizes Everything
from bows, bays and picture windowslo
geometric shapes, even curved glass and
Corner Windowsl Our colorful ldea Book
shows you all the exciting ways Marvin
windows can add beautyand light to your
home. For your free copy return the coupon
below or call toll-free 1-800-346-5128
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A Pruluet lnfrrnnation & Atlveniser Sr.rvice f)irectorv

HG CCNNECTIONS, o directory of
odve'tise.s w[o oppeo' regL o'y in
HG. otrers odditionol inlormotion obout
their fine producls. Circle the number on
the otloched cord thot corresponds to
your seleclion ond complete the form os
requested Send to: HG, P C. Box
l608, Riverron, Nl 0B0ZZ9908

Art & Antiques

I. STEPHAi'!E HO?PEN GAffERY:
Decoroling with Piclu.es dep cls nd viduo plctures
cnd room sell oos os oniy Stephon e Hcpoen con
dc $22 aC
2. mlLL HOUSE AllflOUES: n o g orious
counlry setlirq. seventeen showrooms fllled w th

Eng sh ond French ontique Iurniturc, chondeliers,
occessories, ond works of orl, replenished by
frequenl bLryrnq ,r ps to Europe Closed Tues Free
brochure
3. ?HE WARIIER COILECilONs wr i bi,ds
of Ame, co lstrote th s co or co'o og srcwcosino
lmiteci ed tor prints [:y Br t sh ortist Bosi Ede. His
renderings ore [e-size ond d spioy unmolched deto
ond orn tholoq co occurocy $5 O0

Automoritte

rl. AUDI OF AflERICA: For more n{ormorion
regord ng the lul ine o{ Aud products coll (800)
367 2834 [:ree mcrkeiing portfolic
5. lNllillrl: We would be hoppy lo send you

more informoton on lhe ful lne oI nftntti
outomobiles, inc rd ng the nome ond ocotion of the
neoresl deoersh p where you con orronge for o lesl
d, ve. F ree

6. ,ACUAR GARS, lllG.: Send {cr mc,e
nicrmo,ion on ihe closslc XJ6 Sovereign, ond

Vonden P os sedons os we os the V I 2 powered XJ S

coupe ond converlible Free

7. LEXUS: Experience the highly occo med Lexus

LS 4OO ond FS 250 uxury sedons-the resu t of our
relenless pursuil ol perfect on. Free brochure
A. HNGOLI-ilERGURY: Send lor informoton on
tne l99l Inccn Ccrtnertol or co 1BO0) 4458888
L nco n-whot o luxury cor siou d lrc Free brochure

Fasbion & Beauty

9. AmSttclit LEGENDD ttit!(/
BL,ACKGLIIilA@: The words f nesl noluro ronch-
rosed mnk s produced n Amerco ond morkeled by
Amercon LegenclrM SolcJ oy reglstered {urers wordwlde
Col (8@) 4456465 Fre consumer bmker
I O. OUEnLItN BOUT!OUE-BY-tAtL:
Fronces mosl sensotono coor cosmelcs, scienlific skln

core, ond treosured lrogronces ore ovoiloble to you in

one bmuiiiu lnrtfollo A oneyeor subsr:r ption is $4.0O.
I l. KEDSO: For reto ers who corry the Kedse ght
Wol[.er. co l8O0) 323.1200
12. ]:Yl SIIAUSS & GO. WOTEI'|i.
WEAR.: Levr's' eons for *omen ond Dockers',
10071 cottor sportsweor For lhe neorest Levi's''l
womensweor retorler coll (800) 872 5384

Honte & I)esigrt

I3. ROBtRf AIL:)ls A^ ni-mcr ve ,dec cock
on how 1o rse iobrics lor droperies oedspreods,
ond ioble covers feotur ng Robert Allen fobr cs Free

la. ALLilIImO: Fine co[, netry ond lurnilure,

crstom-monufociured lor lhe highest stondords
provide on extroord nory orroy of lnteror des gn
poss bi lt es for every sty e of contemporory ivif g
ltteroiure pockoqe $ 1 0 OO

I 5. AmDEeAs D-.sign ng ond bu lding the
hiqiresl quoiry Engllsh Vlctofon conservotores snce
l8l.1 Cusrom zeC des gr-. fc' vour crope,ty onc
honclmode in Englond frcm the best quo ry Western
cr:dor*ood Cotolog $ lO 0O
16. AmERIGAil SIANDARDs An erc us ve
select on of closs c ond elegont bothroom ond
kitchen f xlures ond foucels Choose from lime ess

des qns ond hormonious colors lo creole your dreom
bothroom ond kttchen. Brochures $3 OO

r 7. aNDETSEil WtNDOWS, t1rG.:
!t nccw cnd pct c dco' icctbcc[ {eorur ng
Anr:lersen s comp ete Permo Shie d' low mo ntenonce
producl line. Tips on creolng custom combnotons,
plonning o prolecl, ond choosing o conlroclor Free

I A. ARMSTROilG WONLD INDUSTHES,
!JlG.: Custom design your floor with Componenls
ti e The 56-poge co or Custom Design Portf olto
' d".Lc- olo. ) r'ooo co' I-

desgn ccncepts $3 O0
19. GHARLE3 BARONE, lllG.: Feoturng rhe

Ch nolserie, lntong b es, ond Country Gordens
r:o leclions of wollcoverings ond [obrics Decorot ng
tdeos brochure $l 0O
20. THE BOMBAY COTPAiIY:
Specio z ng in onlique reproducllon furnishings ond
occessories cl ot senslbe prices. Send {c, crr
Sp.ng I99'cdocg $i 0O
2T. GENTURY }URilITURE GOIPAIIY:
Brochures ii ustrotrng Century s conlemporory,
Or ento , ond troditionol wood, upholstered, ond
oc:cosionol furn ture. $3 O0
22. GHADSWORTH INGORPORATED:
Authenl c repllcotion, follo* ng designs of c oss col
orde's cnd orchitecturol stock ore ovollob e r o voriety

c; desgns szes cno wood speces. ChcCswo,th-
exp€o the bestL 14041 876 54 I 0 $2.00.
23. tAllE GHURCHIIL: Offering o w de
seleclion of e egonl {obrics ond wo lpopers ol
offordoble pr ces. Avo lob e ln the U.S throuqh
Cowion & Tout, New Yor[. Free brochu,e.
24. GOIE;IX & ]OWLER: Offering o wde

'onqe of slr pes donrosks ond trlmm nqs to
ccord noie w th our chintz co ecticns Woitpopers
nc ude stripes flcro :, ond decorctrve borders

Avo oble through Cowton & Tout, New York tree
25. FREDERICK GOOPERc Excerpls lrom
Frcder ck Cooper's exterslve new co lection o[ lomp
designs Hond pointed porceloins, hond-f nished
metols, corved woods, n orl deco, orl nouveou, ond
trod tionol des gns $3 00
26. GOURISIAJ{: The iorndoticn cf ony greot
room 6eglns w;th Cour ston Mokers o{ f;ne ruqs ond
broodlooms since 1926 For o Kosh mor Colecton
cotoog, send $4.00
27. DOiTGHTA ]URilrrURE/rEXrrrES:
Khyber, o plush cotlon vevel, b,rngs forih o blend ol
crqrss culturol des qn moqes Avoi oble n six
co orwoys rcng ng from onc enl spice ond wine
lones tc nd on teols (hyber odds sophistlcot on ond
drcmo io you. oes;gn srye Lsr $l4l OO per yord
Sompe $2.00.
2A. DREXE1 HEN,|IAOE TURilISIIIIIOS,
lllG.: iiving with Drexel Heriloge, Volume V, is o
colorful ond educotonol book coverinq o wide
voriev of lnterior design loplcs $ 1 0.OO
29. DUETIE@ BY HUINER DOUGLAS: WC
Ccver the Wold s Mo' Beout,ful Views, otr 24 poge
brr>chure s.o(coses nnovclive Duette" w ndow
losh ons. Exc usively irom Hunter Douglos. $2.00
30. DUPOilf CORIAN: Elegonr Des)go lor
Kitchen & Bo/h s o lu color brochure filed with
phologrophs ond suecleslions for elegont ond
procllco woys to use Corion. Free.

31. ELIER PlUmBlLOWARl: Pocler
high ight ng rhe vorled style5 o1 p1 

", 
sinks tc ets

wh r pco s, ond foucets lr'1ofe thon ixlures 's
Iurn ture for your both $ I 0O
32. ELKAY MAilU;AGTURII{G GO.:
Kitchen /deos booket descrlbes how stoinesssteel

sinks ond occessories give o smorl conlemporory
look thot flotiers ony lnlerior ond bends with every
decor ncludes sinks, [oucets, woler dispensers, ond
olher work'soving occessories. $ L00
33. ;ORllASElll GALfERY: The ortst Piero
Fornoselti known for hls orchitecturol lurniture ond
decorored chlno, contifues tc cller yeor poles n the
komp i'oei sty e The I 990 is on especiol y becutilul
exomple. A brochure i iusiroting cole ndor p otes os
we os the lheme ond voriolion series Free

3/l. CACGENAU: Complete informolion on ol
Goggenou bu li-in oppllonces. Brochure $5.00.
35. GE: Welcome to the kitchens of Monoqrom.
A complele ne of built n opp ionces. Forty-poge full
co or cotolog $5 00
36. OOfHAm, lilC.: Our fu'coor brochure
feotures f ne chino, crysiol, ond silver creoted to
compemenl eoch olher ond help you design the
most beoutif ul tob e possib e. Gorhom's quol ty
croltsmonship ond otlenlion io deto I hove been o
trodltion since lB3l . Free brochure.
37. llAtDEtl FURIIIIURE: A compleie
lb,ory of llorden cotcogs feoturing so d cherry.
ock mohogony, bross, gloss, ond country. Also o
collection o{ troditiono upho stery. $20.00.
34. HE!(llAll lURillfURE: Obviously,
Helmon brochure includes full-co or photos ond
descriptions of furniture from leoding Hekmon

centers. $.50.

lllG.: Chorlsmc-contemDorory iurnishings w th ge.tie
cvertones cl neocosscsm n o llght monochromotc
insh. Pure sihouettes wormed b,y poie osh veneers,
occented with polished bross. Designs for living,
dlning, ond bedroom $2.00.
40. IIIGKORY CHAIR GOtPAllYc The

Jomes River Collection's Fiftieth Anniversory coto og
feotures I Bthceniury inspired mohogony bedroom,
d ning room cnd occoslonol lurnilure os wel os
uphclstery. New I ZGpoge coior cotolog $ I 2.00.
al. HIG!(ORY WHllIs Sixry'poge book full of
helpfu informoton on buying Iine furniture includes
color photos, rooms, ond decoroting ideos. $5.00
42. cHRtsroPHER HYIAI|D, ll{G.:
A glossy color colo og of 200 clossic ontique
reproduct on mirrors, f iniols, tiebocks, rods, pol s,

coronno. mirrors, sconces, lomps, gorden ond wol
occessor es, ond {urnlture by Adom ono loroce
Wo pole lrom greot Europeon houses $ l5 OO.

43. llrEll'tAllollAL UtlEN PIOtOilOll
COmmlSSlOll: He pful hinls lor enterioining ot
home. Fnle//oinrn g wilh Linen contoins o boker's
dozen woys to {old o linen nopkin, ond Core of Linen

offers uselul n{ormolion on how to co,e for ol your
flne household nen $ LOO
44. IACUZ,jZ, WHIiLPTOOL BAIII: The 32'
poge fu coor cotoog ieotures lhe lniernoionol
Designer Co ecton of whlrpool both products,
ncludlng boths, showers, ond fouceiry A wide ronge

of slles, sizes, ond co ors ore ovo loble. $2.00.
45. KAtLlSlAs An overview of our compele
ronge of uxury producls for the both, inc uding
bothtubs, showe' encosures ond flxlures, foucetry,
occessor es ond melo ond ch no bos ns Free.
/16. KAIASIAH! Luxurous Orentol ond iloro
design rugs woven of 1OO% pure worsted wool
Wo l-to-wol corpets of egendory beouty ond
durobiliry. Deoler ltst inc uded. $3.00
/l7. KOHLER: A set of fu l-color colologs covering
boths ond whirlpools, showers, lovofories, toilets ond
bidets, kitchen ond bor sinks, Ioucets, ond
occesscrles lncluded s o 68'poge ideo book Bolh
Persono $8 OO

aA. LA BAIGE: Lo Borge presents the Aexondrine
Co lecton of hond-crofted French provincio furn ture

ond occessores n o fulcoo,,52poge cotolog.
Nome of neorest deo er included. $6.00.
49. llol{E ROSEI USA: Le Style de Vie de
ligne Rosel is o l04 poge chron cle of elegont,
grocefu Erropeon ifesiyles. Discover o world of
sect'ng, incud ng sectionols ond sofo beds, os wel
os tob es ond versotile coblnet systems $ I 0.00.
50. CY mANil DESlGll3, LfD.: nnovorlve
monuloclurer/ mporter offer ng o comprehensive

a aH



ajar eaf an ff a3ntemCa ar,, ;!in f-r: "C !C _q

e ea[an c :toicge s,/Srens 5col nc lac es 3nd
occe.t p eces. Knowr {or 15 ollenlron lc deto s cnC
exc I ng moteriols Coto og $50 0C)

51. mARYlll WINDOWS: The deo brcchure
il us rotes how sizes ond slles ol w ndows enhonce
you home's oppeoronce Also ncJudes informotion
on how window conslrucl on con offect energy
clfic ency ond mointenonce tree
52. fl{E m.OUlRE GOilPA]{Y: Brcndne,r
; Oo-co-oe bco( ,r tf I 45 co cr ^ .rs1"5 rs6'gring rhe

prem er rcttc' j111 'gre Ces .'1rs A sc shclvn ore
des grs oi the seven lv',cGr re specic co ec'ots:
Bomt,oo Tcbles So d TeoI Or entc forCw,ooo
Cone Wrcker, Po oson Zomboles Pee Sugo Coge.
$r000
53. IIOWARD MIlLER ClOCK
GOt?AllY: Some I 16 poges ol grondfother, wo ,

montel, ond o orm c ocks lrom lhe worid s orgest
grondforher clock moker $5 O0
5'. MOilSAI{?O WEAT.DAIED GIRPTTA:
Send for ycur brchure on the new Trof{ c Conkc Fiber

Systen' {rom lVeorDored Corper' Co i80ol 32:'
5327. Fre
55. NArtOlAl ASSoCtArtOlt OF
ilIRROR ilAilU}AGIURERS: Enhonce your

home wllh lhe creotlve use of m rrors to moke rooms

oppeor bigger, brghter, ond more beoutifu to reflect

your sryle $2.00.
56. ilATIO1lAL KITCHEII I BATH
ASSOGlAllOlla You ond Yau Kttchen: Turning o
Dreom inlo Reolity Designed to he p consumers
creote the kitchen o; rhe r dreoms thls 3 2-ocqe
booke, tokes rhem through tre remode ng process
he ps tc evo uote needs dei ne sry e. se ect moter o s

onC cl.oose o pro{essiono kltchen deslgner $3 00
57. NOLIIA!(E GO., lllG.: A 24-poge color
gude to bone chino, flne chlno, cosuo dinnerwore,
cryslol stemwore. ond giftwore The stondord of
perlecton $l.OO.
5a. OilEtDA slLYERgmlTHS: Brcchure offers
complele seleciions ol stolnless, silver ploled, sto nless

w th selective gold eleckcp ote. cnd golde ectroploted
iolr^rore os *,e 1 os crysto slemwore Free

59. PALilZZEffl: o o' :, '€o s '-" '- e c

lhe l9ZOs by Meret Oppenhe m Mon Roy. cnd
Sebostion Molto s ovo oble lrom lhe Uitromobi e
co lectlon. Brochure $2.00
60. PEIIIISYLVAI|IA HOUSE! A 224poge
collector's cotolog showcos ng the enlire Pennsylvonio
House coleciion o[ so ld wood Americon, troditiono ,

ond country furnish ngs ond upholstery For informot ve

orticles col(800) 782'9663 or circle #60 $12.50
or free ol yout ocol deoler
61. CHAILOITE PIfEtS: The cest woy to
Iinc on rter or designer,/orch tect We moke
deccrotlng simce Te us your slye vcur budget
your spec fic needs-we foke lt irom there Brochure

$100
62. PllR I ltPOlf3: Discover how 1o use

P er 1 lmports' merchond se to furnish ond
occessorze your home. Send for o copy ol Pier 1's
ldeo Book Free.

63. OUAKET tllD: D srincr ve custom
cob netry shown ln l.wo forty poge color brochures.
feoturing their col ect on ol conlemporory ond
t'oClriono coblnetry Woronly $oted $8 C0.
6a. IIED & BlllON: The Inest ster ng
s veT s ve. p ote, ond I 8/8 sro n ess lotwore
crofted in o l66yeor trod t on ol erce ence A wide
selection of exqu s le des gns ovorloble Free

65. lOCllE-BOBOIS UiA: The l99l
co lection of exclusive imported leother ond [obr]c-
upholstered furniture, gloss ond morble tob es,
L:edroom sulies, ond wol units Oversized 75-poge.
{u1l co or cotolog $ I 0.00 re{unded w th purchose.

66. ?H: 3t. Gr{ARf:3 GOt?lilrE5:
Co or pordo io of omlnote. wood, ond furn turegrode
stee des gns from St Chorles Americo s prem er
custom cob nelmoker for ouer flfry yeors $8 OO.

67. $EmAflCa This 182 pooe, fullcoor kiichen
p onning guide illusirotes the { nest 1n Europeon
kitchen nter ors expertly desioned to fit your floor plon
os wel os your individuol llfestyle. $ 1 2.00.

68. SilAL!.BONE: Rer:.u,r.c ior ': ho.d'
c,citer:t L'cre"s becroc.: cnc blrths Smottoone
< tchens ore rod t:c"c ly oes gned but equ pped w th the

orosl llnletrporo.y opp onces. wrnn nct lhe devotron of
drscornng orchrtects desgners. oncl homeowners on
hrth : rl-.s o{ the Ationtc Coto og $ I O CD

69. GEOTGE SmrrH FUrltttUtE:
Troclt,ono1y desgned custom so{os choirs fobrics,
cnci decorot,ve cccesso.es fr6m Erqlsnd Now n

New Vcr( Serd {or iurn trre ccrclog w th lne
cro* rcs $5 00
70. SPEER GOtLEGflBttS: Send fo. cur iu

' AAs12. r'o g 60 "o J-CS - )s
chonde ers ond nome occessores $B O0
7r. srERltltc Sll,Y:tSmlrHS OUTLD
O; AmIIICA: Avoilob e f rom the Ster ing
S lversmiths Gu ld of Americo ore sler ing-silver
f oMore poltern ond product brochures os we os
core informot on Free.

72. SUmmER HllL LID.: Our erclus ve
co ectio. of {urniture fobrlcs ond wo lcoverings-
nsp red cy the c ossics of the cost yel rronscted inic
clr o st nctrle y fresr s qnoture-,s h gh ghted ;n o

beout {u cccr port{ol c $l 00
73. SWAlm, lllG.: Mok nq o {osh on stotemenr
n the home furnish ngs industry with lhis new group

designed by lohn Moscheroni Th s stylish group is

on y one of lhe mony exciting presenlol ons by
Swom Cotolog$10.00.
7a. IAOS }UtllllUtl: Hondmode of
Ponderoso pine wth o distnctve chorocter olJ its

cwn Our re entless crohsmonsh p is cleor y evident in

cver e ghty p eces from c ossic troditrcno 10

ccnremporory Fu -co or, 36 poge corolog $ I 0 OO

75. YAL sAtll t mBEll: Mokers of rhe

{inesl crysto ln the rvorld s nce l826 Vo crysiol ls

ovolob'e ol select deportmenl ond specrol! stores
notionwide. Brochure $2.50.
76. YI]IIAOE WOOD WOll(3r A vost
orroy of orchitecturol detoils ncluding brockets,
corbes, gobles, mouldings, porch turnngs, runnlng
trrms, stoir porls, ond o gozebo. Also customlength
spondres, w ndorv cornices sheves, etc. Sol d
wood ot ;octory-d rect prces. Prompt sh pplng ond
sotlsioo on guoronteedl Coto og $2 C0
77. WlL!(Ei ZlllGtl: Cffers exc usive
hond pointed. hondcrofted cerom c ! les from toly
Portugol, Spoin, ond.lopon. Brochure $l O0
78. WAlfEt'3 WICKEI: Spec ol zing n

wicker, seogross, woven leother, rotlon, ond iron ond
wicker combinotions. Furn lure con b,e mode lo custom
specificotions. Send for 128'po9e cotolog $25.00.
79. Wlm3UTlA,/PAClllG: Thrs 52'poge
book on decorolng with sheets ncludes stegbystep
nstruct ons $4 95
80. WAYERLY FABIIGS: Dreoms Come True

wtth Wcverly ldeo bcok Co or photogrophs
{eolur ng Woverly [obr cs, wo ]couenngs, ond home
{oshion producfs to help you creole your personol
decoroling stotemenl. $2.00.
al. W|IDWOOD l tDi I lGtllll3r Tlre

stondord of exce ence in omps ond decorotive
occes( es Hondrubbed rlid b,ross. unique desk lomps,
mouth blown ful leod cryslo, exquisite hond-poinled
porceo ns The I 92-poge lomp coto og $ 1 5 0O
82. WOOD-ilODI C lll{ltlY: A uelve'
poge brochure onswers quesllons ob,ou! custom
ccbinetry Fu l-coior photogrophs ustrote mony ol the

door sryles, ln shes, hordwore selectlons ond spec oi-
purpose ieotures n the Wood Mode ltne Free

t3. YAMAHA PIAI{O GOTPORATIOil
OF ltEllCA: The Yomoho Disklovier" piono:
discover lhe en oyment o[ the plono thot ploys itself .

Lel us send you o fu l-color b,rochure. Free

Real Estate

aa. ADtlt.lf'3 COYI: Lccorec n ]up ter,
Forido o p,emer gof yocht ng, ond country club
communily feotur ng custom homes, horbor homes,
villos, ond poiio homes priced from $305,000 to
over $3 5 million. Free.

a5. HAIC POIII: Peocefu y seporoted from

the crcwds c{ H ton Heod ond reoched by privote
lerry Property owners eoioy e egont club locilities
ond the Rees lones-designed gol{ course ronLed
tuvenly-e ghth rn lhe country Purchose o homesrle {rom

tust $85,000 or o luxury home from only $249,000
To exper ence A Iosie of Hoig Point coll toll-[ree

1800) 992 3635 or circle #85. Free brochure.
46. JOI|AIHAII'3 lilllDlXGs Thrs lup rer,

Florido. properly offers three goll courses w lh homes,
homesrles. ond gorden oporlments on the inlrocooslol
or on iresh woter Co I @a7) 746-259) Free

t7. l(tlWAll lESOtl: Enjoy len m es ol
undlsturbed beoch ond three gol{ courses by
Nicklous Ployer, ond Fozlo A fourth new Pete }7e
course, sile o{ I 99 1 Ryder Cup. Free brochure
tt. PIl!CAI{ IAY: Developed by
Westinghouse Commun tles, it is the premier
commun ly on the Gu f of Mexico. Elegonl lown
houses, spocrous multislory residences, ond grond
estote homes, oll complemented with chompronship
golf, gourmet d nlng. ond spectoculor noturol beouly
Free b,rochure

89. WllLll"m3 l3LlXDg foiled by the fop
echelons of lhe nolionol reol estote industry os lhe
Ioremost 1uxury bullding in North Americo, Ultro, the
Z00O ot Willloms lslond is convenienlly locoled
beMeen Miomi ond Forl Louderdole. From 5,O0O
to 10,000 squore feet storting ot $1,100,000.00.
Free brochure

Specialty lten,s

90. Ct lflll & tVllYll: For o copy of
cur new colo og, p eose col 1800) 624 52 I I ( n

CT 800628 58561 or c rcle #90. Free.

9t. HOIDIGIIICI(: The originol cross'counlry
ski exerciser prov des the world's best tolol body ond
cordiovosculor workout. Free brochure ond video
ovoiloble

Trarel

92. llYltl llOllLS I tl3Olr3t En

uxury ond super or setuice of Hyolt Hole s &
oy the

Resorts

oround the world For nformollon or reservollons ol
more thon 159 dest notions, coll (800) 233 1234
Free b,rochure.
93. llYlTr llOlllcY COIF.: Woikoloo,
the ultimote luxury resort on the Big lslond o[ Howo L

For informolion, coll your trovel ogent or {BOO) 233'
I 234. or circle #93 for brochure. Free.

,a. m LAYilA: All the loscinotion ol rhe Eost

con be found 1n Moloys o For more niormotion, coll
{800) 3366842. Free brochure/trovel plonner
95. t Ut YttllOt5 lUlIAUt On Mour
wonders never ceose Perfect {or lom lies.
honeymooners, ond onyone who wonts o vocolion
filled with octivites Free brochure.
96. tlu?llllOUl, II{C.: New kindred
ciliesl Poris & London. A grond style of escorled
trovel Smoll groups, professionol tour monoger.
Hove fun! Coll ($QQ) 255-4266 or send lor lour
books Free

97. llOlWl0lAll CtU!$ Lllll: Enioy o
three. {our, or seven doy cru se on the pleosure sh ps

of Norwegion Cru se L ne We soii lo the
Cor bbeon, Bohomos, Bermudo. ond Mexico.
Exquisite lood The besl enlerto nment oflool. Free
b,rochures
9t. Pllf,CE3S GtUl3E3s Discover rhe world
o[ Princess Cruises-luxurious sh ps, Iine dining,
specloculor enlerloinment, ond more destinolions
lhon ony olher cruise line Free brochure.

W'ine & Spirifs

99. Dlirnm rt lltlo o]clilI&
DrSoroqno p esenls Delicious Erp,essrons o rec rpe

booket feoluring o coleclion o[ culinory ond drink
composilions DiSoronno hos been slirring the heorts
of food ond splrils overs for centuries Free



Resources

ART
Pages 58, 62 For Phillip Maberry's work; Garth
Clark Gallery, 24 West 57 St , NYC(212)246-2205:
1/0South La BreaAve., L.A (213)939-2189.
ART]ST IN RES]OENCE
Pages 70, 72 Archrtectu re, by Burr & McCallum Ar-
chitects, Williamstown (41 3\ 458-2121.
DESIGN
Page 82 For information on Marius glasses, Valley
of the Kings boxes, catalogue, and stores, call Iit-
tala, l/ahopac (914) 628-1616.
FOOO
Pages 84,86-87 Avanzare, 1 61 E. Huron St., (31 2)
337-8056; Bice, 1 58 E. Ontario St , (312)664-1a74
Big John's, 1147 W. Armitage Ave., (312) 477-
4400; Bishop's Chili Parlor, 1958 W. 18th St., (312)
829-6345i Caf6 Spiaggia, 980 N Michigan Ave ,

(312) 280-276a, Carson's, A Place ,or Ribs, 6'12 N
Wells St., (312) 280-9200; Carson's, A Place {or
Ribs, 5970 N. Ridge Ave., (312) 271-4000; Chica-
go Diner,3411 N. Halsted St., (312) 935-6696;
Club Lago, 331 W Superior St., (312) 337-9444;
Frontera Grill, 445 N. Clark St., (312) 661-1434;
Gene & Georgetti, 500 N. Franklin St., (312\ 527-
3718; Gordon Restauranl, 500 N. Clark St., (312)
467-9780; Kiki's Bistro, 900 N. Franklin St., (312)
335-5454; Le Ciel Bleu, 18.1 E Lake Shore Dr.,
(312) 951-286a1 Salvatore Parrinello Ristorante,
535 N. Wells St , (312) 527-2782; Rocky's Bait
Shop, 138 N. Streeter Dr., (312) 664-2792; Sole
[/io, 917 W. Armitage Ave., (312) 477-5858; Ta l-
grass, 1 006 S. State St., Lockport, (81 5) 838-5566;
Thai-aree House, 4323 West Addison St., (312)
725-6751i Un Grand Caf6, 2300 N. Lincoln Park
West, (31 2) 348-8886
STYLE
Page 100 Silver metallic trim with pearls (JM Pearl
1'1,21/2" wide, to the trade at Christopher Hyland,
NYC; Ainsworth-Noah, Atlantai Fortune, Boston;
Betterman's, Chicago; Dick Penny Showroom,
Cincinnati; R & G, Dallas; Bill Nessen, Dania: Bob
Collins, Philadelphia; Shears & Window, San Fran-
cisco. lvlouse brooch with baroque-pearl face, dia-
mond in platinum body, and emerald bead
necklace with ruby pendant, remake ol Fulco di
Verdura design, at Verdura, NYC (212) 265-3227.
Pearl and Austrian crystal-wound teacup (with sau-
ce0, $265 set, vase, $395, by Dish-Ta-Henge, at
Showroom Seven, similar at Charivari 57th, NYC (to
order); Coda, Great Neck; Madeleine Gallay, West
Hollywood Bimbeloterie cotton/viscose moire, to
the trade at Clarence House, NYC, Atlanta, Boston,
Chicago, Dalias, Dania, Denver, Houston, Los An-
geles, Philadelphia, Portland, San Francisco, Seat-
tle, Troy. 102 Lace evening dress wrapped in faux
pearls, by Karl Lagerfeld for Chanel, made to order
by Chanel Haute Couture, Paris (1) 42-86-28-00
contact V6ronique de Pardieu. One-o{-a-kind ster-
ling-rimmed oyster shell dishes with blister pearl
and bronze beetle, 6"x4" ea, by Stephen Dweck
Home Collection, at Bergdorf Goodman, NYC (to
otdet\, 24 Col ection, Bal Harbour; Neiman Mar-
cus, Beverly Hi ls, San Francisco, Westchester; Vrl-
lage Drummer, Gullportt Janice Hudy, Houston,
Etc, lvlountain Brook. Seed pearl-beaded bed-
spread, $7,500 king, at OMO Norma Kamali, NYC
(212) 957 -9797 . One-of-a-kind crystal base lamp
and silk shade hand-beaded with pearls, $750,
similar to order at Judyth vanAmringe, NYC (212)
925-4749. One-of-a-kind crystal/garnet/14-kt
goldJilled wire pin, by Kazuko Oshima, $370, {rom
a collection at Barneys New York, NYC, Chestnut
Hill, Cleveland, Costa Mesa, Dallas, Manhasset,
Seattle, Short Hll s Cast-iron candelabra glued
wrth antique pearl necklaces, made to order at
Marlo Flowers, NYC (212) 628-2246. Hand-lew-
eled pearl cabochon/crystal box, 5" wide, 4" high,
$610, made to order at James Arpad Showroom,
NYC (212) 944-9406 by appt. South Seas pearl
necklace with diamond clasp, at Cartier, NYC, Bal
Harbour, Beverly Hills, Boston, Chicago, Costa
[/'lesa, Dallas, Fort Lauderdale, Houston, Palm

Beach, San Francisco. Custom art deco design
bracelet of freshwater baroque X pearls/pave dia-
monds/bullet-shaped cabochon sapphires, ap-
prox $40,000, made to order by Christopher
Walling, NYC (212) 581 -7700 by appt
URBAN SANCTUARY
Pages 108-13 Chinese sea grass sisal, to the
trade at Stark Carpet, NYC, Atlanta, Boston, Chica-
go, Dallas, Dania, Houston, Los Angeles, Philadel-
phia, San Francisco, Troy, Washington, D.C.t
Gregory Aonso, Cleveland; Dean-Warren, Phoe-
nix. 1 10-11 San Marco silk damask lor curtains. to
the trade at Brunschwig & Fils, NYC, Atlanta,
Beachwood, Boston, Chicago, Dallas, Dania, Den-
ver, Houston, Laguna Niguel, Los Angeles, Phila-
delphia, San Diego, San Francisco, Seattle,
Toronto, Troy, Washington, D.C. 113 Patrick Nag-
gar Mercure tabouret, $575, to the trade at ARC ln-
ternational, for showrooms (212) 727-3340.
Contemporary Tibetan tiger rug, similar at Doris
Leslie Blau, NYC (212) 759-3715. 114-15 Apple
rush matting, to the trade at Stark (see above). Far-
nese Frieze cotton for tableskirt and bed undercov-
er, 54" wide, $248 yd, at Fortuny, NYC, for
showrooms (21 2) 7 53-7 1 53.
AFARM IN FLOWER
Pages 116-23 Flower shop: Renny, 159 East 64
st , NYC (21 2) 288-7000.
EMINENTVICTORIAN
Pagos 124-31 Decoration, by William Diamond
Design, NYC (21 2) 966-8892. Contracting, byTony
Predovan Contractors, New Rochelle (914) 235-
8430 Flowers, supplied by Ron Viteritto of Wild-
f lowers (201) 592-8875. Fabrication and
installation of curtains, by Jules Edlin, NYC (212)
243 4145. Custom-plated brass curtain tiebacks
throughout, to order {rom P. E. Guerin, NYC, lor
showrooms (21 2) 243 -527 O. tvlarble th rou ghout,
from Marble Modes, College Point (718)539-1334.
124-25 Louis Philippe Aubusson, similar at Dildar-
ian, NYC (212) 288-4948. English papier-mache
table with lacquer and mother-of-pearl inlay, c.
1850, English crystal candelabra, c. '1835, similar
to the trade at Marvrn Alexander, NYC (212) 838-
2320. Rose Medallion bowl on piano, Rose Manda-
rin double-gourd covered vase on mantel, similar
at Flying Cranes Antiques, NYC (212) 223-4600.
19th-century marble mantel, similar at Rothschild's
Antiques, New Orleans (504) 523-581 6. Turquoise
trimmings, to the trade to special order f rom Scala-
mandre, NYC, Atlanta, Boston, Chicago, Dallas,
Houston, Laguna Niguel, Los Angeles, Miami, Phil-
adelphia, San Francisco, Washington, D.C.; Fee-
[,lcLaran, Honolulu; Gene Smiley, Minneapolisi
Designers Showroom, Seattie. Francesco Taffeta
silk rn two colors for curtains, to the trade at Scala-
mandrO (see above). Custom-colored mold silk
fringe (#FX4037), to the trade to special order lrom
Scalamand16 (see above). 127 Georgian Damask
silk lor chairs, to the trade at Scalamandre (see
above). Crepe Cord rayon (#110271 on chairs, to
the trade at Standard Trimming, NYC (212) 755-
3034. Val Dizere damask for borne, to lhe trade at
Old World Weavers, lor showrooms (212) 355-
71 86. Velours Vercors cotton/mohair velvet gaufre
stripe lor walls, Tatletas Kaleldoscope silk for out
side of curtains. to the trade at Clarence House
(see above lor pg 100). Satin Stripe nylon/cotlon
for curtain linings, to the trade at Decorators Walk,
for showrooms (212) 319-7100. Famille Rose tea
jars, c. 1840, on bookcases, similar at Kentshire
Galleries, NYC (212) 673-6644. English Regency
patinated bronze chandelier, similar at Nesle, NYC
(212) 755-0515. Louis Philippe Aubusson, similar
at Dildarian (see above). Fleur de Lis custom-col-
ored wallpaper, at Zuber et Cie, lor showrooms
(212) 486-9226. Large Medallion custom-colored
wool carpet, to the trade at Stark (see above for pgs
108 13). Brunswick Monarch inlaid billiard table,
c. .1882, Victorian billiard ceiling fixture, similar at
NewelArt Galleries, NYC (212) 758-1970. Custom-
colored mold silk fringe (#FX4189) Ior curtains, to
the trade to special order from Scalamandr6 (see
above) Haircloth horsehair/cottonon chairs, tothe
trade at Stroheim & Romann, lor showrooms (718)
706 7000. Antique urn prints, similar al Lucy B.

o 9"x12"
o 304 pages,

hardbound

HOUSE & GARDEN'S

BEST IN
DECORATION

Phoro; Feliciano

Geoffre,v Bennison's sumptuous
New York "chateau" for the Roth-
childs...Renzo Mongiardino's Roman
"patchwork of antiquity" for Elsa
Peretti...Antony Child's graceful
melding of residence and baroque-
am gallery...Jacques Grange's romantic
Parisian cownhouse.

Here at last are House E Carden\
own choices of the most stunning
interiors created by such top design-
ers as Mario Buatta, Mark Hampton,
and Sister Parish for some of their
most illustrious clients - and for
themselves.

With detailed text and captions,
and over 250 color photographs of
rooms, gardens, furnishings, aft and
antiques - to enlighten and inspire
you - this book is an essential sta[e-
ment of great taste and high style.

To order your [,'irst Edition copy
for only $35.00, plus $3 shipping and
handling* send check to:
.IHE 

CONDE NAS'I' COLI,ECTION
P.O Box 10214
Dept.386151
Des Moines,lA 50336

For credit card orders
CAI,t, -foI.I,.tJREE

t-800-922-4400
rResidents of CA, CO, GA. IA. IL, K\: NIA, l\ll. NY please

add applicable sales tax. Plcasc allou 4"6 qecks lor deliven.
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Campbell Gallery, London (7 1\ 7 27 -2205. 128 En-
glish Regency crystal chandelier, similar at Nesle
(see above). Classical American Empire mahoga-
ny table, similar at Didier, New Orleans (504) 899-
7749. Cecile Damask cotton/silk on chairs. to the
trade at Cowtan & Tout, NYC; Travis-lrvin, Atlanta;
Shecter-N,!artin, Boston; Rozmal lin, Chicago; Roz-
mallin at Baker, Knapp & Tubbs, Cleveland, Minne-
apolis, Troy; John Edward Hughes, Dallas,
Houston; Bitl Nessen, Dania; JEH/Denver, Denver;
Kneedler-Fauchdre, Los Angeles, San Diego, San
Francisco; Croce, Philadelphia; Wayne Martin,
Portland, Seattle; Primavera, Toronto. Rosengar-
den cotton lace lor panels, to the trade at Randolph
& Hein, for showrooms (212) 826-9898. 1gth-cen-
tury Aubusson, similar at Dildarian (see above)
'129 E egance cast-aluminum f urniture, to the trade
at Brown Jordan, Atlanta, Chicago, Dallas, Dania,
Los Angeles, NYC, San Francisco, Washington,
D.C.;tor retail dealers (501)523-4546. English bal-
ustrades, piers, urns, and other garden ornaments
and architectural stonework, to order from Had
donstone (USA), Bellmawr (609) 931-7011. Ultra
relrigeratorjreezer (#URS48DT), lrom Traulsen &
Co., for dealers and inlormalion (718) 463-9000,
outside NY state (800) 542-4022. Garland range,
for dealers (717) 636-1000. Antique schoolhouse
globes on nickel stems for lighting, at Urban Ar-
chaeology, NYC (212) 431-6969. 130 French art
deco alabaster ceiling f ixture, similar to the trade at
Marvin Alexander (see above). Garden Party
chintz on chairs, to the trade at Clarence House
(seeaboveforpg 100). Brassdeck-mounttubfiller
with hand shower (#4300), bath rack with mirror
(#8000), by Czech & Speake, to order from P. E.

Guerin (see above). 1 30-31 Custom hand-painted
Chinese design wallpaper (#SY-120), to the trade
to special order Jrom Charles R. Gracie & Sons, lor
showrooms (21 2) 753-5350. Calypso wool carpet,
to the trade at Stark (see above lor pgs 108-13).
Rosedale Print chintz on chaise, to the trade at Lee
Jofa, for showrooms (2O1) 438-8444. French
chaise, c. 1870, similarat Bardith, NYC (212\737'
8660. Gracie silk, 54" wide, $200 yd, at Polo/Ralph
Lauren, NYC, Austin, Beverly Hills, Boca Raton,
Boston, Chicago, Costa [/esa, Dallas, Denver, Edi-
na, Georgetown, Honolulu, Kansas City, La Jolla,
Little Rock, f\4anhasset, Miami, Minneapolis, North
Palm Beach, Palo Alto, Philadelphia, Phoenix,
Princeton, San Antonio, San Francisco, Santa
Clara, Short Hills, Tulsa, Winter Park. Vactorian
dressing table with mother-of-pearl inlay and gilt
decoration, similar at Newel (see above). 1gth
century English bamboo gilt stool, similar at Trevor
Potts Antiques, NYC (212) 737-0909. English Re-
gency mahogany screen, similar to the trade at
Ann-lr,4orris Antiques, NYC (212) 755-3308. Laval-
lidre cotton moi16 on screen, to the trade at Old
World Weavers (see above). Soie Ancienne
ground fabric with Fleur de Lis silk applique for out-
side ol curtain, to the trade at Decorators Walk (see
above). Satin La Tour cotton/silk lor curtain lining,
to the trade at Brunschwig (see above lor pgs 1 1 0
11). Upholstery by J M. Upholstery, Long lsland
City (718) 786-0104. Sienna cotton matelass6 cov-
erlet with custom monogram and trim, toorder from
Harris Levy, NYC (21 2) 226-31 02.
NEXTSTOP NEVIS
Pages 132-37 Architecture, by Talt Architects,
Houston (71 3) 522-2988
MTDWESTERN FOLK
Pagos 1tl4-47 Decoration, by Jehu & Heerdt, San
Francisco (415) 921-1515 by appt. 146 Brass
game lights with rolled edges (#96) (without
sleeves covering ceiling chains), trom Hart As-
socs., lor dealers (800) 592-3500. Brunswick Med
alist inlaid billiard table, c. 1917, similar at Blatt,
NYC (212) 674-8855, ourside NY state (800) 252
8855. Reproduction spectator chairs, billiard cloth
on walls. lrom Blatt (see above).
CUSTOT,IS OF THE COUNTRY
Page 149 Cerises cotton smocked dress, sizes 2-
6, $425, to special order trom D Porthault & Co..
NYC, for other stores (212) 688-1660. 150 Hunt
cotton cretonne on oltomans and cushion, 92"
wide, $153 yd, to special order trom Porthault (see

above). Emance cotton cretonne for walls, 92"
wide, $153 yd, to special order from Porthault (see
above). Hunt cotlon batiste custom tablecloth,
$1 ,O84,72"x144" size, napkins, $32 ea, to special
orderlrom Porthaull (see above). 151 Clovers cot-
ton baliste custom tablecloth, $906 72"x1 1 2" size,
Clovers Limoges porcelain breakfast set lor two,
$445 set, to special order from Porthault (see
above). 152 Tulips & Smiles cotton batiste, 92"
wide, $1 75 yd, to special order from Po(hault (see
above). Cotton decorative pillows, $95-$125 ea,
cotton shams, $275 ea continental, at Porthault
(see above). Needlepoint Roses cotton batiste, 92"
wide, $175 yd, to special order f rom Porthault (see
above). 153 Carnations cotlon sheets, top, $667
queen, botlom, $475 queen, embroidered cotton
shams, $525 ea continental, at Porthault (see
above). Carnations cotton batiste, 92" wide, $'175
yd, to special order from Porthault (see above).
CASACALLAWAY
Pages 160-65 Decoration, by Thomas Callaway &
Assocs., Los Angeles (213) 447-2889 lax (213)
447-O112. 160-61 Spanish colonial turn-ol{he-
century wedding portrait, similar at Federico, San-
ta N4onica (213) 458-4134. [/exican primitive
landscape paintings. c. 1910, slmilar at Nonesuch
Antiques, Santa Monica (21 3) 393-1 245. 1 62 1 gth-

century handmade Mexican Puebla tiles, similar at
claiborne Gallery, santa Fe (505)982-8019. Hand-
carved gold-leal frame, by Richard Tobey, Los An-
geles (213) 652-8023. 163 17th-century Spanish
colonial nicho or santos case, 1 8th- and 1 gth-cen-

tury santos and retablos, Mexican tin candlehold-
ers, similar at Nonesuch Antiques (see above).
Spanish colonial santos on top of nicho, similar at
Spirit Arts, Sante Fe (505) 983-1'104. Nina club
chair, $2,500 COM, to order f rom Thomas
Callaway Bench Works, Los Angeles (213) 447-
2889; tax (213) 447 -0112. 1 65 Limestone, from La
France lmports, Los Angeles (21 3) 478-6009.
DACHAIN MAIIiIE
Pages 170-75 Archatecture, by Roc Caivano, Ar-
chitect, Bar Harbor (2O7\288-2333. Landscape ar-
chitecture, by Patrick Chass6 of Landscape
Design Assocs., Northeast Hatbot (207\ 276-
5674 Carpentry and general contracting, by A. J.
James, Bar Harbor (207) 288-5479 170-71 Mies
van der Rohe Barcelona table, from KnollStudio,
division of Knoll Group, lor showrooms (800) 253-
4255. Rag rug sofa with handwoven Guatemalan
colton on cushions, to order from Que Pasa,
Scottsdale (602) 990-7528. Superlative wool car-
pet, from Lees Carpets, lor dealers (800) 523-
5647 . lT2YorkCounty pie safe, c. 1840, similar at
RoseW. Olstead, Bat Harbor (207\ 288-5494, June
1-Nov. 1, otherwise by appt. Cowboy lolk art mir-
ror, by L. D. Burke, similar lrom Yippie-ei-o, Scotts-
dale, Santa Monica. Borea metal hanging light, by
Lucien Gau, Irom Lee's Studio, NYC (212) 581-
4400. Antique kilim box, to order Irom Wiseman &
Gale, Scottsdale (602) 945-8447. Gilding on col-
umn, by Alice Smith of Signsmith, Mt. Desert (207)
244-5041. 173 Folk art chair, painted by Libby
Mitcheil, Otter Creek (207) 288-4548. 174-75 Nu-
ance nylon carpet, lrom Lees (see above).
GREATIOEAS
Page 187 Adagio crystal bud vase, by Fumio Sasa,
578" high, $525, from Hoya Crystal Gallery, NYC
(212)223-6335,1or other stores (800) 654-001 6.
SAMPLES
Page 1 90 1. Pont Aven chintz, to the trade at Andre
Bon, NYC; Travis lrvin, Atlanta, Leonard B Hecker
& Assocs., Bostoni Nicholas P. Karas, Chicagol
John Edward Hughes, Dallas, Denver, Houston,
Southard, Dania; Shears & Window, Laguna Ni-
gueli Randolph & Hein, Los Angelesr J. W. Show-
room, Philadelphia, Thomas Griflith, San
Francisco' Elinor&Verve, Seattlei Rachard Russell,
Washington, D.C. 2. Ophelia chintz, to the trade at
Fonthill, NYC; Marion-Kent, Atlanta, Washington,
D.C., Devon Services, Boston; Nicholas P. Karas,
Chicago, Walter Lee Culp, Dallas, Houston,
Donghia, Dania, Reynolds-Howard, High Point;
Kneedler-Fauchere, Los Angeles, San Drego;
Shears & Window, San Francisco; Designers
Showroom, Seattle; Primavera, Toronto. 3. Seren-

dip glazed cotton, to the trade at Manuel Canovas,
NYC, Los Angelesi Curran, Atlanta, High Point;
Shecter-Martin, Boston; Donghia Showrooms, Chi-
cago, Cleveland, Dania, San Francisco, Washing-
ton, D.C.; David Sulherland, Dallas, Houston, Egg
& Dart, Denver, Matches, Philadelphiai Designers
Showroom. Seattle. 4. VendOme chintz. to the trade
at Yves Gonnet, NYC; Hugh Cochran, Atlantal
Leonard B. Hecker & Assocs., Boston; Callard &
Osgood, Chicagoi Bocco DiCioccio, Cincinnati;
Boyd Levinson & Co., Dallas, Houston; Todd Wig-
gins, Dania; Janus et Cie, Los Angeles; J. W. Show-
room, Philadelphia; Sloan Miyasato, San
Francisco: Trade Wings, Washington, D.C. 5. Kat-
mandu Ribbons cotton, 54" wide, $136 yd, to the
trade at Summer Hill, at Hines & Co , NYC; George
& Frances Davison, Boston; Rozmaliln, Chicago,
Troy; David Sutherland, Dallas, Houston, Design
West, Dania; Kneedler-Fauchdre, Denver, Los An-
geles, San Diego; J. W. Showroom, Philadelphia;
C. L. McRae, San Francisco; Putl Corporatron, To-
kyo; Trade Wings, Washington, D.C. 6. Mafalda
Cotton Print, to the trade at Brunschwig (see above
for pgs 1 1 0- 1 1 ). 7. Les Bouquets Cotton Print, to
the trade at Brunschwig (see above for pgs 1 10-
11). 8. Le Mans cotton, designed by Valentino, to
the trade at Coraggio Textiles, NYC: Culpepper &
Osborne, Atlantat George & Frances Davrson,
Boston; Callard & Osgood, Chicago; Hargetl, Dal-
las, Houslon; Southard, Dania; Bailey Showroom,
Kansas City; Shears & Window, Laguna Niguel,
San Franciscot Bradbury Collection, Los Angeles;
Wayne Martin, Portland; Gene Smiley, St. Louisl
The Showroom, Salt Lake City; Jane Piper Reid,
Seattle. 9. Camilla Cotton, to the trade at Zumsteg,
at lan Wall, NYC; Hugh Cochran, Atlanta, Dania;
Leonard B. l-]ecker & Assocs., Boston: Rozmallin,
Chicago, Troy; David Sutherland, Dallas, Houston;
Kneedler-Fauchdre, Denver, Los Angeles, San
Diego, San Francisco; Rist Corp., Washington,
D.C. 10. Tulip Bowl chintz, to the trade at Clarence
House (see above for pg 1 00).
GANDEEATLARGE
Pago 202 Massartre, Brooklyn (71 8) 499-8296.
ALL PRICES APPROXIMATE
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There was a t.ime whetr deco-
A woman's place rating was considered wom-

en's work. That time, as we all
iS On the kn.w, has passed. Similarly,

c o n st r u c t i o n s i te :::J:,l;l L:T:;T:"'."."j

"You should meet them," said three different archi-
tects, after they had independently offered glowing testi-
monials to Sherrill Mass and Catharine Hough,
founding principals of the ten-year-old Brooklyn-based
contracting firm Massartre. And so I did.

Although I like to think of myself as a modern man
with progressive views, my first question-sad but true-
suggested othenvise: holv did two women end up in the
tough-guy business of New York City construcrion?
Sherrill, who gamely resisted the temptation ro observe
that the how-many-times-am-I-going-to-have-ro-an-
swer-this question was old-fashioned and sexisr, an-
swered that it "was something of an
accident." After studying philosophy in
Canada she entered art school where
she focused on large-scale sculpture. It
was then only a matter of time-and the
need to earn a living-before hanging
out the Massartre shingle in New York
City. "I had the tools, the talents, and
the interest in materials and building."
She also had the chutzpah.

Catharine, who holds a master's de-
gree from Harvard in developmental
psychology, is an organization maven.
Her specialty is setting up systems serv-
ing either the arts or social causes. She

considers herself an operational liaison
between creativity and bureaucracy. In
other words, she is the perfect foil to

"We're as good as they get

and organization"
partner Catharine, whom she met back in Toronto.

The two women divvy up responsibility according to
their respective interests. "If it has to do with doing, I do
it," said Sherrill. "I like glass, I like steel, I like concrete, I
like electrical, I like plumbing, I like HVAC. I can do ev-
erything from footings to picture .hooks." Displaying im-
pressive callouses, she added: "These hands don't lie."
Catharine's rcsponsibility is to "keep the wheels spin-
ning." She takcs care of the business, the budgets, the cli-
ents ("My psychology comes in very handy"). In short,
Catharine enables Sherrill to do her work.

Although Massartre recently completed the head-

AT LARGE

very nervous," said Sherrill with a shudder.
Since the gender issue had surfaced again, I asked if

being female was an advantage or a disadvantage. "I
think we offer more service in the sense of caring for the
client," said Sherrill. "But is that a gender issue? Hey, we
all grew up in North America, did we not? If you had
grown up as a woman, would you be doing what you're
doing in the manner that you're doing it? From every-
thing sociologists tell us, probably not." Catharine
agreed. "I think we do care more. Is it because we're
women? Maybe it's becausc we're Canadian."

Charles Gandee

Gandec
quarters for the Robert Mapplethorpe Foundation, de-
signed by the firm I100 Architect, the company's more
typical.job is upper-end residential, primarily in Ir{anhat-
tan. "If'you truly care about what it's going to look like,
then we're for you," boasts Sherrill. "We're as good as

they get in terms of quality and craft and organization."
men's work. And now that While some of their work is subcontracted to licensed
time is passing as well. tradespeople on an ad hoc basis, Massartre maintains a

full-time staff of eleven. No, they're not all women.
("Why would we not have men working for us? We can
have anyone working for us as long as they're good.")
Which is appreciably fewer than they had twelve months
ago. The reason for the cutback was not the recession but
rather Sherrill's misery. "We got too big." Which meant
that Sherrill had to put down her hammer and start su-
pervising-"and worse, pushing paper." So Massartre
restructured, picking and choosing more carefully
among potential jobs, limiting itself to four or five
projects at a time-one or two large jobs ($300,000 to
$500,000), three or four smallerjobs (between $ 100,000

and $300,000).
I asked if there was a

typical Massartre client.
"In New York City a

husband and wife team
is not a typical client,"
said Catharine. "There
is no typical client in
New York. It can be a

single man or woman. it
can be a gay couple. it
can be two people living
together, it can be a rela-
tionship where the
woman is working but
not the man." There is,

however, one type of cli-
ent Massartre is some-

in terms of qualiry and crafr [T:lfl';]li;*"i:l;
the firm because its principals are women. "People who
want to work with us only because we're women make us

a
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